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The keel of the new battleship,
Florida,was laid March
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YEARS,

The Grand Rapids Democrat

ed to must
Van
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committee including Peter
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evening follows:

Regmnll meeting Michigan
Tourist and Resort Association at
Warm Friend Tavern Holland,
2:(M) to 6:30— Registrationin TavMichigan, March 16th, 1034.
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H. DePree, Zeeland.
special
committee was appointedby the'
chairman.George Henevold consisting of Peter Ryccngu, chairman; Peter Van Ark. Holland; Al-

,

....

Ky-

cenga. assessor from Granil Haven;
Peter Van Ark, Holland, and John

these Walk Overs. The "Johnny"
refen
Taten

waygo.
The program for afternoon and

$20,000.

The hoard of supervisorsof Ottawa county met in special session
this week and authorized the execution of supeivism's plats in the
townships and cities of the county.
The action was recommended by a

this line. Note: Dirk is still selling

to, on that amount.

C

NEW PLATS WILL COST $S,J0f;
I MONEY LOST IN THREE

her
•

-

Faulty Titles

!
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Que™ Victoria draws from
|)ick B(,u,r ,hl. ,, s.
government $1,925,060 a month.
Biiter Co. has secured the agency
Note: We are wondering what the
$60 was for— possibly rent. Any- of the celebratedWalk -Over shties.
The enterprising firm should lie
way, the queen is dead and King
congratulated and "Johnny of the
Albert, too, so "long live King
Firm" reports a heavy business in
George.” He surely would be able

William M. Connelly has everything arranged for the tourist
spread this Friday night at Warm
Friend Tavern. At least ten "Big
Lake" countieswill have representation present.
Counties included in the regional
meeting include Berrien,Cass, Van
Buren, Allegan, Kalamazoo, Barry,
Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon and Ne-

FIFTY YEARS AGO
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.......

"
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A REAL Pirn RK OF WINNER IN STATE

Chicago Daily News Sport Writer

Expect

The News Has Been A

bert Hymn, Midland township.
The committee estimates that the
cost of making pints of all propdoubteii y M r Ve rwey" wan the' moat li"u' lh'' h”r'l'*'»rp“nd
el ties not now includedin this form
businessat the old stand of Mulder
outstanding writer this paper has
<>l property description will be
& Breuker.
ever had. A volume could lie writ• • •
cm lobby.
$9,300 The cost will be partially
ten about him. which space forbids
2:30 — Discussion of Hotel Code.
| borne by CWA
up until April I r«
FIFTEEN ^ EARS AGO TODA)
at this time. He surely knew his
Chairman, Frank Johnson. Mr.
• » •
when it is expected these funds will
.v
1
"Dutch" and could write it faster
Johnson is an authority and will
not longer be available. It is recThe police departmentpicked up
than any editor I have ever known.
give some valuableinformation
ommended that the balance of the
a
tool
chest
supposed
to
contain
cost can be charged to the town(Second floor Banquet Room).
hammers and saws, hit and braces.
2:30— Discussion on State $100,«hi|M and cities henefitted.
The support of the poor cost HolWhen ojM'ned at police headquar
A staff will be appointed includ0(H) Advertising Fund. Chairman,
land $23 in three weeks, according
ters by Chief Van Ry it was found
ing a foreman and four draftsmen
Uugh'J. Gray. (Sixth floor Ball
to the Council proceedings.
to contain plenty of braces in the
t • •
and probably some field men who
Room).
way of "bootleg Ihmizc." The chief
will he selected by the special com3:30— Ways and Means to Im(lerrit DeWeert of East Naugarequested the owner to claim the
mittee. It is the will of the board
prove the Tourist and Resort Busituck was killed by a fallingtree
chest and in return will hand the
that the matter get under way imness. Chairman, Frank Blakely.
while in the forest chopping wood.
claimant a little paper marked
mediately.
Speakers for each county. (Sixth
He was 43 years old and in the
$12,000 Rejected.
floor Ball Room).
employ of Jacob Van Putten, Sr., "John Doe."
Records show that $42,000 in re6:45— Banquet. (Main floor BanI of Holland.
The 14th Street Church is to la*
•ectcd taxes have been turned back
quet Room). Chairman, Hugh Gray.
enlarged at a cost of $12,00O. The
by the state this year due to faulty
Toastmaster, William M. Connelly.
Next Wednesday was set aside congregation also decided to raise
description under the old meet* and
Welcome to Holland, A. W. Wrieas a "day of prayer" in Holland. Rev. Herman Hoeksema’s salary to
bounds type. Of this amount conden, President,Chaml>er of ComNote: Yesterday also was Day of
siderable will be accepted after the
$l,K00.The News gave quite an
merce. Welcome to Convention, L.
This
is
Miss
Ruth
Veihey
of
Hoij
Day."
The
story
will
be
found
Prayer in this city, which many article on this buildingprogram.
descriptionsare cleared up. A
J. Thompson, President,Michigan
merchants observed by closing for
land who brought honors to 11 "1* j it-U^'showwl^IarSina ‘"snap large proportionwould also be lost
Tourist & Resort Association.Mupart of the day. Prayer day was
H. Tunis of Hamiltonshipped a college by winning first place , >(l0l •• However, this one proves to the county as in many instances
sic, Bill Brouwer and Bill Diekema.J.
establishedby our founders when
hog to Chicago that brought him the stale contest at Hillsdale. Hei |„ fjlu. likenessof this able young it has been found impossible 19
Address of Evening, “New Lights
they landed at the head of the bay
gi\t* the exact history of the prop$56.10. Mr Bolks shipped a carload
on Tourist and Resort Industry,"
success called for anothei “Glory co-ed.
and since Van Raalte’seoming, to
erty involved. Records show that
of sheep.
by l^e Wilson Hutchins.
Ca! Johnson of Chicago Daily
"Make Big
this day one day a year has been
during the past three years $20,000
Intermission.
, set aside to humbly ask God to I
Horace Dekker has tendered his
have been lost to this county beTalk—
Catch
Big
Fish!’’
Movies of Michigan Resort Rebless the crops for which the bus- j resignation as city letter carrier ZEKLNND Ml Sl< LON EKS
cause of inaccurate description*.
gions by Ed Dreier.
bandman has prepared bin soil. at the post office. It is said Mr.
TO GET IRK \T
Supervisor’s or assessor’*nlat*
Boat Exhibits in the lobby.
This institutionhad its origin Dekker is to l»e rememlared in a
arc used in most cities, whicn diRegistrationBadge and Banquet
largely in the Reformed church, will nnd intends purchasing a farm
• • •
vides up territoryinto block* with
l/.oelund Record
ticket all for H7 cents, tax included.
STATEMENT OF OFFICIALS OF however an outstandingday or south of Holland.
a certainnumber of lota per block
BECOME
RFSORT
MINDED
and each one given a number. DeHOLLAND CITY STATE BANK week of prayer is quite generally
* *
Thursday evening. March -2. at
Dear Ben:
observed by all peoples and creeds
scriptionof properties within are ;
.lay H. Den Herder has received | 7 4;, (,Vlo«k. the Young Men’Holland and every Big Lake town accurately given and there is no
The following is some additional
In talking with one of the of- at some time during the year. By an honorable discharge from war League of Holland and vicinity will
text on the Tourist and Resort
"losing a bet" if they forget the question as to boundary line*.
ficers of the Holland City State the same token there is a day of duty and will return to Zeeland to pniiHor a iniscellaiieoti'progiam
banquet:
Throughout the townships and
Bank
this morning,the following thanksgiving after the crop has practice law. Note: He soon came to be given in the Fn -t Chi istiuii | possibilities of their resorts.
We are endeavoring to outdo all
been garnered in the fall. Many to Holland and practicedlaw under Reformed eliureh of tlii'
'tatement was made:
This city is especially well aitu- many sectionsof cities where the
the other towns where these meet(... imivunv
"It is true that we contemplate believe it is "turkey" or "football" the firm name of Robinson & Den
Tbe progiam will consist of in al(M| wjtb H resort district stretch- assessor's plats have not been
Wigs have been held. In
v
made the nescriptionused in the
NATIONALLY
K
N
0
N
opening our bank on next Monday, day hut in reality it is a more sol- Herder and the firm name now is ! sti uniental and voeal number', a
to the sailboatexhibit the Sea
ing foi miles on an outer and an old "meets and bounds" is very in*
SPORTSMAN.
AT
ILANQl Fn March 19, but we hesitate to make emn occasion which is often lost laikker& Den Herder. Mr. Robin- j well a> reading' given by mdivid
Scouts will have an exhibit of then
»'V, connected with three accurate, accordingto those enNEXT THURSDAY NIGHT.
an announcement to that effect sight of because of these other son is in Benton Harbor practicing mils and groups of the league
handicraftwith boys in uniforms to
rntii official recognitionis received features.
law after a partnership for some Bs*ist<d bv.tlie Young WometF' 1' unk lines— two of them terminals. gaged in work in connection with
explain them. We will have three
property descriptions.
The Holland Fish and Game club from the various governmental
..... .... vilm.
'>»• M*so.t business is said to be
years under the name of Robinson league Solos
girls in Dutch costumes to receive
U) havt, )t!> annua| fm. banquet
The state will not accept delinharp ami acco.d.on will be given the ia.gest industry that Michigan
agencies.
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
&
Parson.
the delegates. Several of our bust week ThuiS(lav nj^ht, at the
» • #
bv some of the voting and a-pn mg ' >'as today and in resort towns it is quent taxes on any property that
"We
are, however, assured there
TODAY
incss houses have offered some | Masonic temp|e Tht. club 0I1C(,
* • «
artists. The well-known Aeolian ‘be bigbl.gln in the business sta- is not properly describedand thouwill be no further delay, that all
Rev. J. Walkotten, pastor of 16th
very acceptablesouvenns. We j kk(| a thousand members in the legal requirements have been met
sand* of dollars worth of taxes are
Klaas Buurma, local teamster, Street Christian Reformed Church, cho.1 of Holland will give -everal -on without even half trying,
have word from the state highway ood old days and still has a large end the final formalitieswill only
selections.
This
choiu'
of
young
July
and
August
in the interior lost each year to the countiesoyer
lost a horse valued at $175.
deliveredhis farewell sermon and
department that they will .f'8'' n,embership. who often speak of take a day or two longer.
the dog dav period and is the state in consequence.Action
Over 10,000 Lincoln stamps ar- will go to New Jersey, where he people hH' been very well me.
a representativehere who will be the “big ones" they landed.
l,v large audiences in this v in mty. Consideredthe dull season of the of the kind is gaining rapid favor
"The
patience shown by our nu- rived at the local post office, Post- has accepted a call.
added to the program. Ed SteWell, the speakers’ committee
The public i'
Y™- H'.lland as we I ns any other over the state and Grand Rapids
phan will assist Bill Dickcma with of the local Fish and Game club merous depositorsis very much ap- master Van Scheleven states. Note:
iakt town, should become resort was cited as a section which had
preciatedand we assure them that This is to commemorate the 100th Mrs. Gedrgiana l.ugers enterthe music in the absence of NNill landed « "big one" in the way of a
Mr and Mis. Ben Jonke. n h- ‘on'iious and that is why Bill Con- enjoyed little or no loss in delinat no time was the soundness of birthday of "Honest Abe," the tained the M.O.N. Club at her home
Brouwer. The Holland Fish and speaker for the banquet night in
b.ated ...... ighteenth wedding nelly i' doing everythiiigwithin quent taxes since the plat system
at Luger’s Crossing. It was in the
Game club will have a message of the person of Cal Johnson, fish our bank questioned;that the long martyred
lii' piiwei to bring to Holland all
has been adopted.
delay was occasioned only by the
annivei'Hiv
recently.
, .
• •
form of a shower honoring Miss
interest. We expect a capacity and game editor of the Chicago
thoM* thing' with a resort complex.
There are numbers of blocks in
intricate
legal
matters
that
develop
We||t
Lan(1
St.
is
now
Lincoln
I Anna Lugers. who is to be a
crowd. We have accommodationsDaily News. He has no peer when
Today. Friday, that wonderful this city that are not recorded on
in
a
situation
of
thi*
kind.
These
Avp
(;pt
your
bearings
right
when
bride.
The
evening
was
delightfully
|
FrOlt!
for 150.
hoily. the Tom 1st and Resort as- assessor plats and Peter Rycenga,
it comes to dashing out “nature
WILLI AN M. CONNELLY, stuff" for his paper. He is an ^"°^bee,n Til.®
y«« .fo.™ from Grand Rapids on spent. Prizes were won by Misses
V
'ormliuii,will meet here. They city assessor,has urged the change
Manager Holland Chamber of Com- outdoor writer of note, an expert satisfactionof all concerned, and the Holland interurhanand conduc- Johanna and Henrietta Van Zoeren
have done wonderful work foi here for some time.
we
are hopeful that nothing fur- ! tor
incoln *.
merce.
and Miss Lugers was the recipient
wt'tein Michiganand that undei
Hugh Lillie of the state departlly-and-baitcaster,a world trav- ther will develop that would tend
• •
of many beautifuland useful gifts.
a gi eat handicap.Then greatest ment appeared before the board to
clei and a specialistin outdoor
HOLLAND OFFERING
At the Lincoln memorial meet- Refreshments were provided for.
handicap Ini' been to make us be- explain some of the refunding
photography. He has just returned
Is
SEVERAL FEATURES
ing, held Sunday afternoon, $37
lieve in our own possibilities. We
measures necessary for the pay*
lnpAp pSnRT \!Vrr N C. i f r0,n a hlin,mir lriI’ in Dntano and
was
raised
to
buy
a
new
banner
FUK KKSUKl Jn c»Ei ii. on banquet night at the temple he
Born— To Mr. and Mrs C. \Yol
have been altogether too short ment of county bonds.
for the A. C. Van Raalte Post, dring — a daughter.
ighted on that in fuel in llolwill show wonderfulmoving picMK.MOin OF WONDERFUL
A communicationwas received
(Grand Rapids Press)
G.A.R. Alderman F^. P. Stephan
WOM \N ro BE EXTOLLED j land we base just scratched the from the MichiganAdvisor/ countures of the wilds of Canada.
and Commander Van Schelven will
fare, looking for "pay dirt" cil objecting to the action taken
Mr. Johnson comes from the paFred Meppelink has taken a poSpecial preparations for the en- per of which Colonel Frank Knox
buy the banner.
sition with Harry Doesburg's drug |.c.(|(.ra|lon Women's Societies
L‘«>litu*'
lust October by the board allo• • •
tertainment of western Michigan is the head. Mr. Knox is a very
This meeting Friday night is cating $50,000 of the state weight
store. The young man has just
of Churches of Holland and
tourist and resort enthusiastswho personal friend of your editor and
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Henry been honorable dischargedfrom the
going to bear fiuit and everyone tax to welfare purposes.The TetYicinit)to Meet Here.
will attend the regional resort with Senator Arthur Vandenberg
directly 01 indirectlyinterested ttr calls 'attentionto the fact that
Steketee,Tuesday— a daughter.
U. S. army after the war
meeting in Warm Friend Tavern on started as a cub reporter on the
Ntxt week, Wednesday,the an * bon 1! pai tinonte.
this money can only be diverted
Fridav have been made by the Grand Rapids Herald a few years ONE OF FIRST MEMBERS OF
Mi. Connelly i' already In gin- wheie the county indebtedness is
nual eoiiclave >if the Fcdeiution ot
Holland Chamber of Commerce, after “yours truly" began publishWomen’s 'iicietu*'11! the i liurrln' ning to formulate a program for taken care of by payment of interOLD CHOIR PASSES
HOLLAND (RASH PROVES
REV. FATHER FRED W.
which is co-operatingwith the ing the Holland City News, which
[of Holland and vicinity will be to'oii activities.'inallyacht rac- est nnd bond retirement. It was
RYAN
IS HONORED in
FATAL
TO
MISS
K
AM
PEN
Michigan Tourist and Resort as- by the way is 42 years ago. Knox
CATHOLIC CHI KCH held at the beautiful Hope Mi- ing being one of them. The sailing cuntendi-d «t the time of the action
sociationin sponsoring the event.
1 la 1 ge yacht' ha' not been over- by some of the members and Carl
is a friend of Holland and seldom English WOman Learned to Talk
inoruil chapel.
Dutch.
An exhibit of a full-sized sail fails when the occasion arises to
Injuries received in an accident
Rev. Father Fred W. Ryan
The meeting thi' yeui ha- uti lookitl.A regatta fm these ship' Bowen, representingthe county
l>oat has been set up in the hotel give this city nice publicity through
here Tuesday proved fatal to Miss St. Francis de Sales church of Hoi- usual 'ignificame'inn* Mrs 1 V >> scheduled in the skipper regatta road commission, that such action
lobby as a feature of the meeting. his wonderful Chicago paper. TuA former Holland woman. Mrs Hilda Kampen, 31. who died Wed- land was signally honored by his R, tiilnioi . the foutidei . ha- pas-ed put on by the West Michigan would seriouslyjeopardizethe
Delegationswill be greeted by lip Time activities with splendid Thomas Stenbaugh, died suddenly
congregation on the twenty-first ,,n. The meeting in pail will !»• Yachting association
county’s credit and that debt obnesday noon at Holland ho'pital. anniversary
girls in Dutch costumes. A Sea cuts are annually given place in
of his ordinationto the m memory of this noble
l ndoubtedly in these ic-oit acof heart trouble at lh? age of 78
ligation would have to he met bv
Scout handicraft exhibit with boys his publication.
Miss
Kampen
was
injured
when
the
arid
many tubules of lose will hr tivities then* will be aquatic lea- a tax spriail if there was not sufyears.
\ V ft I
. fcJIIV
She died «»•'
as her late hus. |'i
___
ill uniform to explain the work also
Holland will undoubtedlygive hand died, who also passed on sud- car in which she was riding col- j Lather Ryan was completely ^vident m the piugruin. Mi'. Wil tun** from time to lime.
ficient 'late funds for this purpose.
is planned. Souvenirs are to be Cal Johnson, a representativeof
denly, through heart trouble. 1 lided with a machine driven by {surprisedwhen he wa' so thought- liam Stuart, wife of Rev. Stuart. Anyway we could go on ;n*|efi Tin* Kulp act, under which the acgiven all out-of-town guests.
that paper, a wonderful reception Death took place at the home of
fully remembered by the members I w ho for many years was pi e'ident nitcly pointing out the 1 emt ruloii- , (jon was taken, states that any
• William Connelly, secretary of next week, Thursday evening, to her daughter. Mrs. Leonard Car- William J. Brouwer. Kai iy re- of his large congregation. 'of the federation, will pin tribute advantages the Holland le.-mt d'*- | moneys not necessary to bond inports
minimized
the
seriousne''
of
the Chamber of Commerce, and more closely tie the bonds of ter of Fennville.
The principal speaker of the to Mrs. Gilmore, hei 'iihject being tmt ha-. ) on know them well jdebtedness, may be used for wclher injuries, detailed examination
Hugh J. Gray, manager of the re- friendshipthat exists.
tin* News has icpcatedlvgiven |fa|,,
evening wa' Attorney
Thomas ,
N.i"Dui
Foundei
It will be remembered that be- showing she suffered a fractured
1
,,
sort association, emphasize the fact
the'i*. The main thing m-w n to'
The toastmaster for the evening fore her second marriage she was skull in additionto cuts an.l body Robin'on of Benton- ,,
Harbor,
for
It will be 1 ememl.ei e.l .hot
Pre'-urcwa' In ought to hear
tke meetings will be open to the will be our old friend and former
bcmmi enthusedand t" back up from Gov William Comstock and
Decembn Is. ItM!'. Mipublic. Persons offering rooms townsman, AttorneyThomas N. the wif# of John A. Kooyers. who bruises. She died without legain- many years practicinglaw m Hoi-icalled
Ka-i whole heartcdlv the project- and the .state upon all countiesto share
togetliei at Ini homi
„ ,
was the first park commissioner mg consciousness.
for rent to tourists will be espe- Robinson,
of Benton Harbor,
was th,
Father R\an has been in Ho|- Twelfth 'tree!. twrnt\ l"iii W“in iictn dies that the Holland ( hamber a part of the county road funds
The
accident
occurred
at
the
corcially interestedin the discussion by the way was the first president
land fm the past ten year' and i> en representing nemh .iU tin of ( onimeiie is spori'ocing When with the welfare department.
o£ the NRA hotel code, Gray urged. of the Holland Fish and Game club. pioneer in building up Holland's ner of Central avenue and Sevenyou do this you ace not only help
park
system.
teenth street. Owen Kampen, loved and respected by ( atlmlics the ihuiche- of tin- cit\ ’be |>ur dig tl\. ie-oits and Holland hut you
Hcnn Van Kampen, Robinson,
Large delegations arc expected “Tom” will put in a few licks of
and
non-Catholics
pose
being
to i""-idei the ml\i-u
1 cqiic'tcdthe board
interest itself
Rather a coincidence in the life | brother of Hilda, was driving the
attend from Grand Rapids. Mus- oratory that cannot help but make
are help.ng yourselves.
Mr.
Robinson
gave
a
review
of
hility and pii"iliilil>"I .1 .....
„ 1IIIC
of the former Mrs. Kooyers was | car at the time of the accident
m 1 ••co very „,
of h fine which he paid
on. Grand Haven, South Ha- the program more interesting.
Father
Ryan's
activities,
both
civic
|ti\c
mtenh.iMb
cun-iii
-ub'e«|uent
to
"tho
pa
age of the
...j, Sainratuckand other points in
All details have not vet been the fact that her mother-in-law,’Surviving are her parent', Mr. and religious,since he came to the women- -o.i,!,.- ..1
' r nlbcri'im art fm
a liquor violaulbert'on act foi a
the district.Discussions will open worked out hut there will he plenty Mrs. Martina Kooyers, disapproved! and Mrs. John Kampen; a brother,
Holland. He ha' made u host of rhuiclie- Fin* piojcct wa- un \ \TI()N M. \MEUB \N LEMON | won. He stated that he was tried
iff the hotel at 2:30 p. m. and a of music, many take-offs, tables la- of her son marrying an "English I Owen, who is still confined to the
friends here, not alone among the 'Usually 'iine- ful, in fait, beyond
BID) MX \ST
m tin* local court and convictedof
* banquet will be held at 6:45.
den with noise makers and bushels wife," a Hoosier from Walker- 1 hospital with injuries received in Catholic folk' but among those j exper tat ..... .. lo-pnmg meetings
liquor violation for having home
of fun — 75 cents secures a member- town. Indiana. The old lady want- 1 the same crash, and a sister, Sylvia in all walk' of
Sundm Nielil. March 18. 1931
'were held eiu h yeai and a- early abrew m his home He* served eight
AUXILIARY OFFICERS IN
ship to the local club including a ed Mrs. Kooyers to talk Dutch, and j of Kalamazoo,
( t-l'-hratinuLi-jiion'sBirthdai
Rather u pleasing featureon thi' 1923 lhe-c women mnmfe-ted a
month- in Ionia He paid a tine
MEDICAL BODY NAMED jseat at the banquet table. Tickets a bargain was made that the moth- 1 Miss Kampen. who lived at hmiie, occasion was the reading of a special mteie-t in the wmk foi
On
NB<
a- fm west a.' Omaha
also attached after the act was
can be secured at the following er-in-law teach the daughter-in-i had been employed for several poem honoring Father Ryan from I lepei '.
tatiuii. Tum*. 11 i'1 to 1 -’ ’>•• P 111.. pa-sed He claims other* convictOfficers of the auxiliary of the places: Ollie Snort Shop, Superior law how to sprach Dutch, and by years in the millinerydepartment the pen of Dr. Thomas W.
Upon
invitation of tin women of t,a?.te,n,tnndanl time, out of
ed of the same offense have recovOttawa County Medical association Cigar Store, Zoerman Hardware the same token the daughter teach of the Du Mez departmentstore. vidson, pastor of Hope church. Mr. tin* Ninth Street < liii'tianRe- Washington,lb
American Lewere elected at the meeting held Co., Central Hardware Co.. Holland the mother the English language. Shi* was a member of First Re- Robinson concludedhis discourse foinied ihuirli. the lii't meeting ^mn championship band; addresses eied 01 were not made to pay the
fine. John Dethmers,prosecuting
As we remember it, only one side formed church and also of the Semirf the Presbyterian church house, City State Bank nnd from club ofwith this
was held in the auditm iiini of this | by Notional Commander Edward attorney,was consulted.
of the bargain was kept and the per Fidelis Sunday school da." and
ficers.
Orand Haven, on Tuesday where
Father
Ryan
then addressed hi' old hi-tonc chinch on March 10. j
Have';
national president of
The prosecutor stated he knew
0
young lady at that time learned the League for Service.
a* luncheon and business meeting
Funeral services for Miss Kam- people,stating that he deeply felt 1920. The fifth annual meeting ; ..nxiiiary.Mrs. William H Bicster. nothing alniut the case, which was
to rpeak the Holland language
CON
SER
V ATION OF FIC ER
the
kindly
feeling
and
their
held
March
12,
1924,
in
the
Fourj,
•
s.
R
Heller,
head
of
"40
and
....
.
tried before he became prosecutor.
very fluently which was rather an pen will be held Saturday afterMrs. Otto Vander Velde of HolRESIGNS
noon at 1:30 o’clock at the home, thoughtful considerationof him in t-enth Stud Christian Refm me.l , h;"' vHi ions entertainment feature* He was requested to look up the
accomplishment for those days.
land was elected president; Mrs.
bestowing this honor upon him. lehuieh will alwa\ ' Im* rciiiom bored i ari(] memorialsetvice. Everybody
filo and make 'ome recommendaRather a surprise ^ when it was
Mrs. Kooyers Stenbaugh was 223 West Nineteenth street, and at
- Iliam Westratc, Holland, first
He stated that he felt that in | by the 650 women who were there, j |jsU.n in
2 o’clock at First Reformed church.
tion' regarding the case wh'ch he
made
known
that
Maurice
Kuite
of
one
of
the
last
survivors
of
the
vice president;Mrs. Ralph Ten
C. .). Stauffacher.a medical
doing
so
they
were
honoring
the
did the some afternoon, stating
Have of this city, second vice pres- Holland, state conservatioh officer, original Van Lente choir, a large Services at the home will he pri- priesthood as well as him person- missionary, stationed at Inliam- TAKE MAKING CONTEHT
vate, and Rev. James Wayer and
that there was no grounds upon
ident; Mr*. Kenneth Wells, Spring had resigned his post after *ix organization of the early days of
bane,
Portuguese
East
Africa,
at
;s'|
A(;KD
BY
CAMP
FIRE
GIRLS
which the fine money could be reyears of unusual faithfulservice. the singing school type. There Rev. C. A. Stoppels will conduct ally.
I>akc, secretary and treasurer.
----Musical numbers were rendered tended this meeting. He bad
turned.
Mr. Kuite has been a constant were many generation* in that rites at the church. Burial will take
The local women who attended
rived
in
New
York
a
few
days
|
Each
girl
who
enters
the
Camp
bv Mrs. James Kaskuba and Mrs.
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. '
were Mrs. C. J. Addison, Mrs. S. L. booster for the Holland Fi«h and choir, but Mr. Van Lente, with
before,
and
hail
called
at
the
"flice
’Fire
Girls’
Eleanor
Roosevelt
birthFriends will be given an oppor- Margaret Basso, with Mrs. Vance
The specialsessionof the board
DeWitt, Mrs. C. E. Long and Mrs. Game club and has constantlyaid- the schoolmaster complex, has long
of the AmericanMission t<> Lepers. day cake contest is requested to
tunity to view the body Friday Mape as accompanist. A purse was
supervisor*was concluded MonE. H. Beernink, Mrs. C. D. Mulder ed in promotingreal conversation,since passed on together with most
soliciting aid for the many who | bring her cake to the office of the
presented
to
their
leader
as
a
token
and Mrs. Kenneth Wells of Spring advising when ignorance of the law of the originalgroup. Mrs. Mary afternoon and evening at the home of the appreciation of the entire were afflictedwith this terrible Michigan Gas and Electric corn- day afternoon by a decision of the
hoard to leave the preparation of
take. Others attending from over was evident^ and arresting when DeGraaf, living on West Fifteenth on West Nineteenthstreet.
disease in that district. Upon sug- 1 pany at 11 o’clock Saturday mornCoroner Gilbert Vander Water parish.
the master assessment roll, in constreet was also one of that group
the county were Mrs. W. M. Tap- there was wilful violation.
gestionof Mr. Dannes, secretaryof i mg. Each will receive a special
junction with the assessor'splats
Holland surely regrets to hear and was a daughterof the sing- announced that an inquest will be
pan. Mrs. W. G. Winter. Mrs. G.
the
mission.
Dr.
Stauffacher
atEleanor
blue
honor
bead.
All
nmthheld following investigationscon- NEIGHBORS SAVE
authorized at the morning session,
Bos. Mrs. O. Vander Velde. Mrs. of Mr. Kuites leaving the service. ing master.
tended the annual meeting of the ers are asked to serve* this cake for
AM) HER DAUGHTER
until April when the hoard will
Mr. Kuite’s successor in the Surviving are three sons, Fred ducted with the assistanceof PoFlorence Abbot, Mrs. Anna Popdessert
on
Saturday
night.
AT 8AUGATUCK federation of that year, speaking
pen. Mr& W. C. Kooks. Mrs. Wil- county will be determinednext of Osage, Oklahoma, and Martin lice Chief Peter A. Lievense and
The recipe calls for 1 cup sugar; i-oiivene following the spring elcc*
to
the women of his experiences
liam Westratc, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, month following an examination and Lewis of Kalamazoo, and the Deputy Sheriff Tony Groenewoud. Fire broke out Tuesdav in the among these poor outcasts. At the V» cun shortening; one egg; one
The jury is composed of G. J.
Resolutionson the death of WilMiami; Mrs. E. T. Brunson, Gan- at Grand Haven. All applicants daughter,Mrs. Carter. Several
close of the meeting many of those cup or milk; '4 teaspoon salt- one
Steggerda, foreman; Anton Seif, home of Mrs. Winifred McDonald,
liam O. Van Eyck, supervisorfrom
and Mrs. A. E. Stickley, Coo- for the position will rate tests grandchildren also survive.
teaspoon
vanilla,
two
cups
flour
present
urged
that
this
organizaJr.. Cornelius Lokker, Jr., John H. taugatuck, who With her daughter,
similar to civil service examinaand three teaspoons baking pow- Holland, wire adopted, which had
Rvillc.
Funeral services were conducted Costing, Fred Sandy and John D. Margery, were asleep upstairs. tion do somethingto help relieve
.’he next meeting will held in tions at the. court house April 3.
der. The method used is: ('ream been prepared by the following
the
suffering
of
these
lepers.
After
Mrs. McDonald was awakened by
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at Klomparens.
committee: Charles E. Misncr,
Hy in Holland during the tulip, Applicants can secure blanks at
a noise and opening her door, was much zealous work, Mrs. Gilmore sugar and shortening and add beat- Peter Van Ark, and Peter Dam-------- 0
the state department of conserva- Dykstrat funeral home. Rev.
ek festival.
arrangedfor another meeting for en egg. Add milk and flour (mixed
forced
back
by
the
smoke.
She
Thomas
G.
R.
Brownlow
of
First
Gerrit Arens of this city is sailtion at Lansing, it is pointed out.
stia.
0
MethodistEpiscopal church offi- ing from New York on the S. S. awakened Margery and as the exit March 17, 1924. which was held at with dry ingredients),alternately,
0
- ,
0
- Mrs. Ben Wiersma of 264 West
adding
flour last. Add vanilla and
Hope
church,
Dr.
Stauffacher
addownstairs
was
shut
off
they
ciated. Burial took place in Pil- Washington for Dublin, Ireland, - ..... ----A repeat performance of the
Seventeenthstreet will entertain Approximately$75 in tools and
nut in greased and floured loaf or
dressing
the
gathering,
making
an
grim Home cemetery.
where he will install and put into opened the windows and screamed
play "Standing By" will be given
the XL class of Third Reformed equipmentwas stolen from the H.
layer tin. This recipe will make
operation a roofing tile plant for for help. Neighbors brought a eloquent plea for help. He stated
0
in First Reformed church, Zeeland,
church at her home this Friday P. Zwemer and Son Garage, 270
that a stone buildingwas the great- two layers. Finish with white icing
his Friday evening. The play was
On
Wednesday
noon, Prof. Bruce the W. E. Dunn Manufacturingladder and rescued them,
East
Eighth
street, Tuesday night
decorated
with
Eleanor
blue.
Blue
est need in bginning the work, for
evening.
Police believe that the thieves Raymond of Hope collegegave an company. From there his trip will Mis. McDonald had been ill and only such material can withstand coloring,blue sugar, or blue can- attendedby an overflow crowd
extend
into
England
and
France,
Confined
to
her
bed
all
winter.
Wednesday evening, its firat stagThe Welcome Comer class of gained entrance through a base- interestingstory of Tammany Hall
the ravages of the white ants in
where he will supervise the inFirst MethodistEpiscopal church ment window and took a cross cut before the Holland Exchange club
the African climate. This struc- " The'cakes wUl^be on display beMrs.
A.
Vander
Tuuk
celebrated
stallationand operations of sevwin meet this Friday evening at saw, twelve electric shank drills, at Warm Friend Tavern. On Tuesture would cost about $1,200. It tween 11 and 4 o’clock on
day evening at 6 p. in.. Marfeh 20, eral of the new type brink plants her seventy-ninth birthdayMonn.rt
7:30 o’clockat the home of Mrs. a set of garage sockets, tweqtywas voted to take a collection to at the office of the Michigan
day
at
her
home,
140
West
Fifwhich
the
company
i*
shipping
into
and Electric company.
thirty character* take part.
H. G. Gailbraith,23 East Twenty- four wrenches and a half dozen National Secretary Harold Harter
(Continued on Page Two)
teenth
street.
thpae ^oyntrie*.
will be an honored guest.
speed wrenches.
fourth jlreet.

having been engaged by the

pro-
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HOLLAND TO BUILD
NATIONAL GUARD WILL
FIRK HOUSE ADDITION
CAMP FROM JULY 7 TO

Poole of Zeeland will portray Miss be filled with women who are HiVeenstra, who now lies buried in rectly or indirectly connected with
African soil through the subject, this wonderful organization.
Dates for the annual encamp- "A Pioneer for Christ."'
Common councilin n special aesMrs. C. J. Dregman, the presiaion this afternoon decided to ko ment of the Michigan national
dent, will preside
meetinnr.
______ at the _______
It is expected that the large edi- and the program as arrangedwill
ahead with the constructionof nn guard at Grayling, Michigan, have
addition to fire engine house No. been announced as July 7 to 21. fice on Hope College campus will be found in full below: '
1, estimated to cost $4,000 in im»- The units affectedby the dates are
terials. The
will provide the 125th and 126th infantry which
$24200 for building the structure include the western Michigan comwhich will house the police depart- panies. They arc company F,
ment, now locatedin the city hall, Grand Haven; company I), Holland;
2'clock
but council authorized the building
21

—

__

__

CWA

PROGRAM

company G, Muskegon; battalion

committee and the city engineer headquarters company and compato push the project to a conclusion.
Preliminary work was begun to- nir- at Grand Rapids, and Rig
j Rapids.
day by 12 CWA workers.

1

Message From

1'

--

Mrs. Corneliusj. Dregman, Presiding

Organ Prelude ......... ............ pr0| W. Curtis

and for many years

Soeietie*

IO—H

Cleanse I lit Ltpers—Matt.

i

‘

i»§
>erve

!
1

Solo

;

.........

Hymn

Prayer and Benediction.

.

Hope

.. ..

Iliicers Nominnlnl

(

President ..........

Rev. Paul E.

Hmkamp

College Pastor

for

1931 —

1955

tary; J. D. French, treasurer;Proa one-hour time limit.
Resorting to cunning while Van fessor Bruce M. Raymond, regisLehman "played”to the gallery, trar; Prof. E. Paul McLean, hisMeliin won the first fall by slap- torian; C. C. Wood, chaplain;
ping the unattentive Dutchman’s Theodore H. Peck, marshal.
A colonial play, "Dowry and Roback when the latter had him
locked in a toe hold. Thinking he mance." based upon the diary of
had won the fall, the Dutchman Judge Samuel Sewell,was the feaght program.
arose and was about to go to his ture of the Ladies' Night
The V“‘2J*
cast, •••«•••«•!•
members» of Elizabeth
•Turner. Too
ion i»ic
ne «-eal»"ed
corner.
late he
error and fell, the victim of a pin, Schuyler Hamilton chapter,Daughafter 14 minutes of warfare. I*™ °I Bie American Revolution,
The second he won by’ a
as follows: Judge Sewell, a
lock" in only six minutes and the iractkal suitor of colonial days,
rs. R. D. Esten; Mrs. Winthrop,
third lasted nine minutes and was
taken with a "chin lift" and "pin." the widow of his choice, Mrs.
It was by far the finest light Brook*; Bridget Hutchinson, intermediary for one who would become
yet staged here this season.
In the first bout of the evening Dame Sewell.Mrs. 0. S. Cross.
Ken Bernard battled "Dutch” C. C. Wood, the regent, presided
Velde who was called upon by Pro- at the meeting. Refreshments were
moter Pat Conroy to substitute for served to the members and their
i
Pete Pancroft.
o
L. Z. De Witt of Grand Rapids
Leaving a note directingthe diswas the ^lird man in the ring.
posal of some of his possessions.
Funeral services for Henry Ja- Albert Schwager, 63, operator of
the Pullman Specialtyshop at Pullcob*. 66, who died Friday morning
man, committed suicide by shooting. His body was found in his
*ngha\troke we ^heMMo n day aft lnK' 1118 botly was found in hjs

"crab

O

Bussincss—

.

'em'-en

Address ........

Report .............

Jim

curtailment of that departmentit from Kansas City, defeated
"oclety. Son* of the Revolution,
The Ottawa county court house will be necessary for the county to "Moon" Mellen in the most ex- was held Saturday evening at the
moon meiien me mosi exwill be redecorated and repaired purchasethe materials. It is an- citing bout of the season at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C.
ami the southeast section of the ticipated the labor will be provided Masonic temple Monday and will Brooks, 659 State street. The
under CWA. The matter has been be matched against Chief War Ea- meeting of the state society was
basement floor, formerly used for
under considerationfor some time. gle Monday ______________
in a two-hour bout. held in connection with the annual
the heating apparatus, is to be con- Work will be initiated as soon as
“
an Lehman,
one of the strongest ladies’night program of Holland
verted into offices. This action possible that the new office may be
t
chapter, Sons of the
Revolution.
was taken yesterday by the board used by the county agriculturalmat men in the ring, deliberately The followingblficers were electthrew Mellen out of the ring twice
of supervisors,who authorized the department which, at present, is
an fast as he came back and then ed for the state society:S. J.
buildings and grounds committee assigned to the county drain comjumped on his toes for good meas- Jenkes, president;Dr. William
to purchase the necessary material missioner’soffice.
ure. Bad Boy Jack Brown will be Tappan, vice president;A. C. Van
matched against Tom Tomsack, in Raalte Gilmore,re-electedsecre-

Snow

ence ‘•pell -bound with her story of
Mrs. Robert Pool
doing mission work in the heart of
Vocal
Mrs. D. R. K. Van Raalte
darkest Africa. On Palm Sunday.
meet this need
amounted to ID'i.'l, at the height!) of her siireess.
Miss Mildred Dreschei
$1,015, and wa=
increased to this brave woman also passed on.
$1,466.
The story a< related to many a
ol India
Upon Dr. Stauffachcr'sretuin to Holland audience and in the Imoks Treasurer’s
Mrs
P
Kramer
to Africa,he was able to pin. ha-e 'he wrote i-- a review of real misLetter Irom Dr. and Mrs. C. I.StauflacherInhambane, P. E. Africa
for $1,400 a 500-acre (stale,the sionary work done under the most
owner of which had recently died lu.nii'ive conditionsand is intense- Oflenng— Psalm 68:10
On this property there was a stone ly interesting.It is the human side
house, the residenceof the former of nrssjonary work among simple ConsecrationPrayer .....
.Miss Nellie De Jongc ol China
owner. At u meeting held May ti. | people that makes her books so mr
1924. action was taken to name the I lerestmg to read. Hn spreading
Report ol Secretary
building acquired w ith the proper J of the Gospel is closelyknit w ith
ty. "The ChristineVan Kaalte Gil- jungle landscapes, wild annimal
Report ol Nominating Committee
more Home for Lepers," in honor, life and a superstitiousbenighted
of this beloved woman who was the (people
Flection ol Officers
founder of this Federation of Worn- In the pmgrnm Mr- Roliert
' The Old Rugged Cross”
(Continued from Pago <‘m

.

*

College Organist
was presidentof the organization.
The memorial will go still fur- Hymn—* All Hail the Power of leans Name"
th'-i at Wednesday’smeeting. It
| will he remembered that Miss .JoDevo,‘on8 ..........................
Mrs. G. K. Kollen
hanna Veenstra was the outstand- Our Founder .......... Mrs. Christine Van Raalte Gilmore
mg ligiire on the program two
Mrs. William Stuart. Miss Johanna Veensira. Picncets lor Christ.
years ago, and she held her audi-

Leper Colony
Is To Be Read

BY

,
MATCH

COURf HOUSE WILL BE
estimated to cost between $1,200 RESULTS OF TUESDAY’S
OFFICERS ELECTED
and $1,300.
REDECORATED AND
WRESTLING
SONS OF REVOLUTION
NEW OFFICES INSTALLED The committee requested the
work under CWA but since the
Carl Van Lehman, the baron The annual meeting of the Michi-

Next post meeting, March 28
with Al Joldorsma, Spike Manting
and/ Doc Bos looking out for the
entertainment.We haven’t seen
much of Doc lately, hut he’ll have
to show up on that night.

More auxiliarynews. The Fifth
districtwill have a meeting at
Caledonia on March 28. Dinner
will be sewed at 12:30. Reservations must be made by Saturday,
the 24th. Ten ladies who are will• • •
ing to drive their cars and take a
A week or so ago we hoard ru- car full arc urged to call 9646 and
mors of a legion party. Nothing all are asked to plan to go down for
has been heard of it since. It ap- the meeting and show them Holpears strange that it takes so land is on the map.
much fussing around to put on a
• • •
party in the legion where the auxSpring house cleaning time is
iliary, throws one nearly every
week, and not only do they have a drawing nearer. Call for the legood time, hut the treasury is ma- gion paper truck to gome and get
terially enlarged.

• •

your old newspapers and maga-

•

The fourth division of the

zines.

o—

—

SSi.U»2 Ke(Ci™.d‘chuS:!KReT I f.tf

Mr

icr1

1

‘“h't

thTi .omo '(hii'cioS/s;!
e ( enlf1tery- given one neighbor and some of his
had ,Tin 1,1 for I possessionsto another. His widow
/
hf ’
ac,,fe.loP*re8* is the only survivor,
dent of Graafschap. Survmng are| Schwager was born in Germany
the widow, seven son* Herman, iHn(, rame to ChicaK0 whcn hc was

Si

M

Cornelius J. Dregman
iary gave a benefitbridge on Tues• •
Mrs. ClarenceDe Graal day afternoon. March 13. Prizes
There is a' decided lack of news
Second Vice President .....
..... Mrs. D. Boter were won by Mrs. Meeuwsen, Mrs. as this goes to press but rememDe Lin, Mrs. Harry Klomparens.
John, Henry Harry John Henry,' 4. He lived there 36 vears and
Vice Presidents lor Denominations
Mrs. Arthur White. Mrs. Huh bcr. one reporter cannot cover the George and Arnold, and four came to Pullman 13 years ago.
Boone and Mrs. J. Tiesenga. The water front, the hill district, the •ump ler8A^,T' 'i°^n Funkes. Mrs. | After an investigationby Sheriff
Methodist. Mrs. E. V. Hartman. Chr. Rei., Mrs John Breen
prizes were donaUd by the mer- bridge sectionand ho down by the William Grootenhuis, Mrs. Albert , Miller and Justice Harry Mort.
chants.
r ii iii ^ rS' ^ aude Felon, all (acting as coroner,it was decided an
Episcopal. Mrs Allen R. Ayers. Rel., Mrs. W. E Van Dyke
winegar woiks all at once.
of
inquest would not be necessary.
Secretary .........
. Mrs. F- N. Jonkman
.

Vice

First

Mrs

auxil-

-

-

guests.
-

. _

............

President

r

r

.

j

Holland.

Assistant Secretary
-J

Hinkamp
Kramer
Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg
---- Mrs. H. Venhui/en
Mrs- Paul

Treasurer.
Assistant Treasurer
Auditor

E.

----- Mrs. O.

.

P.

Ward’s Spring Sales
Thursday, Friday and Sat., Mar.
TOURING our

2

MRS. CHRISTINE

VAN

RA ALT E

mg

^

Honored President and Founder of the Federation of Women's So-

THE CHRISTINE VAN RAALTE GILMORE HOME FOR LEPERS
INHAMBANE, PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICA

cieties of the Churches of Holland, Michigan.

HAVE

All Prices Include the i percent

you ever stopped to consider

how

Michigan Sales Tax

the week.— This is what C.

APRICOTS
Brand

2

Proven
No.
Standard Quality can

o

PINEAPPLE

Thomas Stores are

Punch Bowl, Broken

making possible for you through the policy of
“Every day Low Prices.” See for yourself
how this unique plan works to your advantage.

2J
can

Dole
No.

3

Slices

1Qr

No.

COOKIES K2rs

D
H

1

lOt

11c

Fresh and tasty. Varieties that are sure to suit your taste

ClL

A II
V U

For General Baking.

Hard Q7a

Best Yet Kansas

Wheat Flour

24'

_»

lb.

Sack OiV

0

Campbell's

lOoz.pkg lOoz. pkg
•
17C

fife

I

omato Sauce. Keep

1

48c

5 lbs. 24c

-lb.

a few cans

1

4C

Liberty brand In bulk.

.

1

7c

Soft, richly flavored.

SWANSDOWN -

CIGARETTS—
terfields,2

pkg. 15c

DOG FOODSilver King.

27c

Set of beetleware measuring spoons.

SPAGHETTI
FYanco-

3

American. With cheese in

»»

25c

tomato sauce.

Ready

to use. 3 Mb. cans

2fc

LAVA SOAP—
High grade pumice

CEREAL

5

Wingold Economy. Wheat

i)aR

30c

farina cereal.

soap, cleans cjuickly.

Bar 5c

BINSO—
Soaks clothes whiter.
Large size
23c

.

1

SOFT DRINKS
Sun-Glow. No

-tOc

bottle charge.

gal.

In your container

Auto Battery
Ward’s

Commander.

13 Full Size Plates.

Luxe Tire

Built for Service.

punc,urM’ b" a"d ‘hell! Only FINEST
guaranteed; .nd Ward'* De Luxe and

$298

*

with old Battery

Hardw. Specials

ri
Mohair Suite
Covered
genuine all-over 0AA AC
Angora Mohair! A
, ^hll UK
2-Pc.
in

b

roomy davenport and a

i

g

com-

™W

Vi W

89c

Hoe Card. Rake
has4'/2-foot 14 teeth. It’s
a bargain

Garden

handle-

V

Ax Handles

«c

fortable high-back chair, all for only

j

$6

|

Down,

$7 Monthly, Plus Carrying Chargo

$115

s

3G-in. handle; second

Roller, assist-

growth hickory; a value,

(

Big 3-Day

Funeral services for Mrs. John
Boer, 58, who died this Thursday
morning at her home one mile
north of Jenison, will be held Saturday afternoon at 1:15 o’clock at
the home and at 2 o’clock at
Grandvillc Reformed church. Rev
G. J. Hekhuis officiating.Burial
will take place in Georgetown
cemetery. Mrs. Boer is survived

Wind-Up

[«

Screw Drivers
2$c

:,r

BETTER BEDDING DAYS

3 Screwdrivers in leather

% V
asr

ease; shockproof handles,

'X ^

v N

PADLOCKS

a brother and three sisters.

Mr. and .Mrs. Gerrit Lemmon
will observe their fifty-fifth wedding anniversarythis Friday at
their home, 480 Michigan avenue
In honor of the event the couple
will hold open house, both afternoon and evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Lemmon who were born in Graafsehap, arc 78 and 77 years old. respectively. They have two daughters. Mrs. John Brinkman, and
Mrs. M. J. Steketee,both of Hoiland. Two sons, John and Claude,
died within the past three years.

Studio

Couch

'

m

^

SIA.95
Opens to double or

Rust-Proof

two twin beds. Complete with innerspring; 3 pillows.

Brass

lock.

in. padlock with
2 keys.

Inner-Spring Mattress

SPADING

Big value in this well-builtInnerspring.
Is button tufted, with taped edge, in
choice of three popular ticks.
Delivered to you

in

sanitary |

carton

Master Alvin DeWitt, young son
of Mr. Francis DeWitt of Jamestown, is at present making his
home with Mr. and Mrs. William
Koopman.
Mr. Albert T roost, who underwent an operation at the Blodgett
Hospital, is now being cared for at
the home of his mother, Mrs. P.

dust-proof

Troost, of Zeeland.
Miss Edna Nederveld assisted her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nedcrveld and family of Hudsonville,
move their household goods to Bev-

Walnut enamel finish
45-lb.

erly.

99 Sturdy

Mr. and Mr*. Albert Sail are the
proud parents of a baby girl liorn
Tuesday, Feb. 27.

Alum inum
proof

rust-

size.

11

^ M gg

ZUTPHEN

Pad-

A

^

\

Wound

Breakfast Set

METAL BED

COIL

Spading fork

with 11-inch
tines i.gg

Barbed Wire

AN
INNERSPRING MATTRESSit.**
SPECIAL VALUE IN

MATTRESS

FORK

tight— won't tangle!

Long, sharp barbs, i 95
Tough wire is heav- f,
ily galvanized.
80-rod apool

.95

*

Cotton Mattress

SPRINGS
Coils Each

„

,

0

Hardwood; turned
legs; drop-leaf table.

5 A bargain
i price.

THE 3<PIECE OUTFIT IS $14 84

at this

Plow Shares

Fit alt etandard

make plowt!

Point is made of
super tool steel—
stays sharp longer.

a 95

OLIVE CENTER

C.TH0MAS STORES

fcwr D*r Lov

,0 a,!'!e e,XCfp'

IKES could back *uch a
Mate Lire* have
I

by two sons and a daughter be-

ahead

MARSHMALLOWS »

FREE!

Camels, Luckies,
Old Golds, Ches-

Du

it!

riDPc2

I

BRO0MSParlor Pride. Sturdy.
Well-made. Ea. 43c

-

With every Riverside Mate or

ant1 prompter.

Bordo

Unpitted Pitted

Me

Guaranteed against cut*, bruise*, blow out*, anything that can

club rooms.
The cast of players include'
.lo ry Bulthuis as young Jimmy
Ludgrove; Miss Betty Smith a>
Susan Cunningham; Theodore
Boot as Adams, the butler; George
Essenburgh as Edward Carter;
Theodore Carter as Edward Lav
crick; Leon Moody as Major Fothergill; Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks a'
Mrs. Fulverton-Fane; Miss Helena
Visscher as Jane West; Dr. James
K. Ward as Arthur Ludgrove;E.
H. Ormiston as P. C. Mallet, the
village policeman,and Herbert
Marsilje as "Sergeant"Mallet of
Scotland Yard.
Miss Margaret Stcketec will he
in charge of staging, assisted by
Miss Hazel De Meyer and Miss
Vera Steketee.
Ralph Martinus will serve as
stage manager. Mrs. Robert
Greenwood and Joan Vander Wcrf
will have charge of stage properties; Miss Athalie Roost and Miss
Marion Te Roller, hand properties;
Miss Gertrude Steketee will be

sides

DATES

vania Oil

j

Michigan. Fine granulated. In Bulk

With Pork. In

100 percent Pure Pennsyl-

FREE TUBE

"The Perfect Alibi," a detective
comedy by A. A. Milne, will he
presented by The Players April 1'J
and 20 at the W mian's Literary

prompter; Miss Te

his excellent flour is guaranteed to give satisfaction

SUGAR 10
J” ^
can
'1

Three Days Only

Special Three Days Only

THE PLAYERS TO PRESENT
MYSTERY COMEDY IN APRIL

advantageousand convenient it would be if
you could shop any day of the week at low
general prices? You could shop more leisurely, you could shop when it was most convenient to you. You would have the very efficient services of the regular sales people and
all the while know that you were buying as
economically as you could any other day of

many oulstandweek gives you

opportunity to save on every day merchandise and
new bprmg merchandise for your Easter needs, on
^pnng clearing and Farm needs. Visit Ward’s Thorsay, Friday and Saturday, March 15, 16 and 17 to see
toe greatest values in new merchandise.
ar.*.v. —
--

GILMORE

CONVENIENT

Spring Sales Event

values are offered. This

17

16,

15,

PtIom

«l>
SC

tt X. ligiilh ft.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldhcer
and daughter visited with Mr. and
Mr*. Lester Veldhcer in Holland on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit G. Groenewoud visited at the home of Peter
Groenewoud last week.

Mrs. George Svmers and

chil-

dren visited with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer Tuesday evening,

25-27

^MONTGOMERY
WARD
3188

EAST EIGHTH

STREET

PHONE

HOLLAND, MICH.

to a big meeting which will be held of Harriet

ie

&unbap

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

&cf)ool

Van Der Zwaag Wed-

in the Community hall thia week, nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. Jake Helder cal
Friday evening, March 16. at 8
Born to Mr. and Mrs. fharlle on Mrs. H. Van Dyke last Thurso’clock. William A. Seggimilier of Rouwhorst from Grand Haven a day
;
Owoaao, commisaionqrstate de- son. This is their fifth son. Mrs.
*r. and Mrs. Gerald Bonxelaar
partment of labor and industry, Rouwhorst was formerly from attendedthe funeralof theirr grand*
grandwill speak on “The Governmentand this vicinity.
_
at East
mother, Mrs. J. Kempker
East
the Farmer." A special program
Phillip Bloemorshad his tonsils Saugatuck last Friday.
of musical numbers has also oeen taken out at Hatton hospital in
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke and
arranged and another new thing is Grand Haven.
daughter spent a few days with
that the meeting is to be a nonStudent Theodore Schaap Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bomelaar,
political meeting.
preached at Ottawa Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema

le&ott

evening. {

a Gentile and heathen in relig- twelve toward foreigner*generally
ion. She was a Syrophoenician by we cannot feel that they took much
“Jesus Responds to Faith,"
race, that is, a Phoenician from interest in this woman. ,
(Matt. 15:21-31.)
When Jenus previouslysent out
Syria to distinguish her from a
branch
of the same people living the twelve, two by two, He adHenry Geerlinga
monished them to labor among the
in North Africa.
Making her daughter’s condition Jews alone. Now He said He was
o
A parallel account of this inci- her own she^astenedto Jesus in sent only to the Israelites.While
Billy Brady visitedhis mother. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
dent is found in the seventh chapBEECH WOOD
Mrs. Eva Brady, Sunday.
C. Van Dyk at Zeeland.
the
hope
of
securing
such
help
as he came to save all, His personal
Services in the Armory
Corner Lincoln Avenue and 12th
ter of Mark. There are at least
efforts were to be confined to those
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nivboer and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester SchilleNinth Street between Central and three reasons why Jesus left his she no doubt had often heartd He
Street.
The followingofficers were
of his own race.
had granted the afflictedamong
m
River Avenues.
J. Vanderheek, I'aator.
dwn country and departed into His own people. In sheer despera- The woman fell at His feet and elected st the annual meeting of family and Mr. and Mrs. Ben man from Flint spent the weekBrouwer and Neal Brouwer vis- end with their parents Mr. and
Rev. J. (.anting, Pastor.
f
Phoenicia: First, a strong opposi0:30 a. m. — Morning worship
the Bcechwood Parent-Teacher astion she did not allow racial an worshipped Him. She had tried
ited at the home of James Knol! Mrs. Paul Schilleman.
Sermon topic, “Sowing in Abund- 0:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
tion was developing against Him
sociation
recently:
Clarence
Jaltmalhies to keep her from him. Her others and they had failed her.
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. ,in and around Capernaum; second,
ance." Special music by the choir.
address to him was “O Lord, thou Would he also fail her? He was ving, president for the ensuing
Mrs. Harry Schempcrund daugh- Glenn spent last Friday at Zeeland.
Mr. Lanting will speak on the sub- He desired to have a season of rest;
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
vear;
Cecil
White,
vice
president;
son of David," indicatingshe was her only refuge now. Her prayer
Miss Fiance* Bonxelaar and
Phyliss visitedat the home
2:15 p. m. — Junior ChristianEn- ject “The Alter and the L. ver." third, He wanted to be alone with
Mrs. J. E. Kardux, second vice'
was simple and brief, but she threw
Continuingon. the Tabernaclein His disciples so that He could give somewhat familiar with the Mes- into it all the care of her soul. Her president; Mrs. E. Arnold, secre of Mr*. William hooyers Monday, friend visitedwith Mr. and Mrs.
deavor.
sianic expectationof the Jews, and
them private instruction.He the belief of many of them that this cry has been caught up by unnum- tary, and Miss Betty Kraai, trejs- j f| J°lm Kssenburg is sick with the Gerald Bonxelaarrecently.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediateand the Wilderness.
The Ottawa county school teach11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Senior Christian Endeavor.
wanted privacy. Only on very few was He. The afflictionof the daugh- bered millions today. There are urer.
3:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting. occasions did He ever step over
Mrs.
P. D. Van Vliet visitedal'’"’ th*''- *nnual meeting at
7:15 p. m.— Song service. SpeThe
remainder
of
ih«*
evening
ter was demoniacal.She was a whole villages in the foreign fields
the local school last Wednesday
cial instrumental music will be Have your children attend this the borders of His own country,
that are at this very moment call- followingelectionwas spent in few days lust week in Grand Rap- evening. A small program waa
lunatic.
Christian fellowshiphour.
provided.
and this was one of them. Tyre
playing
volley
ball.
Refit- bn. ents ids by her father, Professor Ten
Jesus’ silence puzzles us. It was ing for the Gospel.
carried out.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. 3:00 p. m. — Jail and county home and Sidon were the two most im- perhaps the first time He ever took
We aie glad to confessthat hard were served by M . and Mr*. Hour, who is seriously ill. Mrs. I)
Sermon topic, "The first Law of meeting. Group No. 4.
portant cities of Phoenicia, and
Charles Kmmick and Mi. and Mrs. Van Vliet from Grand Rapid* is
Miss Esther Mulder, teacher of
such an attitude toward a suppli- as Jesus seemed to have dealth
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv- they figure largely.inBible history.
God, Order Out of Chaos."
staying a few weeks at the home the primary room, waa unable to
ant.
There was no doubt behind it with this poor Gentile woman, His Frank Bertsch.
ice.
Special music by the choir.
They were famous for their com- the desire to test and prove her method did bring her soul triumof her children,Rev. und Mr*. P. teach school a few days because
7:30,, p. m.— Inspirationalsong merce and culture, but most of
NORTH HOLLAND
D. Van Vliet.
of illness. Her sister took charge
faith. Perhaps there was included phantly to the front. Instead of
service. Sermon, "Good News for their glory had departed prior to
Mr. und Mrs. Joe Veldheer vis- of classes at the time.
HER E A N ° CHI R( 'H
in it also the purpose of teaching drying up the streams of her heart
the time of Christ. They had been
Mrs. H. J. Kuipers is the owner
Miss Christina Ten Have, 73, ited Thursday at the home of their
Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave. j ^'^'^^^Welfne-.lav
the disciples a lesson in faith from He brought them to the full flood
captured several centuries before
children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tcrp- of n young team of horses.
I)r. I). Veltman, Pastor.
a
Gentile woman. Perhaps Jesus tide. He deepened her faith. He died Saturday evening -it tin Ten
the Immanuel church Bible confer- this lesson by Alexander the Great.
>tra at Rnrrulo.
The girls’ society from Borculn
questioned the wisdom of showing made it strong by challenging it Have homestead on rural route
9:30 a. m. — Bible teaching from
ence will begin in the Armory and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hop vis- und the Ruth Gleaners society of
While Jesus came into this mercy to a non-Jew at this par- and seeming to repulse her. He No. 2. Miss Ten Have was born
'Ephesians continued: Ephesians 6
will continue for ten days. The strange country to be alone it was
made a battlefieldfor it upon on the old homestead May 10, ited st the home of their mother, this place, will hold a joint mootticular stage of his ministry.
Vs. 10— and "Paul's Last Remark."
speaker will be Evangelist Charles not possible for Him to be hid.
Mrs Gerrit Bartels,Sunday eve- ing at the local church thia week,
The
request of the disciples also which for its defense He brought 1861. She has been a life-long
Service in the Holland language.
r. Weigle of Sebring, Florica. Spe- The rumor of His great works had
ning.
Monday evening.
Speak, move, act in peace, as if
puxsles us. Did they mean that out her heaviest guns. He saw member of the North Holland Recial music and song service each
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and
Mr. and Mr*. Gerben Diekema
you were in prayer. In truth, this evening at 7:30. You are welcome precededHim into these remote Jesua should first grant her re- slumbering greatness in her soul. formed church and has been a Sunparts. He and His disciples would quest and then bid her begone? JIc awakened it and brought it into day school teacher for 55 years. family visited Saturday evening at visitedwith Mr, and Mrs. Albert
is praper.— Fe’ne'love.
to attend.
Kuycrs recently.
quickly be recognixed as Galileans. The Greek seems to imply that. Or magnificent action. He lifted her She has also been a member of the the home of Albert Knoll.
No peace is ever in store for us
Unbelief is the most of all man’s This particularwoman who sought
but that which we shall win by vicdid they want her dismissed on the from obscurityinto world fame. He Woman’s Literary club. Surviving
failure.
His help belonged to that evil race spot without an answer to her pe- set her up before all generationsas is a sister, Mrs. Peter H. Douma,
tory over shame or sin— Ruskin.
of Cananites which the Israelites tition? That is what many of us a splendidexample of faith, as one who lives on the old homestead.
%7:30 p. m.— Bible teaching. RoOPEN BIBLE CHURCH
I had been commanded to destroy beFuneral serviceswere held Wedmans continued: Romans 1 vs. 18
KWould do. We would say that her who knows how to fight out to vicCor. 19th St. and Pine Are.
| cause of their gross idolatries.
end: "Man Arraigned Before
religion was good enough for her. tory a battle with all the odds nesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at
, This woman was a Greek, that Judging from the attitude of the seeminglyagainst her.
the home and at 2 o'clock in North
Richard A. Elvr, Pastor
God." Service in the AmericanlanHolland Reformed church. Rev.
guage.
10:00 a. m. — Morning service.
H. Maassen officiated.Burial took
—Conceit may puff a man up Subject: "PracticalChristianity."
ZEELAND
the new meeting rooms of the Zee- reduce their salaries because they place in North Holland cemetery.
hut can never prop him up.— Rus11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Classkin.
land post in the city hall. All ex- have so little to do. Anyway the
es for all ages. Special young peo7:30 p. m.— Wednesday mid- ples Bible class conducted by the
service men in the vicinity have men at the meeting have gone
ZUTPHKN
"If it isn’t one thing It’s two been invited. As the News goes to ahead to make improvements.
week Bible study hour: "Zepha- pastor.
Florence Lugtcn of Holland
niah’s Prophecy.’
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour. All things," mused Johannes Bakker, press a large crowd is occupying
Local girls
attended the combined
—God’s plans, like lilies pure and childrenwho have a Gospel are re- farmer living near Vriesland after the new buildingto hear the pro- spent the past week-endwith
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugten. '“e^'ng of the girls societiesof
white, unfold. We must not U-ar quested to come for special an- the happenings in his farmyard gram.
Grove, Zutphen and JamesMr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat, Forest
'
the close-shutleaves apart! Time nouncement.
recently. About two weeks ago fire
The grade honor roll for Februtown churches at the Jamestown
will reveal the calyxes of gold.—
6:30 p. m.— Young people's destroyed virtually all of the build- ary at Zeeland public school is very Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat, Reformed chureh on Friday eveM. R. Smith.
meeting. Coming. In the near ings, stock, grain and Gads on his representativeand follows: Fourth Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip were ning. Mis* Clara Coburn, missionfuture Mr. Dennis Byle, newly farm. The only things the elderly grade, Betty Bennett,Norma Kam- > upper guests at the Joe Hagelary to India was the main speaker.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH elected president of Fundamental farmer had left were about 100 meraad, Geneva Kuipers, Jay Mar- >kamp home Sunday.
Genice Hagelskamp and Gladys Miss Lula Art* and Miss Ethel
West Tenth Street
chickens in a small henhouse that link, Glenn Walters, Baxter Elhart,
Young Peoples association.
Brown of this place furnished a
Half Block West of Post Oflire
7:30 p. m.— Evening evangelis- escaped the blaze. Monday sheriffs Ada Meeuwsen, Fred Bosma, Lou- Lubbers attended a shower in hon“The Church with the Lighted tic service. This week the pas- officerswere seeking the person ise Boos, Eileen Boes, Andred Van or of Mrs. Gerald Hagelskamp at musical number. Games were
played and a lunch was served.
Cross”
tor will speak on a very timely who stole more than 70 of the Haitsma, George Kuipers, Corinne the home of Meda Weaver of AlMr. and Mrs. James Meidema of
legan last week. Monday evening.
Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister subject.
chickens.
Kieft, Max De Free and Mary
Sylvia Dubbink returned to her Indian Creek have moved to the
Parsonage:69 West Tenth Street
"Coming Up— the World's JoL nder the name of John Kimmc Bauman. Fifth grade, Ivan Barhome la.st week, Monday, from the farm of Mrs. Gerben Haga the past
Office Phone, 27r>.'»
nah."
& Sons a new dairy will I* estab- ense, Theodore V rede veld, Mary Holland hospitalhaving recovered week.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship
Thursday evening— Prayer,
lished here Tuesday by John I .ou Colburn, Joyce Den Herder,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail are the
uith sermon. Music by the vested
Thursday evening
Prayer, Kimme and his three sons, Corne- Theresa De Halim, Harold Van from a serious operation for aphappy parents of a baby girl born
! pendicitis.
choir. Sermon, “Crime Prevention." praise and sermon.
lius, Claude and Jacob. All modern Dyke, Thelma Baar, Ruth Kraak, [John Brink. Sr., and John Brink, Tuesday.February 28.
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League.
equipmenthas been placed on the Ada Mae Bos, Junior De Jonge and Jr., were in Grand Rapids last
Among the recent visitors of Mr.
7:30 p. m.— The golden half hour
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
of sacred music. William Muller One and one-half miles west of the dairy farm which is the homestead Willard Ten Have. Sixth grade, week attending the Lumbermen’s and Mrs. Fred Ensink were Mis.
Nick Timnier and childrenof Grand
Betty
Plasman, Harriett Pyle,
of John Kimme. The Kimme dairy
,
. Rose convention.
at the organ.
city limits on l'S-31.
will be the fourth to operate here. Winstrom, Gerald l.ooman, Randall
Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mrs. Don Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ensink
7:30 p. m.- A servicethat is difRev. F. J. Van Dyk. Minister.
Karsten post, American legion ! Dekker, Dorothy Bouwens, Ward Schaap, Mrs. Fred Diekema, Mrs. of Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs.
ferent.
10 a. m.— Morning worship. Ser- celebrated the fifteenth anniver- ; Derks, Cornelia Wabeke, Betty
Ted Kooiker and daughter, Mrs. Gradus Kamps of Byron.
1. Fellowship singing.
mon. "The Riches of God," Romans sarv of the founding of the legion iJane Wyngarden, Milton WyngarMiss La Vina De Wendt of JeniJohn Bush and daughter, Sarah,
2. Specialsby the choir.
11:33. Anthem by the choir.
with a party this evening.
evenincr The
Tho den and Jerome Walters.
were entertained at the home of son was the Sunday guest of her
3. Sermon, “The Man with a
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school, meeting also will formally dedicate
friend, Miss Marie Van Der MoLow Aim."
Mrs. O. Marshall of Coopersville. Mrs. William Ten Brink last week.
('lasses for all. Last week there
1. Question Box.
The
local churches will hold len.
district
W.C.T.U.
chairman,
will
were U9±oys and men and 131
Miss Mabel l.amiingof Drenthe,
Dr. Brownlow will answer the girls and women. Come out in
address the Zeeland chapter at the communion services on March 25.
The
Woman's
Study club met a former teacher of this school,
followingquestions:
annual
meeting
this, Friday. The
greater numbers, boys!
and Miss Lucy De Boot of James(a) What is meant by God comZeeland Literary club will hold its with Mrs. J. A. Roggen last week,
2:30 p. m— Junior Christian Entown visited the local school reThursday
evening.
The
topic
was
manding Abraham to offer up deavor. Kenneth Van Den Berg
regular meeting Tuesday in the
Isaac as burnt offering?
parlors
Second Reformed "South America," papers being cently.
will be the leader.
Alvin De Witt, five-year-oldson
(b) How can I best make a sucread by Mrs. Elzinga and Grace
church.
6:30 p. in.— Senior Christian Enof Mr. Francis De Witt of Jamescess of the Christian life?
deavor. Howard Teu.sink will be
town, is now making Ins home
(c) Why do not Christiansgenthe speaker.
with Mr. and Mrs. William Koopsi: !
NOTICE
Brcauar, in case of sickneM,fire, accident or other
erally wash their feet as command7:30 p. in.— Evening worship.
In. 0s and an pumps to keep the | jj()||an(jwrie visitors at the An- man.
ed in John 13:4-16?
emergency, aid can be itimmoncd at once by
Sermon by Elder Dick Van Der
shipment
alive, 31,000 pounds of drew Lubbers home Sunday. Mr.
JHiss
Delia Sail of Zeeland is as(dlls the doctrine of purgatory
Meer. Special music by the choir.
telephone.
carp were on their way todav to Lubbers is recovering from an ill- fistingher sister-in-law.
Mrs. Ala Scripturaldoctrine?
o
the eastern markets,particularly ness of several weeks.
bert Sail, with her bouse work.
Strangers and visitorsare al- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
In emergencies,minutes are preeioua, and just
New York, where they are highly The Ladies' Missionary society
Mr. and Mrs. Dick kamcr and
ways welcome.
CHANGES ITS NAME Zeeland road).
prized. The fish were those seined of the Second Reformed chuich met family were the recent visitors at
one such call may be worth the cost of telephone
You are urged to come early
recently from Black lake and kept at the home of Mrs. George Schut- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vis
Sunday night if you desire a good
The First Baptist church of this
service for a lifetime.
alive
in
Conservation
park
at
the
and
family
of
Oakland.
scat.
NEW BOOKS
maat last week, Thursday aftercity, by vote of the congregation,
western limits of Zeeland until they noon.
Miss Tena Van Ess entertained
— o
has assumed the name of the "Open
Consideringthe eonatantprotection. . . the day
were shipped. Some of the fish j jt (.|ajnir(| thHt there is noth- the girls' rhhir at her home on
Miss Rachel Brower entertained Bible Church" of Holland, MichiCLAUS VOLK EM A
?d 20
in and day out convenience and comfort ... the
weighed
20 ipounds or
, jnjf new
under the sun. However, Thursday evening. Those present
the Happy Hour Circle at her home gan.
The following nominations were we have an organizationnow which wire Misses Marie Johnson. Jeanactual savings in time, steps and money it affords,
on West Thirty-second street on
203 West Nineteenth Street
This chuich was organizedin
made at the Republican caucus in comes very near being something ette Kamps, Anne Heyboer. GerTuesday evening. The eight guests 1925, and first held servicesin the
a telephonemore than pay* it* way.
tiude
Peuler,
Tena
and
Jeanette
"Women
of
the
Old
Testament"
Zeeland recently: Mayor. A. Van “brand new." It is the "Young
present enjoyed an even'.ng of sew- Womens Literary club auditorium.
Van
Ess
Ruth
Ensink.
Gertrude
Orderi fur telffihnnf trrrlre may b*
ing. after which refreshments Soon after a site was purchased "Women of the New Testament" Koevering;aldermen,Peter Kar- Democrats’ club," and is affiliated
Paper, 60c; boards, $1.00.
were served.
sten, Fred Langland,M. Franke- with similar clubs throughout Al- Meyer, Hilda Zwiers, Elizabeth
nlartd at thi 7Wr/»/ion* liuiinen Offict
on the corner of Nineteenth street
Ver Huge, Lula Artz. Ethel Browand
Pine avenue, where a base- Translated from Dr. A. Kuyper ma; treasurer, S. Mathieson; clerk, legan county. A Democratused to er, Marie Vander Molen, Rosena
Mrs. B. P. Donnelly is general ment was built with the purpose
Especially Good for
i James Van
Valkenberg; justice of be a scarce aitide in this vicinity
chairman of the committee in
Ladies' and Girls’ Societies
peace, Henry Huxtable; supervisor,and folks do not yet know what this Heyboer and luma Roelofs. The
of eventually placing the chuich
charge of the dinner which will be
C. Rosenraad, John Boes, James new thing can be. Evidently the evening was enjoyablyspent in
structure thereon.
given at St. Francis de Sales
Many other Good Books at
VanDvke, Martin Bareman, Rich- club is very real and alive for nlaving games and a two-course
The members of this church, alchurch Saturday from 5:45 o'clock
Reasonable Prices
ard Volk; city ticket committee, everyone has received an invitation luncheonwas served by Mrs. L.
though struggling, have maintained
Van Ess.
until 7:30 o'clock.
Gerrit Clark, David Van Omen,
a witness for the truth of the Bible,
Banks, a few days last week.
jrx.(
and in February, 1933, the present WANTED— Relatives of the late John Wichera. Candidates on
Bernice Hop visited at the home
pastor, Richard A. Elve of Grand
Citizens
ticket
will
he
nominated
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Mrs. B. J. Grooters of Boyden,
Rapids, was called.
at
a
caucus
tomorrow
night
in
the'THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
FOR
THE
Iowa, to communicate with DR.
new city hall.
In this past year the chuich ami
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden. lOtfc
Sunday school have practically
IN CHANCERY
Caucus of the Citizens’ party
tripled in membership;also a chilGerrit Jaarda, Plaintiff, vs. Bert
was held here last evening, attendFour
generations
of
milling
exted
ed by about 150. John H. De Free, Van Ommen. Gertie Van Ommen
on Sunday afternoon with a pie>e
eht periences go into the making of
the present mayor, was renomi- and the Farmers’ Mutual Fire InRelative to an
to the City Charter.
I-H
flour.
An
easy
method
of
makenrollment of 175. The church has
wear
nated
for the office. Other nomi- surance Company of Ottawa and
experienced a revival in interest ing real bread is described in a
nees on the ticket include:Edward Allegan Counties, Defendants.
The following charter
has been duly proposed, and will
and attendance, and is now in a bread recipe contained in a new
In pursuance and by virtue of a
cook book which is being mailed Hall,
mp Peter Brill, John Haan, alder- Decree of the Circuit Court foi the
florishing condition.
Gilbert Van Hoven, clerk;
International
be voted
at the
City Election to be held
April 2*
The latest feature to be added
State of
to the many activitiesof the church
on the 1934.
Clothes
is a men’s Bible school which meets
the second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month and is open to all
Order your Easter Suit men both young and old.
FOR SALE — A good land contract
The church is not in sympathy
or will trade for Holland bouse
forenoon of
from our newly ar- with
the modernistic teaching of property. InquireL. T. ELZINGA, of the Citizens’ committee last year. I at..te; ococtk ,m u"
a Ciropened
t he_n.ee vinR. GenrRe (4.11!“?
rived Spring samples.
the present time and hence desires 277 Pine avenue, Holland.
cuit Court Commissionerin and
was
immediately
elected
chairman
to emphasize its position by being
for said county and state, shall sell
the ticket committeeand Marcalled the Open Bible Chuich.
at piublic auction to the highest
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free of
vin Shoemaker,secretary. I). Vebiddci
cr at the north front door of
[INST RUCl IONS]
service given on dead or dis- reekr opened with prayer.
the Court House in the City of
abled horses and cows. Nstify us
The
Ottawa
County
Young
DemWANTED—
second-hand car;
Haven in said County, all
promptly.Phone 9745, collect. ocrats met Tuesday evening in Grand
If you desire to vote in favor of amending Section
of Title
will pay cash for second-hand
those certain pieces or parcels of
Zeeland’s
new
city
hall.
Clare
McHOLLAND
RENDERING
WKS.
auto
in
A-l
condition.
Write
Box
land
situated
and
being
in
the
OFFICIAL
policeman
6340 Naughton introduced the speaker. Township of Holland, County of of the City Charter so as to permit the appointment oi
25, care Holland City News office.
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of Affairs

ELECTION NOTICE!
Amendment

Custom

amendment
Annual

upon

Monday,

Made

CHARTER AMENDMENT

NOW

INSTRUCTION BALLOT
OFFICIAL BALLOT

KUIPER’S

A

5

AGENT

lltfc

Headquarters for chic FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-80 FOR SALE — Lot at Twenty-second and Van Raalte avenue.
acre farm, good soil and buildand classy haberdash- ings.
With live stock and tools. What have you to offer. Address
with

WILSON

Trademark.

Price $6,000. BESSIE R. WEER- box 18,
SING, 8 East 8th Street. Phone
9376.

News

Office.

for every one
Assistant Attorney General Perry
A. Maynard also spoke. A short
business meeting was held. The
next meeting will be held in Grand

Haven

|

in April.

HAMILTON
represent
a reliable firm selling a complete
line of l*dies knit dresses made
Last Tuesday the Michigan
up to individual measurement.State College, poultayand dairv deWrite NORTHERN STATES DIS- partments, the Chevrolet Motor
TRIBUTING CO., Duluth, Minn., Company and the local farm bufor full details.
reau staged an all day program
at the Community hall.
FOR SALE — Hand power washing Prof. Moore and Dr. Stafseth
machine; like new. Cheap. Call spoke at the morning session. The
3tpll former discussed"Baby Chick and
SALESLADY wanted to

Located Waverly Building, FOR SALE— All material for
Michigan State College 10x12
directly cast of Model Drug movable brooder house, $49.82.
Store, West 8th St., Holland BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFC., 200
East Seventeenth street.

9575.
The First State Bank
Is a

Sound Bank

DEPOSITS INSURED

UNDER U. S.
GOVERNMENT PLAN

.

-

i

•

^Bing.

dressed the crowd on "Poultry I)is-|
At noon a free lunch was
CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD! eases."
served to the large crowd. The
Bring in your old jewelry, dental afternoon was given to the discussion of dairy productsby Prof.
gold, any condition. Highest
Baltxer and others.
prices assured.
In the evening a program of
JAMES HEERSPINK
Chevrolet sound picture was preWatchmaker and Jeweler
sented. During the intermission.
146 W. 16th St., Holland
6tpl4 The crowd was enterUinedby the
“VerburgTrio” of radio fame.
Edith Roblyer of Ganges was
home for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
and family visited at the home of
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Houw of
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION Virginia Park Sunday.
ON EAST EIGHTH STREET Student Blelema of the Western
seminaryhad charge of the servBetter glasses for less money. ices at the Second Reformed church
Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. last Sunday.
A meeting of the fire departevery day except Sundays. Con- meot was held at the Hamilton
venient ierms. We do not use Mfg. Co. last Monday night. The
drops unless there is medical ne- report showed that the past year
was almost a firelessone. The
cessity. We guarantee our flMies last fire was almost a year ago
to be the best that expert work- when the Edward Miskotten barn
men and specialists can make. We was destroyed. Usually they are
do not charge for examination.
called out to at least half dozeh
5tfc cases. The citixens now are somewhat uncertain whether to reward
the men for their efficiencyor to

The East

of the West
half of the East half of the
Southwest Quarter of Section
half

Fourteen.

Also Seven acres described
as the east seven acres of that
part of the West half of the
Northeast quarterof the northwest quarter of Section Twenty-three. that is lying north of

the Chicago L West Michigan
Railroad right of way (now
known as P.M.R.R.).Also four
acres described as the north
part of the East half of the
East half of the Northwest

quarter of the Northwest
quarter of Section Twentythree, except one-half acre of
land on the east side thereof,
containingin all thirty-one
acres of land, and all being in

Town

five north,

Range fifteen

west.

The amount found due by

the

Decree of this court is the sum
of Two Thousand Five Hundred
Three Dollars and Sixty-three

Cents

($2,503.63) with interest
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from said 19th day of
February, 1934, and the costs and
expenses of this sale.
In case said property shall not
sell for said sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred Three Dollars
and Sixty -Three Cents ($2,603.63),
I shall report such deficiency to
the Court and the said Defendants,
Bert Van Ommen and Gertie Van
Ommen, shall be personally liable
therafor.

Dated this 14th day of March,
A. D. 1934.

DANIEL

F. PLAGELSEN,
CircuitCourt Commissionerin and
for Ottawa County, Michigan.

DIEKEMA. CROSS ft TEN CATE,
Attorneysfor the
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.

thousand inhabitants instead ol

fifteen hundred inhabitants as

square opposite the
If

now

IX

one
one policeman for every

provided, ycu will mark [X] in the

word Yes.

you desire to vote against this proposed amendment you will

mark [X] in the square opposite the word No.
The following Amendment to the City Charter has been duly pro*
posed.

CHARTER AMENDMENT
Section 5. The Hoard

and

is

hereby .charged and entrustedwith the following duties, powers

responsibilities:

First: The supervision,management and discipline of the Police Department of
the City, and the power to make and enforce all necessary rules n.id regulationsfor the government thereof;

Second: The appointment of a Chief of Police, policemen,detectn***, special policemen and watchmen, who shall constitutethe police force .*f the City, altd
such other employes a* they may deem necessary,ail of whom shill hold
their respectiveappointments during the pleasure of the Hoard: Provided,

that the number of policemen so appointed,exclusiveof specialpolicemen
and watchmen,shall al no time exceed one for e»er> One Thousand inhabitants of the City: and Provided further.That the appointment of •
Chief of Police shall be made subject to the confirmationof the
Council;

Third: To prescribe suitable uniforms and badges for
the Police Department;
Fourth: To have the

care, control, custody

and

officers and

all purchase* necessary for the efficiency and

I’oliee Department.

DO YOU FAVOR THE ABOVE AMENDMENT?

YES

Plaintiff.

NO

members

of

jurisdiction of the patrol boxes of

the City, and also of the City Jail and the grounds on which

Fifth: To make

Common

it is

located;

management of the

|

street, Saturday afternoon at

LOCAL

2:'

o’clock,Re'f. Richard J. Vanden
Berg officiating.Burial will take
place in the family lot in Zeeland
cemetery.

Next week, Tuesdav, March

20,

official eprinK is declared.

Tooight, Thursday, as the

COAL CODE

IS DISCI SSEI)

AT

MEETINGS

News

goea to press, the Hope college
Chanel choir, under the direction
of Prof. W. Curtis Snow, is singing in concert with the Grand
Rapids Symphony orchestra in the
Civic auditorium in Grand Rapids
Approximately200 Holland folks

At a meeting of the Western
Michigan Building Supply and
Lumber Dealers’ association in
Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday
night. Lee H Bierce, state rode
authority for the Michigan Retail
Coal Merchants' association,disare attending the program.
cussed the coal code as outlined
The biggest bologna you ever saw under the
About l,r» roal
is in the show window at the Buehand lumber dealers from Ottawa,
le rmarket on West Kighth street
Muskegon. Allegan and Newaygo
It's a whomoi. If you want to countiesattended the meeting.
find out why it i* in 'he window
About sixty attended Monday
ask Bert Kortoring He won’t give night'- dinner meeting at whicn
you any "balony" either
T R. Ward. Allegan coal dealer,
Klaas Buurma of 220 West Six- and John Mullin, Muskegon buildtcenth street, who has been .seri- ing supply dealer, headed a diseusously ill for the past seven weeks, smn on the building and supply
is improv'ng mid is able to he out
code John Good, who is the diviThe Zeta club, composed of let
tonal code authority for the dister winners in athleticsin Zee trict embracingOttawa, Muskegon
land High school, will hold a popu- and Oceana counties, was m charge
larity contest thi wook of March •f the meeting
10 to 23 The entire student body
wijl he eligible to compete in the llol \\l> RIFLE AND PISTOL

NRA

•

•

election, as several types of popu
leritv tads are to l>o chosen

CM U SCORES

OFFICERS ELECTED AT
LINCOLN P.-T. A.

"The

street.— -Zeeland Record.

lors

Rev. John Van Peursem, pastor
of the First Reformed church at
Zedand, will be in charge of the ttink, Mrs. Lester Knoll and
The following odlcorH were re- services Sunday. The program fol- William Appeldorn comprised the
elected at the regular meeting of lows: 9:30 a. m,— 'Christ Our quartet and they were accomthe Lincoln School Parent-Teacher High Priest; 2 p. m., Holland serv- panied by Mrs. Diclt Van Der Meer
association Tuesday evening.Frank ice; 7:30 p. m., "The Christian and on the ornn. After the prayer
Harmscn, president; Clifton Dal- the Church." The fifth in the se- by the minister,Mr. Dick Van Der
man, vice president, and Miss Lulu ries on the Christian Life.
Meer spoke on the text, "Being in
Dargitz, secretary. Duke Cos ter The Men’s society of the First an agony, he prayed more earnestban was elected treasurer to suc- Christian Reformed church enter- ly,” Luke 22:44. Considerably over
ceed Peter Wiersum.
tained men’s societies of Drenthe a hundred were in attendance.
Neil De Waard was in charge of and the First Christian Reformed
The specialservice next week
devotions and Mr. Dalman was in church of this city at their regular will be in charge of the Indies’
charge of the business meeting. meeting. Monday evenin
(Adult Bible class of which Mrs.
Mr. De Waard was appointed Second Reformed church services ! Henry Van Velden is the teacher,
chairman of the financecommittee will be in charge of the pastor, Rev. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and W. Curto arrange a special affair to raise Kichard J. Vanden Berg as fol-itis Snow were in Grand Rapids
money, proceeds of which will be lows: 10 a. m., "Jesus, the One Tuesday.
used for a picnic which is to l>c
Mediator;" 7:30 n m., "Forgive
Mrs. George Hencveld and Mrs.
given the children in spring. Muss Our Debts. hifth petitionin
"
Simon Haikema
were hostesses at
Hazel Haupt was in charge of series on the Lord’s Prayer.
the Willing Workers Aid society
group singing.
meeting held in the church par-

nru^x:&Drw.

ig.

Us
the

"

The

program, which was arVIRGINIA PARK
ranged by Sir. and Mrs. Clarence
Tirrclland Mr. and Mrs. Clifton j There will he n miscellaneous
Dalman. follows A reading."She program given at the VirginiaPark
Sang to Him of Heaven," by Miss Communityclub Friday evening,
Faye Van Langcveldc, ami a pa- March 16. 1934, at 7:45 p. m. The
per on the "New School and the "Happy Harmonizers"will render
P.-T. A." wa« read by Fred several musical selections;Jackie
Beeuwkes. presidentof the hoard Meeuscn will give u Negro dialect
"f education.
rwding entitled "Parson Snow’s
Parents were given an oppor- Hint;" several members of the
tunity to inspect the rooms which Woman's club will take part in a

Thursday afternoon.

.f

___

Mrs. Blaine Timmer was

the
guest of honor at a shower given
Tuesday evening at the home of
her husband'sgrandmother,Mrs.
Albert Timmer. It wfcs a complete
surprise to the young bride and
she was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts of glassware.
Those present were Mrs. Albert
Timmer, Mrs. Stanley Elferdink,
Mrs. Henry Karsten, Mrs. George
Heneveld, Mrs. George St. John,
Mrs. Cora ' S. Prince, Mrs. Dick
Nieusma,Mrs. J. H. De Free, Mrs.
Norman Dorgelo, Mrs. Willis Helmink, Mrs. Albert Bramcr, Mrs.
Peter Timmer, Miss Audrey Timmcr, Miss Marjorie Timmer, Mrs.
Rika Wolff and Mrs. Harold Vrie-

WEEK

FIRST AID

Adhesive Plaster Handy Package Cotton
3^

x 1 yd. 8c 2-l§c
x 1 yd. 10c 3-25c
in.x2}^ in. yd. Ifc
in.

Cotton

1 lb.

1 in.

^

yd. . Ifc

5-8 in. x 4

“
“

K lb.
1 oz.

“

PECK’S DRUG STORE
194 River Ave. and Eighth St.

ling.

Mr. Howard Teusink will be the
sneaker at the Senior Christian
Endeavor meeting Sunday.

Holland City News

Year

t a

$

j

i

were recentlydecorated as a

CWA

playlet,

"A

Heinz Soups

Bit of Gossin;” Eddie

Nieusma will play the ukeleleand
The following scores were made project.
ZEELAND PIONEER DIES
Followingthe meeting refresh- sing cowboy yodeling songs; Ger.it the Holland Rifle duh shoot on
ments were served by mothers of aldine Teusink will give a humorFUNERAL S \ 11
Tuesday evening: Stanley Lover childrenof Miss Olga Gyger's ous Irish monologue, "Nora at the
ITT Heiman Prms ITti. Don Prins
Country Club." There will be a
Mrs .lor Baa man. Kt, a pumeer IT.'i. Bud Prins !*»)'. Russell Dyke
half hour of music by Hcinic Kasten's orchestra; two readings by
resident of Zeeland vicinity, and )>•'*,How aid Working 1**3, Roy LITERARY CLUB HEARS ADmother of Caspi • Baarman, a vice
DRESS BY DR. MITCHELL Roy Heath. "Little Bayistc" and
Smith
Ml. Jack Van Hoff ir,«.
president "f the Old Kent hank,
"Tim Vludso." » Dutch sketch in
•I'*hn Kins |.>4. John Danielson
died Wednesday at Zeeland
which Mrs Garret Hooker and
\ regular meeting of the WomBorn on the .a Hu is farm near I t!*. Ltigene Vander Vu>se 1 If*, J. an's Literary duh was held Tues- Miss Jennie Brinkman will take
Zeeland,she was a daughter of W ( hamhei lam 142. James Wol- day afternoon in the club rooms. part and finally a musical pantomime, ‘The- Old SpinningWheel"
Kasper l>aHuis, who rame to west- dnng 141. Alex Banuim I3T, II Dr. Helen S. Mitchell, a graduate
the "Happy Harmonizers."No
ern Michigan with the Vatidcr- Meppelink13f*. Ken Woldmig 132, of Yale and now professorof phy- by
Arnold Datema 130, Gordon Klom- I siology and nutrition at Battle admission will be charged and the
Mculen colony in IR47.
public is cordiallywelcome. A silOther survivorsare the husband, parens 126. James Van Landcgend Creek college, gave an address on
ver offering will he received. Mrs.
another son. Chris of Chicago;a 123. Lloyd Cobh 123. Ted Wymn "The Cse and Abuse of Nutrition
Chaunccy Davenport is in charge
daughter. Mrs. Fannie Kikcn of 123. Fred Ter Vine 120. lasmard Appeal in Advertising"
of the program.
Zeeland; two brothers, Benjamin Vander Ploog 11H.
The Virginia Park Woman's
Dr. Mitchell stated that the probThe
gun
club
scores
were
Stanley
LaHuis of Grand Rapids, and Gerlem of advertisingfood today is a Huh will meet in regular session
ritt LaHuis of Zeeland; a sister, l/oycr 234. William Dykens 222.
highly eompet
ive one and that ad- Wednesday afternoon, March 21
Mrs. Henry Rief of Grand Rapids, John Kleis 210. Russell Dyke 101.
at the home of Mrs. Garret Hooker.
three grandchildren and a great- James Van Lamlegend IT2. Roy vertisements with the greatest apMr. Walter Luplow and family
Smith Ilk. Ted Wyma I t.r». How- peal deal, for the most pati, with
grandchild.
have moved into the residence va
The funeral serwire* will he held ard Working 125, Eugene Vander beauty, health ami taste. The
grave question facing readers is rated by B. J. Rosendahl and famVusse 125.
that of how much one can believe ily a few months ago.
of advertisements.
Miss Augusta Heneveld, student
Mr. Mitchell illustrated her talk i.t Western State Teachers’ college
with advertisements appearingin of Kalamazoo was home for the
current magazines and ui conclu- week-end with her parents, Mr.
sion admonished all women to read and Mrs. George E. Heneveld.

RDU

i

cans

I

1

I

it

r National 1st Aid Week
17c Merrurochrnmc

10c

60c 5-yd. Gauze

25r Tr. Iodine

17r

35c 1

30c Ess. Peppermint

I9r

1 pound hospital cotton

29r

4 oz. Cantor Oil

17c

35c Household Glove*

29c

1 pt. Witch Hazel

27c

25c Germicidal Soap

19c

21c

i.'ic 2-inch

29c

ino Aspirin Tablets

1 pt.

Ruh. Alcohol

50c Milk Magncflia

5-yard

in.

I9r

lay

pc

26r

Gauze

10c
29c

Model Drug Store
Corner River Bve. and 8th St.
... ---

..........

Voters of

Park Township

Among those taking part in the
carefully with critical analysis in
mind.
Hope chapel choir concert given at
Mrs C. M. Mclx-an, president, the Grand Rapids Civic auditorium
made a preliminary announcement Thursday evening are Miss Marregarding the adult education jorie Nevenzel anil Miss Lucille
meeting to he held at Ann Arbor Reimink of this community.
May 11 to IS.
The conditionof Mr. Nick Welch
Mrs. J. Rhea, contact woman, is not much improved since Monday
read a communicationfrom Mrs. when he was m a very critical
Sears McLean, state federation condition.
president. Among other items, the
letter announcedthe West Central
CENTRAL PARK
districtmeeting which will convene in Holland on April 10.
Tit Lakeview 4-H club of the
local school is sponsoring an enterEIGHT FISHERMEN ARRESTED tainment at the Lugcrs road school
FOR NOT HAVING LICENSES house Friday evening. March 16.
at 7:30 p. m. There will be a fourreel motion pictureentitled “PartEight fishermenwere arrested ners Three." which is based on a
Saturdayfor fishing in Black lake story written by Bernice Newton,
without licenses.They are Egbert winner of the national 4-H sceGcrritsen.Arthur Schepel,John De nario contest. There will Ih> singYoung. Justin Nevenzel, Benjamin ing of lively Irish songs by the
J. Stanl and Jor Slazer. all of Ho|. audience and candy and karmel
land; William Vander Marks of korn will ho served together will
Jenison and Leon Fox of Com- other goodies. A silver collection
stock Park.
will be receivedand everyone is inThe eight offenders pleaded vited to join in this evening qf fun
guilty before Justice of the Peace and frolic.
KlbertiParsons and were fined $T>
The special I-rnlen service Wedwith $6.X5 costs with the alterna- nesday evening was sponsored by
tive of in days m jail. They were the Boosters Sunday school class
given 30 days to enable them to and the president. Mrs Floyd Bocrraise the costs of their violations. ema, was in charge of the service,
The arrests were made by and read the Scripture. Miss EveFrank Vernier. Kalamazoo district lyn Beach played a trumpet solo,
supervisor of the conservation de- accompaniedby Gerard Hanchett
partment, and Officers John Kroll. on the piano. A quartet from the
Roy Buzzard. Harry Blotts, George
Sumner and V. D. Winey.

-

Attention!

n

----

THEATRES

ZEELAND

HOLLAND. MICH.
Lokker* of North
Elm street was railed to Kalama-

A

public meeting of the voters

the Community

zoo recently to aid in raring for
first grandson, bopi at Bronson hospitalthere to Mr and Mrs.
A. -Van Duine She returned
home here Monda>

her

in

hall at Virginia

.

The North Zeeland home

economies extension group met at the
home of Mrs. Grace Pyle on last

our township government.

You should be interested in good
government. It will he worth your
while to attend this meeting and
get the facts. You owe it to your
^elf and township.

cottage cheese,to the eleven members present. Reccipcs were distributed using home produced foods
in a variety of ways. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mr. George Pyle

Nelson Vande Luyster of Ann
Arbor spent the week-end here at
the home of his parents. Mr. and

ndcr the auspici-sof the

Party

l

Buehler Bros., Inc.
CASH MARKET

|

THE FOOD EMPORIUM OF HOLLAND
Specials For Saturday

I
I
\{

Lard

3

23c
S 13c

lbs. for

Hamburger E2 2
Boiling

,

Round

h

6c Steak

Beef

Mrs. John VandcLuyster. on North
Fnirview road.
The Christian Labor H'-mriation
will meet at the city hall at K
o'clock next Wednesday, March 21
This Friday evening a chicken
supper will be given at 6 o'clock
at Second Reformed church, sponsored by the Ladies Aid society.
At X p. in an interestingprogram
will he presented and everybody
is invited to attend.
Mrs. Maggie Van Koevcring,
widow of the late William Van
Koevcring. and a resident of this
rity nearly all her life, was taken
to the local hospital on Tuesday
evening and submittedto a serious operation Wednesday morning. At the time of this writing
her condition seems very favorable for completerecovery.During her absence relativesare earing for her home on South Elm

Six of a Kind

IF

YOU

SUFFER

1UC

with

Every Egg

Frank.

& Bologna
Medium size No.

Oleo

10c

1 grade

I

Lbs.

Nut

for

25c

Ham

Phillips

Lb.l0c|fS'»ita.47c|K'..,„9c

Beef Liver, Young

& Tender

lb. IQc

PILE

Free

March 19.

SEEDED SEEDLESS
Raisins
The World'*
8 O'clock Coffee
Coffee
or

Largest Selling

Spaghetti

HOLLAND,

MICH.

PHONE

only

at

3551

<*macaro

£||e£££Q

Pie Pan and Recipe

Book

Pkg.

Dust

Gold
Corn Flakes

<9

*

(SCOURING POWDER

Lge.

Tim

com 9c)

2

SUNNYRELD

Oriole Fruit Cookies

Shrimp

Wet

N.B.C.

Pack

r-

*

:

BLUE PETER
Sardines
We Redeem Ovaltine Coupons
Ovaltine
Postum Cereal

Postum

<v!

Small Can 25c

$5000.00 In

Prize*!

Join

Tbe Content!
| Lge.

™dseye

Swansdown

Bread

»

38

Free!

Underwood Sardines

Full

6boxc.25c

Count

CAKE FLOUR
Whole

grandmother’s

1 -

Pk«-

25c

Pound Loaf

or Sliced

' Ue-Pkg.

(Small Package 8c)

t FRESH. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Constance Bennett and
Franchot Tone

Oranges, Florida, Seedless

in

Idaho

Moulin Rouge

Potatoes,

Texas Seedless
Carrots, Large Bunches,
Head lettuce, 60s
Cauliflower,

THEATRE

A.

Mar. 16. 17

PROGRAM
1

— Lew

Ayres and

P.

Courteous Service

in

Bag

29c

64s

4 for 29c

•
•
•

2 for 9c

.

2 for 15c

•

Heads 13c

•

5 lbs. 25c

•

QUALITY

Pork Roasts
pi

Cruise’’

Feature No. 2 — Buck Jones
‘The FightingCodc’’

&

Beef Roast

DOUBLE FEATURE

35c

IN OUR MEAT M

COLONIAL

No.

lb.

New Potatoes,

MY WEAKNESS

Fri., Sat.,

10

10 lbs.

Grapefruit,

Wed. Mar. 21.18GUESTNIGHT
— Attend the 9 o'clock perlorm*
ance and remain as our Guest to
see Lilian Hasvey and Lew Ayres

Mon., Tues.,

Mar

19,

20

in

j

1

‘

Best Quality Choice Cuts

A.&P.
Courteous Service

a

Best Shoulder Cuts

Round

Steaks s-

Beef Tenderloin,

Round Steak

Mandalay
Wed., Thurs., Mar.

Absolute
Quality

None Higher

Ifc
lb.

l,

Frenched or Larded,

ISc

i5c
lb.

21,

22

Warm

Friend Tavern

Fresh Ground Beef,

Ground

No. 1

Lbs.

4

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN 3% SALES TAX
All Seats 15c, Children 10c

Dorothea Wieck

Tavern Drug Store

Inc.,

8-oz.

Encore

20. 21. 22

You can get them
Attention Farmers— Sell us your Veal and
Chickens— Highest Prices Paid.

BUEHLER BROS.,

•.V’

Kay Francis and Ricardo Cories

SUPPOSITORIES

Mince

Doz.

want you to use a

TEST BOX

Golmar

£

^

Mon., Tues., Wed.. Thurs..

Feature

Piles

35c)

tall

June Knight in “Cross Country

Lb.

^

Lb.

J

Tall

Rinso

Matinee daily at 2:30— Even 7,9

groundl A/.

^

in

print lb. f

or

Matches

16. 17

and Mrs. E. Elzinga demonstrated Charlie Ruggles,Mary Roland.
and served appetizing dishes from
W. C. Fields, Alison SkipMichiganfarm products, including
worth, Burns & Allen

arc extending an invitation
to the present Township board to
he pro-cut at thi' meeting.

Citizens’

Mar.

Fri., Sat.,

Thursday Mrs. K. Vcr Hoeven

We

I

Matinees Daily 2:30- Even. 7

Tub

Butter (HOLLAND CRYSTAL SILVERBROOK,
Guaranteed
STRICTLY FRESH
Eggs
Cam
Whitehouse Milk
Waldorf Tissue
(Red Salmon 2
cam
Pink Salmon
Royal Baking Powder

Pabst-ett
Lux Flakes

R

Park on Monday, March 19, at K
p. m. to discuss affairs concern

mg

HOLLAND

te 35<

2

Fine Creamery Cut Freeh From The

Instant

Mrs John

of Park Township will be held

Heinz Ketchup

in

& Kent

Taylor

19c

25c
lbs.

29c

‘vitn

Section

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

BMWHIliailHHlMKM

Two

Number

Volume Number 63
‘

.............- .......

-

----

•

+r—~

& Game

Holland Fish

r

—

—

Froebel School
Will Undergo

Club

MISS

•

ADVENTURK" OF
HAMILTON IS A
YENTI RKSOMK

A Parting Sock!

BY HOLLAND BOARD

Free Banquet

Wrong-Doers

farce comedy to Ik- given by
tali-nt of the Hamilton
high school will star “Miss Adventure" on March 2'J and 2.'l at the |
Community hall in that village. It
might he compared to Peck's "Had

$185,000 ADOI'TKI)

SORRY FOR YOUNG
MAN WHO BREAKS PROBA-

1

JI KIST IS

if

TION RULES THE LAST

i

A

budget of $185,000 was adopted by the hoard of education for Boy," known in the olden days
the coining year, of which $1M.OOO from coast to coast, but for the fact
that there are many girls in
is to he raised by taxation ol
. th>'
property. The remaining$ ;i.n0t) play and the tomboy happens to be
will be realizedfrom state and a kri' h
| other
• >»' highlights in the pay
and,
The total to he raised by t.ixa- ‘h. cast are reviewed in the follion represents a decrea-e of $5,. ! lowing paragraphs
()(8i from last year, whuh a. muni- •losephiiie Cartel, a young and,
ied to $156,000. In 10.12-:;:: th« to- IP'ctty "tomboy known to bei
tal was $174.87i;. m ItUl-TJ $20:1,- I fiends as "Jo. is -ent against hei
000. and for iy:i0-;jl, $244,000 !
« smart girls finishing
The trustees also decided to >Umol. Koi a lark. Jo and several
raise tuition rates foi -eho..| dm- “'he. girls write eltus love lettricts from $60 to $75, mile•I" '"'ding hers to a nearby
before April
..ildre.s in the hope tha. i. .Mgnt
The ileliberatiuns w« ie i.pened » m h a .n -t matmn. FIih' night oe
with pi aver by Mr.
'h‘ ton'torsclothe - and. disI'pon motion of Secietais llenrv t’1"""1 «s a bo>- escapes from the
(Jem lings, .secretary of the h,.ard.I college. Arriving at a farmhouse
a report of a special meeting held '•'> 'he morning she applies for a
last week, at which bonds mitsiand-U*'h as a farmhand The farmer, a
mg totaling $171,000 were to be 1 Voting, good looking chap is suspin funded, was accepted Stamp of cious but ptHends to believethat
approval was also placed on the Jo )s a hoy. 1 he letter Jo has writale of $66,000 bond', owned by ten arrives at the farmhouse the
the sinking fund, to meet ictired morning Jo arrives. The name and
address being that of the young
bond' which come due in Ma\
I’eter Van Ark. city assessor, farmer.He notifies the college, also
Jo's mother,
w ho arrives w ith the
presented
Mi-MMiirum-HMT
before the hoard mm*
the is-.....
A.
I 'Ue of exemptionfrom payment of ||»rineipalof the school to take hei
i school taxes of property owned bv
',a|d'
ant
! Spanish and Civil win veterans, decides to bocoim a farmeret and
who possess real estate a—e—ed at marry the farmer.
$5.(100 or less. The soldiersare Thecal of chaiacters meluded
already exempted from paying thi Lvelyn lUgterink, ( atherine
'tale and county
I'e1' and Mildred Knoikei as Sue.
The members of the hoard fa- Betty and Peggy; Bernice Schaap
I sored tabling of the nialier. pend- and Crad.i Fanis; Samson, the jauEng action of the city councilrclu ,'"r- dame- Achabault ; .Miss 1 nm.
I live to exemption from pavment of «bo condi cts a
school for girl*,

MINUTE

I

city

I

Several sentences were given In
circuit court by Judge Fred T.
Miles, including Paul Risaman, 59,
Detroit,who received 60 days In
the county jail for assault and battery on u minor female child; Isaac
Eggleston,Tullmodgetownship, 90
days in the county jail for indecent lilK-rtieswith a female child.
Both men hove lieen confined to
the county Jnil for some time, Riaaman for 90 days and Eggleston for
five weeks. Rissman begged to be
allowed to go to his home where
his wife is ill. Judge Miles indicated that the sentence was in
keeping with the verdict of the
jury, which, however, he believed
was far too light for the charge
of rape, and the admissions of the

1

.

sources.
|
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Thursday, March

22,

defendant.
> _
Leon Palmer, Jamestown.

23
years old, was sentenced to Ionia
for one to 15 years for breaking
___
and entering in the night time. He
was charged with the larceny of
several small articles. He had
been arrestedseveral times in Kent
county and had l*een acquittedon
two previous charges of the same
kind. Judge Miles stated that if
he behaved Wmaelf in the priaon
he would recommend the sentence
be limitedto one year.
Marion Tipsword, of Grand Haven, was brought before the judge
charged with breaking his probation. He testified that he had been
placed on probationthree years ago
with the order to abstain from
HKFrr SI (i \R KSSAI
drinking liquor. Officer* teatlfled
OF VIRGINIA ALLKN " ILL that he had been drunk on two ocAPPEAR NEXT WEEK casions. He admitted the chaiye.
Judge Miles pointed to hia faithThus fai the' New* has published ful adherence to the terms of the
dining the last two months about
probation and regretted that cir-ix sugar beet essays among the cumstances had occurred which led
prize winners. The one appearing
to breaking it when the probation
last week was Miss Bettie C’hapterm was so nearly ended. The
mnn. T his week the essay is omit- young man had faithfully lived up
led hut next week the, essay of
to the orders of the court, paid the
Viiginia Allen will appear. Two
fees, paid the debt incurred at the
week' followingthe News will pubtime of the first sentence and lived
lisb the one of Donald Warner and
two weeks later the last essay up to all the court asked, the judge

;

Masonic Temple.

i

Membership reduced to 75c cents, which
includes Banquet if card is secured
by Tuesday, March 20.
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Sophia Kding; Josephine<
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sought the boards'approval of mi- hei daughter. Juliet Kooiker’ Alnor additions to the originalproj- bert Brown, a young farmer. Julius
ect. A gymnasium will he built in Lubbers; Cyrus, a bit of rural roFroebel No. 2. Remodeling of two , mance. Melvin Lugten; Mrs. John
classrooms will result m construc- Tyle Carter, mother of Jo, Dorotion of u hall .'10x70 feet in which thy Scabbing
Tickets can be bought at SchutP.-T. A. and similar functionsmay
be held. Relaying of -late roof, maat Bros. Store or from any of
under which heavy felt ha- been « he business managers. Mildred
placed at a cost of $185.50. w ill con- Ha per. Maine Ashley. Dorothy or
siderably reduce heating costs, it Alma Schutmaat.

GENUINE GAS COKE
on a money back gmiranlce plan.

Compared with any

—

Pocahontas,
Hard Coal, other (Jokes- GAS COKE is found
to he
solid tucl

is

helievfsl.

New floors will he laid in Froehe! No. 1, formerly Central school,
and one small classroom on the
second floor is to converted into a
kitchen. Weather stripping at the
two schools and in the Longfellow
building at a cost of $:t:{1.75. former cost of lining a single building. was authorized. Materials
are to he provided by the board ami
| the CWA will bear the cost of the
labor, Mr. Klomparens said.

BEST BY TEST

SMOKELESS- N ) PRODUCEROESOOT
LOW IN ASH - CLEAN - NO DIRT TO
TRACK— AND TOW IN PRICE.
Economy” by our
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IN PARIS

CatherineLuce Middleton, the
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Morton
H, Luce, of Spring Lake, married

to

a

newspapermanin

Paris,

A
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light t>t determine the right

of municipalities to iijitiate the revocation of liquor licenses was be

H"pe College may cross the ecutiny mark with the class of l!»;!4

r
,
first time

N

BKKR

i

(

.

J

since its incorporationin
presentenrollment of the

Johnson,

Alice.,

n hotel propne

tor, filed a petitionwith the court
for a w rit of certiorari to compel
the state-liquor ceuilrolcommission
to n-iiistate Ins n-vokeellicense to
-.ell beer ami wine-. The court is
sued an oreler, irturnnble March
LMi, for the* conimissioiit" show
cause* why tin lii'e*nse*shmilel not he

While gradual
ing classes m n-cent years have
neared the- century mark, alumni
record- show that the- class of |872
was the smallestwith one* member
in the person of the late Arenel
Vi-seher. who afte-rhis graduation,
reinstate*el.
served his alma mater as treasurer
.lolllisoll's pe tition collte-nelthat
ami wa.- a member of the board of
a clause- m tin- liquor control aet
trustees for :i6 years. Tbe se-eoml
giving leteal legislative beKlii-s the
smallest class was graduated in
pow e-r t" recommenel ri'vocation of
1884 with Simon ilnogcnhoom ami
liee-nse-s tee the- ceemmissielll l.*v till
(o-rrit II Hospe-rs. who this year
constitiitiemal.
will mark the fiftiethanniversaries
The potitieeii stateel that the- eity
of their graduation. Roth are mincoumdl of \llegan adoptee! a re so
isters.
lutiem Jan. T.\ rereimnu-lielingre-vei
------- <>
catiem nf his license.The liee-nse
SIT DENT'S \ F C MAIN
was revoked Mareh 1.

class exceeds |0(i.

....

.....

Michigan Gas & Elect. Co.
pom

v

PimKR
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1

hills.
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|

with

Fuel Dealer
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u
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lelecided.
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i
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miss
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in regular young men’s models.

Quality and value are paramount.

tin- prize winner at the high stated.
He told the young man to go
school, that of Virginia Ellison,
will be published. That will com- back to his work and ne would conplete all of the prize winning es- tinue the case.
Probation is being tried out in
-ays.
this county to a large extent, aald
Judge Miles. There are now 160
DAY SERVICES
IN HOLLAND HKill in Allegan and Ottawa countie*
who are on probationsentence. The
Reverend R. A. Mulder of the revocation of a probation is a ae*
Western Theological seminary led rious one, he continued, and the
the devotionalexercisesof the sen- court holds that violation of It la
mi high school March 14. Prayer us serious as the crime for which
Day. The Scripture lesson was the defendants are under.

and

missed the whistle of bullets in
the Place do la Concorde last
< KLKBRATK \ KTnin
experts at no eost or obligation.
Trustees Andrew Klomparens month by only a few hours.
She writes home a dramatic acland William Arendshorst were seThe Lake Shore Sugai Company
(irand Rapiels Herahl Stuelents has a display in the window of the
Itrtcd a' a committee to meet with count of the rioting in the French
... council
wum 1 non
ooaiu capital February 6 and 7. and of of Calvin College ycste-nlaye'eh-- Nie- Hardware company on East
the common
and me
the hoard
of public works to uige acceptance events leading up to "Bloody lues- brateel their victory over Hope Col
Eighth -treet. A chart relates
by these two bodies of 50 pei cent ’lay" on which 2!> persons were lege in a basketballgame- with a ihc fact that ovei $25(1,00(1payroll
board of education -crip in pay- l,|Iled and about 1.000 sent to ho-- half-day holiday Inste-ad e>f going wa- pan! to employes(hi- season.
ment of
|iitals.
to class retoms yeste rday morning, <h ci l.lMMi laimei- in the tate
Debts owed to Holland concerns "Karly in Januaiy. " 'he wnte-. the students filed into the audito- have profited fumi the !.7lH' •ri
by the board will also he met
husband and I rei'izedthat num for an uproariouseh-mon'tru- eultiv ated. Over .1,000 tons of limcOr
scrip, it w a' decided. Teacher- are Raris wa- just a powdei hairel. tion. After attending two < lasse ' (mu vvi iv m d ill he ellliihg proto receive75 per cent of their sal- and that anything might happen, all were- dismisse-el.
ve'-. Mm v than 6.00(1 tmm of coal
aides in scrip, ami the remaining You could walk down the boule
wen- enn-uiiicdami 8 tuns of -ul2.) |wi cent in ca-h until July, when 'aids and literally feel the tension
, ROSEN D MIL
hpur and l.(i(*() acres of cotton vvi-re
HEN JAM .IN
i the- cash percentage will he pro- in the air.
Ads | portionately increased, the board "Kach clay there were new po'dies vn i k it.
................... Vr, "‘l
tens on the walls, provokingPa
. ----- - risians to revolt again.-t tinanual BenjaminRn.seiidahl.57. died F'i
H ii to M i and M - John T'exi
scandals in the government.
day morning at the home of his of (iiand Rapid' on Marvh 5, a
mother. Mrs. Barend Rosendahl.2
Mi' Texei before her
HOLLAND RIFLE \ND FIST (>L W. 2nd St. Death re-ulted from ilaugh!i,i.
maniiige wii Mi-' Delia Wobhing
CU B SCORES
influenzawhuh developed into ,,f r:lv
pneumonia Surviving Mr.
--Hud Frins made a score of UU dahl U-side- his aged mother are
The Men’' league of I’linity R<
points at last week's shoot of tin one brother, Thomas, of Agnew, foimcd c him h will nic-c-t tin- FriHolland Rifle (Tub. Other scon-' and two -i.-t.-i-. Mr- Bert Deck day evening at 6 111 o'cloc k m the
were:
man of West )live and M - .
ch
Ji Repc c-ent a' iv c Ale l*vkHoward Working, 177; 11 Frm-. Strong of Holland, and several tia «>l Unind Rapid will be tin176; Russell Dyke, 172; Don IVin.-, nieces and nephew- Funeral serv- -peakcr.
I6!t; Stanley oyer, 161; (iemge ices w.-re held Monday afternoon
Ihc newest fabrics in the new pinck
Louwsma, 162; John Kleis, DU; at 1:1(1 o’clock at the holm and at
Mrs. coign- Klferdink recently
James Woldring. 161; Ted Wyma. 2:1" o'clock at Dvk-ti.i Furieia1 i ntert allied the member' of tinhick hall belted models. Worsteds

Free instruction in "Eiring for

A judgment of $1^88-64 was
taken front the Psalms. After
lending the Scripture the girl*’ granted to the Ackerman Electric
double sextet rendered two relig- Supply company against G. C. Totious numbers.
Rev. Mulder then gave the add
css of the morning. In his talk
he said:
"Science makes us so inaignifiMint in both time and tpace, but
we To not. We are more than space
ami time— Hod has made us in His
i

own

likeness."
"Scientifically

ter, together with costs of $28.16.
Clifford Cross, Muskegon Heights,

formerly of Crockery township,
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
rape and hla trial was set for Tuesday. The court appointed an attorney for the defendant, who
claimed he was without funds.
— O"

-

FINAL RITES HELD FOR

we

arc too small
i5u words but spirituallywe are
for Hod’s use. Because science
claims that wo are »o small many
people say. "Don’t pray," but the
Bible says ‘pray’ for (lod may want
to use us as he did Moses in the
days of King Pharoah."
He concluded with prayer.

WILLIAM COFFEY
William Coffey, 64, died Satur-

day morning at his home, 6 N.
River Ave., following an illness of
several months. Mr. Coffey had
In-en a resident of Holland for ten
-T

years.

Survivingare the widow, two
On March 17 the Hopkins State brothers, Alvin of Diamond Springs
Savings hank in Allegan county and Ernest of Allegan, and one
will pay series "B" certificates,
sister, Mr*. L. Smith of Kalamawhich are not due until August 21.
zoo. Funeral services were held
P.i.15. This is 7 months before
Tueaday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
they fall due. The series "A" cortitivates
were
also
paid
many
Funeral home. Bunri took ft
tilicHleswere niso paid many ; Dykatra
• / ----- •” ‘.rii’ 'iT- ri
months before due. wliich speaks | P,ft« «n Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
1

II

*

for tbe conditionof the bank'.*

business.

FIRE

CAUSED

IN

TUG

BY GAS EXPLOSION I
Rev. L. Yeltkamp, pastor of Pa-t Pre-idcat .- (Tub of the A. C.
\
an
Raalte
R.
lief
Corps
No.
2
!l
Central \vc-nm-('hri-tian Reform
Tbi' Friday evening at 8 o'clock
John Danielson, 154; Eugene N an ed Chuieh. olFiciatc-d I’.urial took at her home. Seven members were a meeting will be held of the anvil- l (irand Haven Tribune— The ex| plosion of Home waste gasoline in
de Yusse. 151; Fred Van Sim. ten. place III pilgrim Home Cellieteij
.ary of Fugles in the lodge hall.
present.
the bottom of one of the local fish
147; Harold Schaap, 145; Sam \lt
: tugs caused u small fire yesterday
jhuis. 114; K. L. Hall. 142; (in.ver
about 5:30 p. m. to which the local ^
I Rerkel, 141; John Junker'. 14":
1 fire department responded.The fire •
1 Roy Smith, 116; Jack Van ll-.tl.
is
' to
was out when the departmentar115; Ken Woldring, 115; Paul D.in
1 rived and none on the tug was ini ielson, 112; Alex Harnum, 1!2:
I jured nor was there any damage to
Leonard Yander IToeg. 112; .laim speak of.
| Van l.andegend,lid; (iordonKlmn
The tug was being repaired and
! pan*ns, 121; Fred Ter t ree, 121.
some gasoline was spilledin the
Lloyd Cobh, 12(1
I Immi. Whim a blowtorch was used
In the Holland Pistol (Tub -lim.t
the gasoline exploded. Henry Faso
John Kleis was high man wit!, a
1 and Xitel Abbcnga were on the l*oat
score of 217. Other Pi'tol ..reat the time.
vvere: James Van Lundegend. 2"8;
Ted Wyma, 205; William Dyken.
1 E\ A MIN ATinN FOR
I!»K; Stanley l.oyer, I!t1; Ru'-.-ll
EAST SAUCATl CK CALL
Dyke, 174;. I. W. ( hamberlain, I'll;
Roy Smith, 141; Howard Wmking.
The Holland classis in the Chris125; Eugene Vamle Vusse, 125.
tiau Reformed Church of America
Fred Ter Vree, 125.
will hold a special session March
2" m Ninth Mreet church at HolWELL KNOWN SPEVKER
land for examination of Candidate
IS SECl RED FOR
, Sidney P. Miersma of Grand RapCONFERENCE MEETINGS
id', recent graduate iff Calvin T he, (dogma! seminary, who has acceptA good program is being ari ed the promise of
a call to the
ranged for the Bible confeience
church at East Saugatuck, vacated
which i- to be held at the Im' by the dea'h of Rev. H. M. Vander
manuel church of which Rev. J.
Ploeg. Ministers to conduct the exLanting is the pastor. The conamination include: Daniel /.wier,
ference will begin in thi Animrv
Heasel Hauma, Nicholas J. MonaWednesday, March 21. and will
| ma, Peter Junker, Jr., Lamberts
continue until Easter Sunday.
i Yeltkamp,LambertusVanLaar, all
April 1.
i of Midland, and Peter I). VanVliet
Rev. Charles F. Weigh*, evanof South Olive.
gelist, singer, hymn writer, and
---- v
lecturer of Sebring. Florida, has
bien secured as the conference Top, left to right, are Miss Linds- ex-ca captain,mid Mi" Irene (h - Ruth Armstrong,a widow; Mayo ( H
tpifirr
speaker. Dr. Weigle is a fearless ley; Glenn Loveland, who will play oibcik. who will play Bobbie Aim- Hnddin. Jr., who will play the leadIN LO( Al. JHAKItBI
ami forceful speaker. His message the role of Charles Phillips, an tx- stnmg. a tcn-yeai -old child.
ing role of “Shaving*;" Miss
•
is clear, convincing and convicting.
Gen it Hoogstraten, who came
convict; Donald Klferdink,cast
Seated arc Gmdon Gmenewoiid, |,„ujs{. Schippa, cast as Maude Hun
He strikes hard at sin of every Roscoe Hoi way a traveling sales- who is ca't in the role of Phin niwel, u vi||a(je belle, and Homer to this city from Kalamazoo some
form. EvangelistWeigle. like a man; John Stokes, cast as Gain Ruhmt. hardware dealer;
, seven years ago to open the Buehskillfulsurgeon cuts deep only Bearse. a small-town gossip; Lloyd Harrington, east as Major Grover; L°kker, who will play the iole o lei Market at first in the Vander
that he may heal.
Van Lento, cast as Captain Sam. Miss Adelaide Kooikcr, cast as Leander Babbit.
Veen building and later moved to
The musical part of the program
the Blom buildingon West Eighth
is also being arranged and will
street, has moved back to the CelThe
curtain
rises
—
why
look,
the
. Hadden, Jr., is the lendingcliaruc- Lento and Phinn Babbit, Gordon
feature many musical numbers and
ery City, his home town, where he
an inspirationalsong service wil' Senior Play is being presented!I ter of the play “Shavings."He is Gronewould have been quarreling is also in charge of a market.
This
is
an
exclamation
one
will
a
toy
maker
and
devotes
his
life
in
for
twenty
years.
Roscoe
Midway,
begin each meeting.
Bert Kortering, a young man
hear nn
on \fnnilnv
Monday <>vi>nincr
evening, the
the nine,
nine- making other* happy because In* a traveling salesman, is taken by
The public is cordially invited t,ooi.
from Holland, has been made tho
ho said. The Donald Elferdink.who has the efrealizes uhnt
what if
it is tn
toV
e
and urged to attend these helpful teenth.
manager of the Buehler establishSeeing history repeates itself, leading lady. Adelaide Kooiker. is ficiency of a woman jn "Twittering
meetings.
ment in this city. Mr. Kortering
Mr. Weigle has frequently been Holland Senior High school Is fol- a widow who has a child, Bobbie, his tongue."
has been with the firm most of th«
Bobbie
is
taken
by
Irene
Overbeck,
Gabe
Bearse,
known
to
us
as
lowing
the
old
tradition
of
offering
hitord at the Noonday meetingsin
time since its inception here aril
a
regular
little
girl.
Major
GroJohn
Stokes
affords
the
humor
of
u
Senior
Plan.
This
play
"Shavthe Loop in Chicago,which are
has shown such apt managerial
broadcast over WMBI, the Moody ings,” will be given four nights Jn ver. an aviator, is enacted by Her- the play as he is a great town gos- ability that the company has placed
bert
E.
Harrington,
Jr.
Charlie
rip.
As
in
other
years
this
play
the high school auditorium.The
Bible Institutestation.
111.. am: ... 1 ••..•Ha him in charge of the local store.
epening night is Monday, the nine- Phillips is just out of the state is being coached by Misa Lucille
o
Mr. Kortering has had ten year*
At a regular meeting of the teenth, and the play will be given penitentiary—Glenn Loveland takes Lindsley, speech teacher. Its experience in the retail meat and
doomed
to be a success so I'll be
this
part.
Homer
Lokkor
as
L^the
following
three
nights,
the
League for Service of Sixth Refood store business.
formed church Tuesday evening following three nights,the twenti- a tide r Babhet, and Louise Schippa secin’ yu' on the 19, 20, 21, 22 of
o
this month in the beautiful high
as
Maude
Hunniwell
made
an
explans were made to hold a pot- eth. twenty-first and twenty-secMalt Witvliet,Hollai
school auditorium. Tickets can be
cellent
pair
of
lovers
in
spite
of
luck supner on March 27. A probought from any senior student or the city today on
I the fact that their fathers, Sam
gram will be presented following ond.
Haven. door for
35 cents,
‘
Jed Window, injxjrapn, Mayo Hunniwell, in person, Lloyd Van at the''
the supper at 6:30 o'clock.
157; William Dyken, 156; ,1. Cham
herlain, 156; Arnold Datema, 155;

Home

•

’

$15.00 $18.50

Here

a

Bundle of “Shavings

Start

a Blaze

of High School Talent Going.

$22.50 $25.00
Oxfords, Bondstreet grey
nels in

ai

d

Elan-

Single or Double

Breasted Models.

Topcoats
.

$15.00
and

m
m

u[).

Boys Suits

i1
Bi

Swing and Regular Models.

2 Goll Pants

111

$5.95

lo

$10.50

Arrow Trump Shirts $1.95
Mitoga Arrow Shirts $1.95

Holeproof Hosiery
Florsheims Shoes for

Men

Ebner Shoes for Ladies

a-

-

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

1

1

Andrew’ Klomparen-of
n a- Jo. the tonibi.y, Mai mn hopi:> (.Radi \ ns<;
t LASS \\\\ BRKAK
building and ground- (ommittee Roggen; Sarah Ann Haskins, who
100 FOR FIRST
reviewed CWA activitie- at Froe- keeps house for Albei t Brow.i,
bel schools Nos. I and 2 and Kathleen Ash; Rebecca Haskins,

IT

Several

Jails

OlKI.

Some Changes theThfbent
OK

13

Judge Miles
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Miami, Florida, and other points
ther recommendedthat new rubber the election on April 2nd:
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schuurman. Mra. P. Schipper,wan also anof interestin the South.
First Ward— Sam Miller
matting be put on the steps after
was presented: William Zcerip of nounced. An evening of games
The next meeting of the W. C.
Council
Second Ward— Guy Bchaftncr.
the decorating was completed.
Holland senior high school played was enjoyed after which refreshT. U. will be held on Friday, March
Third Ward— Harry Jones. %
Adopted.
ments
were
nerved
to
the
twelve
accordionselections; E. D. Hanson,
16, at the home of Mrs. C. PlasFourth Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
Reporto of SpecialCommittees
instructorof Holland High school, guests present.
man, 38 Wall street. Mrs. O. MarHolland, Mich., March 7, 1934.
Cross
Fifth Ward-G. W. Kooyers.
Mayor
Bosch
called
the
attention
The following ippiicttions for spoke on "The New Deal." DurThe Common Council met in reg- of the council to a class of students
Sixth Ward— Herman Steggerda. shall of Coopersvillewill address
Rev.
and
Mrs.
John
E.
Charlton
ing
intermission
Marvin
Ver
Burg,
f marriafe lieemes have been made
ular session and was called to or- in civil governmentthat was presPolU open ffom 7:00 a. m. to the meeting and all members and
I at the coonty clerk’s office: Harold Richard Mouw, Maynard Holder of Maplewood, New Jersey, an- der by the Mayor.
former members are invited to be
ent with their instructorfrom the 6:00 p. m.
nounce
the
engagement
of
their
and
Harvey
Kruithof
played
inf M. Dekker, 26, Holland, and Cecile
present.
Adjourned.
daughter,
Miss
Dorothy
E.
CharlPresent:
Mayor
Bosch,
Alda,
Lakewood
School
in
Park
Township.
Attomeys-at-Uw
Mae Baun. 24, Holland: Chris strumental selections.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
ton,
to
Cornelius
Van
Lccuwen,
The
Mayor
welcomed
the
students
Kleis,
Prins,
Woltman,
Drinkwater,
Schut, 24. Hudsonville.and Nettie
A. Van Duine at the Bronson hosson
of
Martin
Van
Leeuwen
of
Van Zoercn, DeCook, Steffens, Ha- and asked them to come again to
A playlet entitled “Don't Shoot"
Kuiper, 23, Grand Rapids; William
pital, Kalamazoo, a son, Roger
LOCAL GRADUATES OF
Kameraad, 44, Holland, and Edna was enacted by Misses Henrietta Holland. Miss Charlton is a gradu- bing, Jonkman, Huyser, Van Lcntc, some other meeting.
Jay, March 3. M*. Van Duine Ofliae— over the First State
and Hdene Wieghmink and Hiram ate of Columbia High school. Thomson, and the Clerk.
ALBION COLLEGE ENJOY
Bank
Aid. Habing, chairman of the
was formerly Miss Dena Lokers
St. John, 34, Blendon.
Wieghmink. The remainder of the South Orange and Maplewood, and
Devotions led by Rev. Thog. Special Dock Committee, reported
DINNER TUESDAY EVE of Zeeland. Both young people
Holland. Mich.
are well and respectfullyknown
The pupils of the fifth, sixth, program consistedof vocal and in- from Wheaton college in Norton. Bmwnlow.
that some time ago an option had
Massachusetts.She also studied
seventh and eighth grades of the strumental music by Geneva. Leola
here.
Minutes of the last regular meet- been taken on a lake front lot back
in
the
graduate
school
of
New
York
The
annual
dinner
of
the
Albion
The American Legion auxiliary
Hudsonville school are preparing and Marvin Ver Burg. Hiram
ing considered read and approved. of the Ottawa furniture factory, alumni of Holland and vicinity was
university.
Mr.
Van
Leeuwen
is
a
for an operetta,“Aunt Drusilla's Wieghmink and Maynard Holder.
met at the new legion room in the
that it would be desirableand necPetitionsand Accounts
DR. J. G. HU1ZENGA
graduate
of
Hope
college and is
held Tuesday evening at the home
Garden,” to be presented in May.
Clerk presented: Operatingre- essary to own if the dock project of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Hart- city hall Monday evening. There
completing his studies at New
.....
______________
MM
Misses Ann Heyooer and Abel arc
were
70
present,
as
all
the
eligible
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaap will
•f Grant A Hniseaga, Gd. Rapid*
York university. Mr. Van I^eeu- port of the Gas Co. for the month was approvedby the PWA. Mr. man on West Eleventh street
directingthe operetta.
be in charge of the program for wen is a graduate of Hope college of Dec., 1933. Referred to B.P.W. Habing further reported that this Thirty-two guests were present. members, old and new, had bee
Bye — Ear — Neae— Throat
invited. The next meeting will be
the March 29 meeting. This will and is completing his studies at
Peeplee State Bank Building
Clerk presented communicationoption expired tomorrow — March
C. A. French was re-elected presheld Monday evening, March 18.
Holland. Michigan
H. Holmes of Detroit was in- bo the annual meeting and officers New Brunswick Theological semi- from Dr. G. A. Stegcman entering 8th, and the receiver for the prop- ident of the organization and E.
Services will be held in the First
Hours:19to 12 and 2 to 4:39
a protest against Uie use of the erty was not in positionto renew H. Ormiston was named secretary
jured Saturday when his car hit will be elected.
nary.
Reformed church next Wednesday Phono— OflUa 3W9; Reaidanre 211
vacant lot adjoining his home for the option. The cost of this prop- and treasurer.
a telephone pole at the intersecat 9:30 a. m. It is the annual Day
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White of
tion of Lakewood boulevardand
a
playground.
The
above
lot being erty is $250.00 plus hack taxes of
Prof. Sam Harrison of the AlMrs. J. Waterway of Holland
211 West Ninth street announce route 6. entertainedwith a shower owned by the city. Referred to approximately $100.00. It was the bion college departmentof relig- of Prayer for crops.
Get* road, near Holland.
Roily Nyenhuis of Drenthe is
recommendation
of
the
committee
the marriage of their daughter,
ious education told of the changes now associatedwith Zeeland ChevFriday evening in honor of her Civic ImprovementCommitteewith that the property he purchased.
VirginiaMarian, in William G.
made at the college and illustrated rolet Sales in the service departMrs. E. Vander Molcn of 13 Buis, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Buis, daughter.Miss Mary Waterway, power to act.
Approved.
his talk with slides.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
West Fifteenth street recently sub- 139 East Fourteenth street, on who will be a march bride. Folment. Soon he expects to move
Clerk reported that if there were
mitted to an operation at Zeeland March 9 ut Michigan City, Indi- lowing games and prizes, refresh- Committee on Ways and Means
Prof. Carl V«»n Duorscn of the his family to Zeeland.
no objections, the canvass of the
ments were served to the fourteen
hospital.
ana. The ceremony was per- guests present. Miss Waterway to whom was referred the request vote in the city at the Primary voice department of Albion colformed March 9 by Rev. Hall, pas- was also honored at a shower re- from the Police Board for the pur- election on March 5, 1934, which in lege, accompaniedby Mrs. E. H.
Woolwofth Building,
Ormiston, sang a group of vocal
REGISTRATION NOTICE!
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom W. Ever- tor of the Congregational church cently given by Mrs. Nick Johnson. chase of one new car, and turn in accordance with the charter is reselections, including "Blind Plowthe
old
Ford
reported
recommend2 Bait 8th St.
ett and son spent a few days in of Michigan City. Mr. and Mrs. The twenty guests enjoyed games
ing that the request l»e granted quired to be made on the Thursday man,” "The Chip off the Old
City of Holland. Michigan.
Buis will be at home after May 1
Chicago.
Holland,
Michigan
following
the
election,
could
be
and a two-course lunch.
Block,"and "Water Boy."
providing payment can be deferred
at 88 East Eighth street. Mr.
To the Qualified Electors of the
taken up at this time.
The
evening
was
concluded
with
mameeeeeasseeseseseegi
until Aug. 1, 1934, since no funds
Buis is employedin the upholstery
City of Holland, Michigan.
Hours: 8:30—12:00— 100—6:00
On motion of Aid. Van Zocren it a social hour during which games
Miss Theresa Weller and Mrs. are availableat this time.
business by his father.
were
played
as
arranged
by
BeaH. Van Meurs were joint hostesses
was
so
ordered
by
unanimous
vote.
Evenings 7:00—8:30 Except
Adopted.
Notice is hereby given that in
me&S8e88S8&esesse8&&* Miss Metta Adreasen of Kalama- at a linen shower recently in honor Committee on Ways and Means On motion of Aid. Prins, seconded trice Denton and Verda Hawkins. conformity
Thursdays
with
the
"Michigan
of Miss Nella Weller,a bride-to-be.
by Aid. Kleis, the Mayor was reElection Law," I. the undersigned
Elmer Atman entertained the zoo. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Games were played and prizes to whom was referred the petition ouested to appoint a committee of
ZEELAND
members of the Young Men’s Bible J. Adreasen of Greenville,and E. were awarded, after which refresh- requestinga charter amendment to three to canvass the vote.
City Clerk, will upon any day, except Sunday or a legal holiday,reclass of Fourth Reformed church David Bovd of Holland were united ments were served. Twelve guests reduce the interest and fees on reCarried.
in marriage Saturday afternoon
The Light Bearers Sunday school ceive for registrationat the City
assessed city and school taxes reat his home recently.
at 2:30 o'clock at the Presbyterian were present.
Mayor appointed Alda. Huyser, class of First Reformed church Clerk’s office the name of any leported recommendingthat the matThe
annual
meeting
of
the
Past
church in Kalamazoo. The impresDeCook and Steffensas such com- will present a missionary play gal voter jn said City not already
ter be tabled.
Mrs. Elmer De Boer entertained sive ceremony was performed by Matrons’ club of the Star of Bethmittee. After a short recess the "StandingBy,” in the church au- registeredwho may apply in perAdopted.
at her home on Lincoln avenue Sat- Rev. John W. Dunning. The cou- lehem chapter No. 40, 0. E. S.,
committeereported that they had ditorium on Wednesday,March 14. son for such registration.
Committee on Claims and Acurday evening in a double surprise ple was attended by Miss Frieda was held last week. Thursday aftmade such canvass and submitted Mrs. Henry Van Ommen and WilThe hours for receiving such
party, honoringMr. De Boer and Gilmore of East Lansing and Stu- ernoon. at the home of Mrs. Ar- counts reported claims against the a tabular statement of such vote liam H. Staal are taking the lead
registrationare between 8 a. m.
thur
Van
Durcn.
The
following
city
for
the
last
two
weeks
in
the
John Mokma, noth of whom cele- art E. Boyd, brother of the groom.
and on motion of Aid. Huyser and parts. Mrs. William Hieftje is di- and 5 p. m., provided, however,
brated their birthdays.Both re- Mr. Boyd is secretary of the Hol- officers were elected: Mrs. Herbert amount of $2,9<>0.9f>and recomrectingwith the assistanceof Mrs. that on Saturday. March 17, 1934,
seconded by Steffens,
ceived gifts from the group. land Furniture company and treas- Stanaway, president; Mrs. Jake mended payment.
Resolved,that the report of the A. Kooiman ami Mrs. Metta Pyle. the office will remain open until
Adopted.
Games were played and prizes were urer of the Dutch Woodcraftshops Hoffman, vice president;Mrs. Pal8 p. m.. which will be the last day
votes cast for the severalcity and A silver offering will be taken.
awarded. Ten guests were pres- of Zeeland. Mrs. Boyd, who Hoes mer Fox. secretary and treasurer.
Committee on Public Buildings ward officers be and the same is
Martin De Haan and Miss Jose- for receiving registrationsfor the
Following
the
afternoon
session,
ent
psychologicaltesting at the state
and Property reported having dis- hereby adopted, and that the sev- phine De Haan of this city and Dr. Annual City Electionto be held on
hospital at Kalamazoo, will con- which included a program, the covered some bad spots in the roof eral persons who have received a and Mrs. William Reus of James- Monday, April 2, 1934.
members
entertained
their
husThe Parent-Teacherassociationtinue her work there until June 1.
of the City Hall and proceeded to majority of the votes cast for the town returned horn last Thursday
OSCAR PETERSON.
of Maplewood school held their Mr. and Mrs. Bovd will be at home bands and guests at dinner. A have them fixed up since the hall
City Clerk.
respective offices for which they from a two weeks’ pleasure trip to
playlet
entitled
"Tim’s
Invitation"
regular meeting Friday evening. at 122 East Twenty-first street
was presented in the evening by was now being redecorated as a were candidatesbe and hereby are
Frank Kooyers, president, presided. after July
Mrs. Van Duren, Mrs. Stanaway, CWA project, and it was necessary declared elected to such office as
Group singing was led by Harold
to stop it from leaking before goOrtman, accompanied by Ruth Mrs. Anton Zoerhof entertained Mrs. Alex Barnum, Mrs. Harry ing ahead with the decorating.The follows:
White
and
Mrs.
Tom
White.
Cards
Member of Board of Public
Friday
evening
in
honor
of
her
Van Anrooy.
estimated cost of the repairs was
Works— Nick Kammeraad.
daughter. Miss Helen Plasman, the were also plaved and prizes were $160.00.
Justice of the Peace — John GaMr. Ortman conducted devotions occasion being her birthday.The awarded to Mrs. William Murphy,
Approved.
after a brief business session, the engagement of Miss Plasman to Mrs. Tom White, Alfred Van Dulien.
Public
Building
Committee
furAlderman First Ward-Henry
following program, prepared by Marinus Schipper, son of Mr. and ren and Jake Hoffman.

Common

LOCAL

Diekema

&

Ten Cate

i

Dr. C. L Loew
Dentist

•

I

SOCIETY

PHONE

2120
FOR

INSURANCE
ANY KIND

1.

__

Prins.

,

Alderman Second Ward,

, „
full

term— Cornelius Kalkman.

Hope College Anchor Gets Out An Extra
When
Hey

a

message came from Hillsdalethat Miss Ruth

Hope

of

College had

won

Ver

the State Oratorical Contest, the

editor of the Anchor, Murray Rogars, and assistant

Calvin Van

Alderman Second Ward, unexpired

der Werf put over a very enterpriaing stunt. They got out a small

Anchor printed on red paper and these were
students at Hope early Monday morning.

extra of the

among

the

Mr. Charles French

of

circulated

Hope

The students were indeed elated because ol the enterprise

shown

the Holland Evening Sentinel graciCollege, Holland,

by the new editor and his assistant.

The

little extra ap-

12, 1934

Gym

Following Chapel
STUDENT BODY TO

HONOR ORATORS
Members
posed to meet

John M. Vander Meulen

Ruth Verhey

HOPE CO-ED WINS
FIRST IN MICHIGAN
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Calvin Places Second
Both Divisions of
State
Hops

in

ed ilnce 1926 when It was learned

Friday

night that Miss Ruth Ver

Hey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ja
cob Ver Hey o? Holland, was awarded first place in the women's div-l
islon of the oratorical contest con-

chapel.

It is

victory provides the

first

opportunity for the

local collegians to celebrate a major

triumph in

oratory since 1926.
Celebration

ol

began Friday night

Miss Verheys signal victory

when the Delphi

society

Miss Verhey is duly appreciative and

PRAYER DAY

publicly thanks Miss Metta Ross for her

Meet

college loosed banners furl-

body have proin Carnegie gym this morning

of the student

rumored that the Hopeites
will instigate a “glory day” in order to pay
tribute to the college orators. Miss Verhey’s

after

Wednesday. March 14, has hern
set aside as Prayer Day, at
which time the Rev. ( . H.

Spaan of Grand Rapid*

will

address the faculty and *tudents during chapel exercises.
His subject has not yet been
announced.

“constant effort and interest in coaching”;

Dr

J.

B.

Nykerk

for his

cism”; and the student

Barkel.

Constable Second Ward— Egbert

Beckman.

CjjetaJvtuf vj

follows:
To the Office of

Mass Meeting
In Carnegie

¥

Drinkwater.

Constable Third Ward— Frank
Rozeboom.
And that the following persons
having receiveda sufficient number
of votes for the offices named, arc
hereby nominatedto such respective offices to be voted for at the
Annual City Election to be held
the second day of April, 1934, as

pears below:

Mich. March

ORATORICAL REPRESENTATIVES

term-JamesA.

Alderman Thinl Ward — Albert
Van Zocren.
Alderman Fourth Ward— George
ously contributed theii article on the contest in type and the HolDamson.
Alderman Sixth Ward— Albert E.
land City News had put on its force on the job Saturdaynight on
Van Lentc.
making up and printing the sheet on heavy red ledger paper.
Constable First Ward— Harold

“constructive

criti-

body for the

“en-

couragement and support given through out
the contest.”

Mayor — Nicodcmus Bosch, Sears
R. McLean.
Treasurer— John H. Meyer, John
Steggerda.
Supervisors — William Brusse,
John J. DeKoeyer, Leonard DcPree,
Ray E. Nies.
Member Board of Police and Fire
Commission—John F. Donnelly, Joe
H. Geerds.
Alderman, Fifth Ward — Jacob R.
Bultman, Fritz N. Jonkman.
Constable Fourth Ward— Charles
I. Dulyea, Peter Roos.
ConstableFifth Ward - Peter
Lugten, William Steketec.
Constable Sixth Ward — Henry
Borr, Carl Visscher.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
Clerk reported that the City Assessor had recommended that the
Council pass a resolution in accordance with Act No. 243, Public Acts

your Fuel Merchant Today

Call

NONPARTISAN

ANNUAL CITY ELECTION
NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN,

IS

City Election

this act to the Council members
and after a short discussionit was
tabled until the next meeting.
Clerk reported having receiveda

have merely

the

communicationfrom

City of Holland, State of Michigan

Michigan

-ON-

State College in reply to a recent
request from the City of Holland,
relative to termites or white ants,
that were discovered in this city.
The communicationstated that

Monday, April

the specimens submitted were
really termites and further that
they would give all assistancepossible in getting rid of this destructive insect. The college further
forwardedliterature bearing upon
the control and eliminationof the
itermite. City Inspector Bosch requested to give such assistanceas
he could in helping citizens control

1934

2,

At the place in each of the several Wards or Precincts of said
City as indicated below, viz:

this pest.

Communicationsfrom Boards and
City Officers

The claims approved by the Hospital Board in the sum of $2,505.44;
Library Board, $409.29; Park and
Cemetery Board, $316.43; Police
and Fire Board, $844.52; B.P.W,

FIRST

WARD —

Second Story of Engine House No.

106 E. 8th

2,

St.

SECOND WARD—

Second Story ol Engine House No. 1 W. 8th

St.

$49,680.17.

(Said claims on file in Clerk’s
office for public inspection).
Allowed.
B.P.W. reported the collection of
$4,226.24; City Treasurer, $1,-

THIRD WARD—
River

G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor.

Ave. and 11th

FOURTH WARD —

Hope

will be held in

of 1933. relative to soldiers’ exemption. The City Attorney explained

ducted by the Michigan Intercol- placed third.
438.17.
legiate speech league at Hillsdale
Accepted.
Miss Ver Hey. who was coached
college Friday afternoon. ,She
Clerk presented communication
was first choice of three of the five by Mien Metta Rons, npoke on the
paraded. Members of her sorority also honored from the B.P.W. stating that upon
judges, and had a winning margin subject "Duty is to Kill." She asrequest from the Ways and Means
of five points.
serted In her stirringpeace talk
the orator with a serenade at her home on west Committeeof the Common Council
Walter Prohst. Jr., of Wayne that mental disarmament is back
they had agreed to turn over to the
univeraity,Detroit,placed first in
17th street Saturday morning and a tea in the city for the payment of bonds an
of physicalarmament and she conthe men's contest.
amount of $20,000.00, togetherwith
cluded her plea for peace with the
Iflas Ruth Roeloto,Calvin repredramatic appeal, "Old Glory sum- Delphi room Sunday afternoon. Miss Metta a loan of $20,000.00, that is to be
sentative,wm second in the worepaid by the city over a period of
mon® you now to a war for peace."
men’s division and Miss Margaret
Ross, coach of Miss Verhey, gave
dinner years.
Mies Ver Hey entered contestshere
Morrison,Ypsllanti elate normal previouslyand has won high honThe B.P.W. further agreed that
school and Sun Ice Mae Watson. Alfor both
contestantsin Voorhees hall provided sufficient funds are availors, as well as ranking first In pobion, tied for third. Winners of
able from the Light and Water deetry reading content. She has taplaces in the men's class were Max
partments during the next fiscal
ken alt the courses in elocution Saturday.
Fuller, Battle Creek college, eecyear
ir they will contribute$60,000.00
and allied subjects offered in the
ond; and Wallace Bacon, Albion, Hop& college curriculum, including
toward the expensesof the city.

a

That a Non-partisan

Street.

Washington School, Corner Maple Ave^

find

Eleventh St-

FIFTH

WARD—

SIXTH

WARD —

Van

Raalte

Polling Place, Central

Ave. and State St.

Basement Floor of Van Raalte Ave. School House,

Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.

Festivities, however,
begun. The Board stipulated, however, that
vocal and literary interpretation of
For
the Following Officers:
college entered John M.
this agreement was contingent
the Bible. While she was a student
is the time for the entire faculty
Vander Meulen, Jr., a sophomore
upon
the
earnings
of
such
amount.
at high school here she took some
who tied for second place in the private work In elocutionwith Miss
Accepted with thanks.
student body to acclaim the champion!
semi-finalshere, in the men’s conMotions and Resolutions
Mayor- 2 yr. term; City Treasurer 1 year. Member ol Board ol Police
Ethelyn Metz.
test Mr. Vander Meuleu wm the
Aid. Huyser reported defective
Mias Ross and Prof. J. B. Nykerk
youngestorator by several years
sidewalk on College Ave- between
co-operatedIn coaching Hope's oraof tbe six competing.The winner
tino of Alma collegewere other en- Miss Alice White, Elmer Nlenhuii. 22nd and 24th Sts., and Aid. Drinktors.
and Fire Commissioners, 5 yr. term; Two Supervisors,2 yr. terms; One Alderman
is an upperclassmanin a univerAlbert Oonk and Robert Blanchard. water reported defectivebrick walk
Mr. Probet, talking on "Homeless trants in the men's contest. V
sity of 9.000 students. The coach
on
8th St., adjacent the property
Miss
Ver
Hey
was
prsented
with
Mr. and Mra. Anthony Var Hey of
whose protege placed first in the America,” made his plea for a liv- s gold medal.
of the AssociatedTruck lines.
ing wage for every man so that
in 5th Ward, 2 yr. term. One Constable in each ol the 4th, 5th and 6th Wards.
contest,rspreientlng Wayne, hfmSidewalk Committee reported
The official delegationfrom Hol- Kalamazoo also attended the conevery child in this country may
self chose Mr Vender Meulen for
that they were familiar with the
land Friday Included Mias Ver teat.
have a home.
-‘toondhonors.
The officialdelegateswere gueste situationin both these places and
Mr. Vander Meulen entitled his Hey, Mr. Vander Meulen: Prof. J.
The Polls ol said election will be open at 7 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter
Hope collegelast won ---honors
in
- ---- -would have them taken care of as
B. Nykerk, directorof oratory and of Hillsdale college last evening
• . f*
tht §UU oratoricalcompetition In oration "Set of the Ball."
at
dinner
at
the
Eaat
hall,
freahsoon
as
the
frost
was
out
of
the
Other competitors In the women’s men’s coach; Miss Ross, women’s
ai
may
be,
and
will
remain
open
until
6
o’clock
P.
M.
on
said
day
of
election.
1991 when Mti. Bert Kmnpars,
coach;' Mlaa Laura Boyd, faculty man girl'e dormitory.
ground.
Who WM then Miss Harrlut Hene- divisionwere Miss Marian Kish of representative;and Henry KuiMr. Probit will go to NorthweatOn motion of Aid. Huyser, secMichigan
State college and Miss
off the fliwt Awards
zenga. secretoryof the Speech lea- ern uolvereltyon April 23 to com- onded by Kleis, the following elecFrances
Holiday
of
Wayne
unlsuhstitutea ware pete in the Interstate Ot

third.

Hope

lUJ’V

N O W

Nominating

and

•

OSCAR

*

.

'

V

Local

Drenthe; member of board of re- WHAT WILL YOU OFFER for
$38.60 invested in a tan-yraview, Henry D. Rodofs; and cons tables, Herbert Heyboer, M.
P. $1,000 certificate of Investors
Wyogarden and Cornelius Hoppen. SyndicateAddress Box 19, care

News

News

Of/ice.

THREE LARGE AUDIENCES
SEE MISSIONARY PLAY

At the annual businesa meeting
of Saugatuck Woman's club, the

EAST SAUGATUCK

Expires June 1.

Mr. and Mr*. John Veldhof entertained a group of friends at their
MORTGAGE SALE
home in East Saugatuck recently.
An evening of game* was enjoyed
Default having been made in the after which refreshments were
conditions of a certain mortgage served.
Those present were Jerry Londated the 25th day of September,

trude J. Veldhof. Miss Johanna
Balder, Miss Anna J. Veldhof, Mis*
Delia Veldhof, Joe Veldhof. Juliu*
I.ugten, Leonard Folkert,John
Veldhof, Jr., Harold Veldhof. Justin Bull man and Julius Balder.

' Expires April 7
1913, executed by William H.
The presentationof the missionCheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, his
following officers were elected:
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Expires May 5
146S4-Eip.Mar. 31
ary play “The Higher Calling,'' by
wife, mortgagors, to Luther M.
For Coal,
President,Mrs. Abbot Davis; vice
members of the Excelsior class of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Wolf, as mortgagee, and which STAIR OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
MORTGAGE SALK
presidents,Mrs. Rhea Jackson and
Reformed church under the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA raid mortgagewas recorded in the Coort for tha Countv of Ottawa.
Default having Wen made in the
Mrs. Nelle Naughtin; recording First
direction of Mrs. Edith Walvoord,
At a teiaioa of and Court, held at conditions of u certain mortgage
IN CHANCERY
office of the Register of Deeds of
secretary,Mrs. S. M. Dailey: corproved to be a big success.
THE BANKING COMMISSION- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the the Probate Office in theCitv of Grand dated the 1st day of November.
responding secretary, Mrs. D. A.
The church edifice was filled to,
Heath; treasurer,Mrs. J. B. ZweER
OF THE STATE OF MICHI- 27th day of September, 1913, in Li- Haven in uid County, on the 12th day 1924, executed by Donald E. Alcapacity at each performanceon
ward and Freda A ward, his wi fe,
mer; auditor, Mrs. Ruth Walz; cusGAN,
R. D. MATHESON, Con- ber 111 of Mortgages, on Page 42; of March, A. D. 1934.
Monday, Tuesday 'and Wednesday
Preaeni: Hon. Cora Vandewater. as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
todian,Mrs. W. W. Naughtin. The
servator for the use and benefitof and whereby the power of sale con28th 8 Lincoln Ave., Holland
evenings.
State Bank, a Michigan corporaclub is entering its fortieth year,
the First State Bank of Holland, tained in said mortgage has be- Judge of Probate.
The
play, which was given to
come
operative;
and
which
morttion.
of
Hudsonville,
Michigan,
as
Branch 01>icd— Superior Cigar Store
having always been a-i active facand THE FIRST STATE BANK
In the matter of the Eatata af
raise funds for the support of mismortgagee,ami which said mortOF
HOLLAND,
a Michigan bank- gage was assigned to Ella M. Wolf
tor in the community. Some memRiver Ave., Phone $533
sionaries, was augmented by speHENDRIK KAMPhR, Dereaied
gage was recorded in the office of
bers of the board have served coning corporation, Plaintiff**. Vfj- on the 11th day of April, 1931,
cial music.
which
assignment
was
recorded
in
..... ...... *
HENRY J. SCHUTTE, deceased,
tinuallythrough the fotfr decades.
Isaac Kouw having filed in said the Register of Deeds of Ottawa ..........
The committeein charge of the
the office of the Registerof Deeds
County, Michigan, on the 8th day
play included Mrs. Julius Klein- and the unknown heirs, devisees, of Ottawa County, Michigan, in court bis petition pra y i n g that of November, 1924, in Liber 141)
Funeral services for George heksel, general chairman; Mrs. legatees or assigns of Henry J.
certain instrumentin writing.
Liber 1,41 of Mortgages, on Page purporting 'to* be the 1.-1 will and of Mortgage; on” Page 187; and
lloekjc.60, of •Fillmore,who died
plres Marcn
Henry Poll, publicity chairman; ; Schulte, deceased, Defendants.
'
in Holland hospital,were held on
I At a session of said Court held 587; and upon which mortgage testament
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of said deceased, ana 1 whereby the power of sale ionMrs. Jacob Van Dyk and Mrs. Sam
there is due on the date hereof the
tained in said mortgage has be THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Monday afternoon,in Overisel Re- XltiJui,-;in ch.* Of n^ic:
‘n th. CUy ^f
codicil thereto; now come
operative,and no suit or prosum of $1,413.64;
formed church, with burial at Ov- tin Kammeraad, in ch. ge of
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
And, also, default having been on file in said court be admitted ceeding at law having been insticrisel cemetery.Surviving are the
IN CHANCERY
ing;
Mrs. Cornelius Hoeland, in
to prohate, and that the admini- tuted to recover the debt secured
imr:
in
f
HONORABLE
FRED
made
in
the
conditions
of
u
ob
tain
widow; a daughter, Arlene Jane;
William Westveer, R. A. Hock,
charge of the ushers; Harold Vanrt
rat
ion
of
saidvstate
he
granted
other mortgagedated the 18th day
by said mortgage, or any part Edward Garvelink,Trustee* of the
his mother, Mrs. John H. Hoekje
/A
de Bunte, Matthew Borr, Julius T. MILES, Circuit Judge.
of Fillmore,and two brothers. Kldnheksel and Jack Knoll, m
In this cause it appearing from of May, 1926, executed by William to himself or to some other suitable thereof, ami there is claimed to be segregated assets of the First
due on the date heieof (or princi- State Bank of Holland, a Michigan
Henry and James of Overisel,and charge of stage properties; Miss the affidaviton file that the de H. Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, person
Printinf, a*d when H
pal and interest and attorneys banking corporation,Plaintiffs, va.
six sisters, Mrs. Sena Beltman.
fendant Henry J. Schulte is de his wife, as mortgagors, to Luther
Ii is Ordered. That the
iclla Nykerk and Miss Jean Houcornea to Sarrto*
fees provided in said mortgage, Walter Groth and Erna Groth. husrs. Jennie Mantman, Mrs. Anna , liue*l* J a"f th^pOnting0^ceased,and that his heirs, devisees M. Wolf and Ella Wolf, and to the
litD.y •( May A. D. 1114
aatman, Mrs. Dora Schreur, Mrs. Ong. in charge of the printing
can only rafar you Id
the sum of $1,165.00;
legateesand assigns are unknown, survivor of them, as mortgagees,
band and wife, ami Emil Guenther
dot customersor aak
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is and Anna Guenther, husband and
Winnie Nykerk and Mrs. Sadie programs.
and after diligentsearch and in and which said mortgage was re- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
that you give ua a trial.
Lubbers, all of Overisel and vicquiry, their identity and where corded in the office of the Register said probate office, be and is here- hereby given that pursuant to the wife. Defendants.
a bouts remain unknown, on motion of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- by appointed for hearingatid petition; statute and said power of sale in
At a session of said Court, held
inity.
said mortgage contained, for the at the Court House, in the City of
Expires June 2.
of Paul E. Cholette,plaintiffsat- gan, on the 20th day of October,
It ii Furthtr Ordered. Thai Peblic
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due Grand Haven, in said County, on
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr.,
______
! torney,
IT IS ORDERED that the 1933, in Liber 161 of Mortgages,
Expires March 17th
574 Central avenue
Modt(: AGE SALE lappeaVance of said unknown heirs on Page 502; and whereby the notice ihereofbe $iven by pnblica on said mortgage,the costs and the 20th day of January,A. D..
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
with a dinner and theater
devisees, legatees and aligns of power of sale contained in said lion of a copy of thia order foe three charges of said sale, and any taxes
Friday evening in honor of her son.
Henry J. Schutte. deceased,be en- mortgage has become operative; tacceaaive weeki previoe*to laid day and insurance immiums paid by j Present,Hon. Fred T. Miles, CirDefault having been made in the
became the of hearing in the Holland Cily New*, the mortgagee before the date of (Uit Judge.
Default having been made in the tered herein within three months and which mortgage
mort
Nathaniel Robbins III, the occasion
conditions of a certain mort
a
newipepar
primed
and
circulated
ir
conditionsof a certain mor'.gage from date of this order ami in case property of Ella Wolf by the right
sale, the said mortgage will he
being his birthday anniversary.
In this cause, it appearing from made by Peter DeKraker, a a:
— o
foreclosedby sale of the premises affidavit on file that the defendant, man, to Kate Deur, dated the
given by John A. Eding and Sue of their appearance, that they of survivorship,the said Luther •aid county.
Miss Della Dannenbergwas hon- N\ Eding, his wife, to the Peoples cause their answer to the Bill of M. Wolf being deceased; and there
hus- day of April, 1021, and recorded in
CORA VAN DF WATER, to the highest bidder at public auc Walter
..... Groth and Erna Groth.
..
ored at a surprise kitchen shower State Bank, a corporation,of Hol- Complaintto be filed and a copy is due on said mortgage on the A iruf
Judfce of Proh.te tion or vendue on the 7th day of band and wife, and Emil Guenthei the o(Tice of thp |kgjBter of Deeds
Michigan,
the 1st day thereof to be served on plaintiffs date hereof the sum of $2,676.15;
May. 1934. at three o’clockin the and Anna Guenther, husband and | for the CmnUy of Ottawa and
recently given jointly by Mrs. An- land,
......
.........dated
—
HARRIET SWART.
afternoon of said day a' the moth wife, are not residentsof this Stj|le of Mit.hig>n( on the 18th day
Ihony Dannenberg and Mrs. John „f March. A. D. 1927. and recorded attorney within 15 days after serv- and both of said mortgageswere
Register of Prohile
front door of the courthouse in the State, but are residents of SmingKlaascn. he evening’s activitiesm the office of the Register ol ice on them of a copy of said Bill assigned on the 9th day of Janucity of Grand Havn. Ottawa field. Mass., Springfield, Mass., of April, 1921, in Liber 102 of mortconsisted of games alter which re- Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- of Complaint and in defaultthere- ary, 1933, to Maude M. Kelley, the
gages, an page 600, on which mortbeine duly recorded in
Countv. Michigan, that being the Chicago, Illinois,and Chicago, Illifreshments were served to the
on the 21st day _of March, of said Bill will be taken as con- assignment being
gage there is claimed to be due at
the office of the Register of Deeds
place
of
bidding
the
Circuit
Court
teen guests
i A. D. 1927, in Liber 147 of Mort- fessed by said unknown heirs, denois,
respectively,
on
motion
of
Expires June 2.
the date of this notice, for principal
o
! jrHge» on page 401, on which mort| for the said County of Ottawa, said
visees, legateesand assigns of of Ottawa County, Michigan, in
Paul E. Cholette. Plaintiff’sAtand interest, the sum of TwentyMORTGAGE
SALE
Liber
141
of
Mortgages,
page
588;
i
premises
being
described
a>
fob
Mr. and Mrs. Orlic Bishop re-.^age there is claimed to^be due at Henry J. Schutte, deceased, and
torney. it is ordered that the aptwo hundred fifty-fourand 88pearance of said non-resident decently entertained a group of the time of this notice for princi- it is further ordered that nlam- and no suit or proceeding at law
I lows
, , ,
The followingdescribed land fendants, Walter Groth. F.rna 100 dollars and an Attorney’s fee
friends at their hoim, 59 West pal and interest the sum of Six- tiffs cause a notice of this order to having been instituted to recover
Default having been made in the
teen Hundred ($1600.00) dollars be published in the Holland City the debt secured by said mort- conditions of a certain mortgage and premises, situated in the Groth, Emil Guenther and Anna of Thirty-fivedollars, as provided
Nineteenth street.
for in said mortgage, and no suit
and an attorney’sfee as provided News, a newspaper printed,pub- games, or any part hereof;
o
dated the 28th day of January. Township of Gem getown, County Guenther, Iw entered herein within
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice is
of
Ottawa.
State
of
Michigan,
viz: '.hree months from the date of this or proceedings at law having been
for
in
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit lished and circulatedin said < oun191(1, executed by Nicholas HoffJAMES LEWIS SUCCUMBS
Commencing at a point fouror proceedings at law having been ty, and that said publication be hereby given that pursuant to the man and Jennie Hoffman, his wife,
order, and in case of their appear- instituted to recoverthe moneys seAT HOME OF DAUGHTER institutedto recoyer the moneys commenced
statute
and
said
power
of
sale
in
teen (14) rods west of the
within thirty days
ance that they cause their answer curer! by said mortgage,or any
contained,for the
sicured by said mortgage, or any from the date of this order urn
southeast corner of the northto the bill of complaint to be filed, part thereof.
James W. Lewis, 67. an Indian,
cily 0f Zeeland.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
cast quirtcr
quarter (N.K. 't)
'»
)( oi
of the
jlin)j „ COpy thereof to be served on
that such publicationbe continued purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
<lied Tuesday at the home of his
HEREBY GIVEN,
northeast quarter (N.E.R)
th(l p|ajntjffiAttorney within fif- virtue of the power of sale condaughter,Mrs. Isaac Shagonaby, that by virtue of the power of sale
charge- of said sale, and any taxes said mortgage was recorded in the
Section thirty-two (32). Town *1,,.,) dgys after serviceon them of tainer! In said mortgage,and the
344 West First street.
contained in said mortgage and tiffs cause a copy of this order to and insurance memiums paid by office of the Register of Deeds of
six (6) north. Range thirteen
a copy of said bill and notice of statutein such case made and proSurviving are three sons, John pursuant to the statutein such case be personally served on said un- (he mortgagee before the date of
(13) west, thence north twenty
(his order; and in default thereof, vided, on Monday the 19th day of
Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
and Alex Lewis of Wayland and made and provided,the said mort- known heirs, devisees,legatees or the sale, the said mortgages will Mh day of February, 1910, in Liber
(20) rods, thence west four
-aid Bill will be taken as confessed March, 1934, at ten o’clockin the
Richard Lewis of Holland; a daugh- gage will be foreclosedby sale of assigns at least twenty days be- be foreclosedby sale of the prem(4) rods, thence south twenty
by said non-resident defendant. forenoon, the undersigned will, at
95 of Mortgages, on Page 145; and
ter, Mrs. Shagonaby; a stepson, the premises therein described at fo|.e the tjme above prescribedfor ises to the highest bidder at public
(20) rods, thence east four (4i
And it is further ordered, that the the North Front Door of the Courtw hereby the power of sale conWilliam Lewis of Holland; a step- public auction to the highest bid- 1 ^ejr appearance,
auction or vendue on the 28th day tained in said mortgagehas become
rods to point of beginning,and
Plaintiff cause a notice of this or- house In the City of Grand Haven,
daughter, Mrs. Ida Shagonaby of der at the North front door of the j
entitled cause of ac- of May. 1934, at three o’clock in operative; and which mortgage
containingone-halfacre of
der to be published in the Holland Ottawa County, Michigan, that be.Holland, and two hal 3-brothers, Court House in the City of Grand tion is foi foreclosure of mort- the afternoon of said day at the
City News, a newspaper printed, ing the place where the Circuit
land.
assigned to Peter Ver Plank
Adam Fox of Grand Rapids and Haven. Michigan, that being the age on the following describedi north front door of the courthouse was
Dated February 5, 1934.
published and circulatingin said Court for the County of Ottawa Is
and Abbie Ver Plank, husband and
Gus Lewis of Hesperia.
place where the Circuit ( ourt for f,
ands and premisesand involves ,n the city of Grand Haven, Ot- wife, on the 2nd day of August,
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE County, and that said publication held, sell at public auction,to the
Funeral services will be held this the County of Ottawa is held, on the title of said described prem- tawa County, Michigan, that being
BANK.
be commenced within forty days highest bidder, the premlaes de1932. which assignment was reFriday afternoon at 1 o’clock at Monday, the 4th day of June, A. D. iscs.
the place of holding the Circuit corded in the office of the RegisFRED F. McEACHRON. from the date ^f this order ami scribed in said mortgage, or so
the home of Mrs. Isaac Shagonaby 1934, at two o’clock in the after"The south two-thirds (2-3) (’ourt for the said County of Ot- Ur of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Conservator of The Hudsonville that such puhlkition be continued much thereof, as may be necessary
and at 3 o’clockat the Indian noon of that day, which premises of lots numbered forty-three tawa. Said
Said premises being de- Michigan, in Liber 105 of MortState Bank.
therein once in each week for six to pay the amount due on said
church at Bradley, Rev. Phillips are described in said mortgage as
Mortgagee. weeks in succession, or that plainscribedas follows:
(43) and forty-four(44), Diepajrcs on page 4h4j and upon whiin
mortgage, with six per cent interThe following describedland
officiating.
| follows, to-wit:
kema Homestead Addition to
mortgagethere is due on the date j DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN ( ATE. tiffs cause a copy of this order to est, and till legal costs, together
and premises, situated in the
Lot one hundred two (102)
r
u ..
____ ^cfj u toi nrinri- * Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
the City of Holland, accordbe
personally
served
on
said
non»
hereof the sum of $3,343.91, princi
with sairl Attorney’sfee of ThirtyTwshp. of Georgetown.Counof Steketee Brothers Addition
ing to the recorded plat thereresidentdefendant at least twenty
pal and interest, and an attorney Business Address:
CITIZENS NOMINATE FULL
five dollars, the premises being dety
of
Ottawa.
State
of
Michito the City of Holland, acof, Ottawa County, State of
Holland. Michigan.
days before the time above pro- scribed in said mortgage aa folfee of $35.00 in said mortgage proTICKET IN ZEELAND TWSP.
gan, viz: All of the west half
cording to the recorded map
-cribed for their appearance.
Michigan."
\ ided; and no suit or proceeding
lows, to-wit: Part of Lots Twe ve
of the north west quarter (W.
thereof on record in the office
FRED T. MILES.
FRED T. MILES,
at law having been institutedto
12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition
of the Register of Deeds, for
4-N.W. 'i) lying and being
Circuit
Judge.
The citizens of Zeeland townCircuit Judge.
Expires
March
17
the debt
secured by said
recover
No. two (2) to the Village, now
south of the highway now in
said Ottawa County, all in the
ship will again have a choice of
Examined,
countersigned
and
Attest True Copy:
mortgage, or any part thereof;
STATE OF MICHIGAN
City, of Holland. Michigan, bounded
use running caat and west
City of Holland, Ottawa Councandidates to vote for at the anANNA VAN HORSSEN,
THEREFORE, notice is IN THE JUSTICE COURT FOR entered by me.
on the North side by a line parallel
through
the
above
described
nual spring election to be held
ty, Michigan.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Deputy Clerk.
hereby given that pursuant to the
THE
(TTY
OF
HOLLAND
with the North Margin line of
land, in Section three (3) Town
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
early in April as is indicated by
Deputy
Clerk.
statute and said power of sale in
Before: John Galien. Justice
Twenty-third street, extended westMortgagee.
six (6) North range thirteen
the action of the Citizens’party
PAUL
E.
CHOLETTE.
said mortgage contained, for the
Harry Visschcr,administrator
)ER,
(13) west and containingfifty
which has placed in nomination a LOKKER AND DEN HERDE
Attorneyfor Plaintiff. ward and Ninety 90) fret North
Expires April 14
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due for the estate of Lucas Smith, detherefrom, Iwunded on the South
acres of land more or less.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
quite strong list of candidates at
on said mortgage,the costs and ceased, plaintiff, vs. Sertic I. Co- Attest: True copy.
NOTICE of mortgage sale Dated February 28, 1934.
by a line parallel with the lino so
their caucus held at the Township Business Address:
charges 6f said sale, and any taxes rey, defendant.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Default having been made in the
MAUDE M. KELLEY, and insurance premiums paid by
establisheu,and Forty-two (42)
hall on Monday afternoon, March
Holland, Michigan.
ORDER
Deputy Clerk.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Assignee of Mortgagee.
feet South therefrom bounded on
Dated: March 7th, 1934.
the mortgageesbefore the date of
5At
a
session
of
-aid
Court
held
given by Anthony Peerbolt and DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE.
the East by the West margin line
The several candidates placed in
the sale, the said mortgage will be Mt the City of Holland in said
Jennie Peerbolt, his wife, to George
of College Avenue, on the West by
nomination are: Supervisor, J.
Attorneys for Assignee of
foreclosedbv sale of the premises Countv of Ottawa, this 23rd day of
Havcdink.dated the 26th day of
Expires May 5.
Fecnstra of Vriesland Station;
a line parallel with the Weat
Mortgagee.
to the highest bidder at public auc- February. 1934.
Expires June 2.
January, 1925, and recorded in the Business Address:
clerk, Martin D. Wyngarden of
boundary line of College Avenue,
tion or vendue on the 4th day of
PRESENT
John
Galien.
Justice
MORTGAGE SALK
Vriesland; treasurer, Nick Meyer NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE office of the Register of Deeds for
and one hundred and thirty-two
Holland, Michigan.
June. 1934. at two o'clock in the of the Peace.
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Janof Indian Creek; highway commis<132) feet West therefrom,situated
afternoon of said day at the north
It being made to appeal hy affiDefault having been made in uary 28, 1925, in Liber 140 of MortDefault having been made in the in the City of Holland, County of
sioner, Thomas P. Vanden Bosch
front door of the court house in davit on file with me that Sertie
the conditions of a certain mort- gages, on page 221, on which mortof Mecngs Crossing; justice of the
the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa I. Corey resides at 310 Front street. conditions of a certain mortgage Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Expires May 5
gage given by Lola E. Havden and
, peace, Marinus
Kleine of Eva Shaw ‘to the Peoples State gage there is claimed to be due
Dated: December 14, 1983.
County. Michigan, that being the Jersey Shores, Pa., it is therefore dated the 5th day of May, 1926,
at the time of this note for princiKATE DEUR,
place of holding the CircuitCourt ordered that the said Sertic I. executed by Donald E. Alward and
hank, a Michigan corporation,of pal and interest the sum of EightMORTGAGE SALE
Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mortMortgagee.
for the said County of Ottawa. Said Corey appear or cause her appear»
.
Holland, Michigan, dated the 8th een Hundred Ninety-twoand 81premises
being
described as fol- ance to he entered in thi- case gagors. to The Hudsonville Slate KLBtfRN PARSONS,
Apnl
(iay of January, A. D. 1931 and
100 ($1,892.81)dollars, and an atBank, a Michigancorporation,of Attorney for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the
within thirty-fivedays from the
torney’s fee as nrovided for in
Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortgaTO
HOLDERS OK
Thc
followingdescribedland
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
Business Address:
date
of
tinorder,
and
that
a
copy
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP Michigan, on the 13th day of Janu- said mortgage, and no suit or pro- H.,ed .ho 25th J.y of SoMotohe, and premises, situated in the of this order be duly mailed and gee, and which said mortgage was Holland, Michigan.
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION ary, A. D. 1931. in Liber 90 of luted to recover the money, .c 1926 executed kylh-MldK. A; Township of Blendon. County published in manner and form re- recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Notice is hereby given to the Mortgages on page 532, on which cured by said mortgage,or any ward and Freda
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
quired by statute in such case made
''
Michigan, on the 7th day of May.
stockholdersof the Holland Town- mortgage there is claimed to be nart
viz: The East half of the
Expires May 12
wife, as mortgagors, to The Hudand provided.
1926. in Liber 140 of Mortgages,
whip Cemetery Association that due at the time of this notice for P NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uonville State Bank, a Michigan
South Ea-t Quarter of the
JOHN GALIEN.
NOTICE OK MORTGAGE SALE
on
Page
127;
and
whereby
the
powthere will be a specialmeeting of principaland interestthe sum of that bv virtue of the power of sale corporation,of Hudsonville MichNorthwest quarter, and the
Justice of the Peace.
er of sale contained in said martthe stockholdersto be held on the Five Thousand ($5,000.00)dollars containedin -aid mortgage and igan, is mortgagee, and which -awl
North half of the North west
MILES & SMITH,
Default having been made in tho
gage ha* become operative,and no
27th day of Anri I, A. D. 1934, at in accordance with the terms of a
quarter of the South east quarmortgage
was
recorded
in
the
of
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
pursuant to the statute in such
suit oi proceeding al law having conditions of a certain mortgage
the offices of Marsilje and Son in certain written contract entered
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
ter, and the south west quarHolland, Michigan.
case made and provided, the said
been institutedto recover the debt given hy Arend Ver Hage to Zoothe City of Holland, Michigan, at into bn the 8th day of January,
ter of the North east quarter,
mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
secured by said mortgage, or any land State Bank, a corporation,of
2 p. m. o'clock on said day.
all in section thirty-one, town
,.1931, by and between the above of the premises therein described 4th day of October, 1926, in Libei
Expires May 12
part thereof,and there is claimed Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 9th
This meeting is called pursuant I ame(j peop|es state bank and
six north range fourtren west,
140
of
Moitgages,
on
Page
558;
at public auction to the highest
NOTH K OF MORTGAGE SALE to be due on the date hereof fur day of December, A. D. 1932, and
to a resolution passed by the Board « . h -p Havden, on which agreecontainingeighty acres of land
and
whereby
the
power
of
sale
c"nbidder at the North front door of
Default having been made in the principal and interest and attor- i recorded in the office of the Reg
of Trustees of the Holland Town-lmpfJt
o]a E. Havden
more or le-s according to govment ILola
Hayden and Eva the Court House in the City of tained in said mortgage ha- beconditions of a certain mortgage neys' fees provided in said mort- I ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
ship Cemetery Association and for Shaw appear as guarantors, on
come
operative,
and
no suit or proernment
survey.
Grand Haven, Michigan, on
given by Alice Van Ommen t<» the gage, the sum of $3,127.84; and by Michigan, on the 10th day of Dethe purpose of considering the ad- which mortgage there is also due
Monday, the IGth day of April. A. ceeding at law having been in-ti- Dated: March 7, 1934.
Zeeland State hank, a corporation, virtue of authority of R. FI. Reich- cember, A. D. 1932, in Liber 146 of
visability of selling, assigning an attorney’s fee as nrovided for
PETER
VKRPLANK.
and
tuted to recover the debt secured
I). 1934, at three o’clock in the
of Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 5th ert, State Banking Commissioner, Mortgages on page 265, on which
transferringand conveying to the in said mortgage,and no suit or
ABBIE
VERPLANK.
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
par
afternoon of that day. Eastern
Assignees of Mortgagee. day of May A I). 1923, and record- and approval of William A. Corn- mortgage there is claimed to be
City of Holland, a municipal cor- proceedings at law having been Standard Time, which premises are thereof,
thereof, amt
and there
there is
is c
claimed
a.meo to
u he
poration, all the assets, rights, institutedto recover the moneys described in said mortgage as fol- due on the date hereof foi piinu DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE, ed in the office of the Register of stock, Governor of the State of due at the time of this notice for
Deeds for Ottawa County. Mirhi- j Michigan, first had and obtained; principaland interestthe sum of
franchises and liabilities of the secured by said mortgage,or any
Attorneysfor Assignees of
pal and interest and attorney-’ fe*
lows, to-wit;
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is One Thousand Seventeenand 13gan, on the 13th day of June. A. !•
Holland Township Cemetery asso- part thereof,
Mortgagee.
provided
in
said
mortgage,
the
sum
The East forty-two (421
1923, in Liber 107 of Mortgage*on hereby given that pursuant to the 100 ($1017.13) dollars and an at'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, feet of Lot One hundred forty- of $2,961.30,and by virtue of au- Business Address:
page 498, on which mortgage there statute and said power of ale in torney'sfee a' provided for in said
The substance of said contract that, by virtue of the power of
thority of R. E. Reichert. Sta'e
Holland, Michigan.
one (141) of Steketee Bros.
is claimed to he due at the time ••uid mortgage contained, for the mortgage, and no suit or proceedof conveyanceproposed to he en- sale containedin said mortgage
Banking Commissioner,and apAddition to the City of Holat law
of this notice for principaland in purpose
of
satisfyingthe sum due ings .....
.....
..........
- having
— been instituted
tered into provides for the trans- and pursuant to the statute in such
proval
of
William
A.
( onistock,
land. according to the recorded
terest the sum of Eleven Hundred on said mortgage,th«‘ coi>t* ami | to recover the moneys secured by
fer of all the assets of the Holland case made and provided, the said
Governor
of
the State of Michigan,
Expires May 12
plat thereof,all in the City of
F’.ighty-thrce and 96-100 ($1183.- charges of said sale, and any taxes i-aid mortgage, or any part thereof
Township Cemetery Association to mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
first had and obtained;
MORTGAGE SALE
Holland, Ottawa County. Michinsurance niemiumx paid by | NOTICE IS HF1REBY G1VF.N
the City of Holland and provides of the premises therein described
NOW. THEREFORE, notice i- , The power of sale therein hav- 96) dollars and an attorney’s fee and
a- provided fm in .-aid mortgage, tin mortgagee before the date of tfiat hy virtue of the power of sale
that none of the legal rights and at public auction to the highest
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to the
ltfan GEORGE HAVEDINK.
I ing become operative by virtue of
and no -uit oi pioceeding* at law sale, the *aiil mortgage will be containedin said mortgage and
privilegesof the stockholders and bidder at the North front, door of
statute ami
and t»»i.
sail power ol -ale.Z"
in . default* m payment of a certain
Mortgagee.
s.aiuie
having been institutedto recover foreclosedby sale of the premise'1 | pursuant to the statute in such case
lot holders of the Holland Town- the Court House in the City of
said
mortgage
contained,
for
lly*'
,t
^J^ted
by
August
Sloot
LOKKER AND DEN HERDER.
cnned by -aid mort- t„ the highest biddei at Apunlic auc- i made and provided,the said mortthe
ship Cemetery Associationshall be Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
gage, or any part
I tion or
vendue on the 7lh day off gage will be foreclosedby sale of
alTectcd by the contract or convey- the place where the Circuit Court
Business Address:
also in her own right, of the VilNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN May, 1934, at three o'clockin the the premises therein described at
ance and that the City of Holland for the County of Ottawa is held,
charges
of said sale, and any taxcHolland, Michigan.
lage of Grandville, Kent • oiiuty, that by virtue of the power of sale afternoon of said day at the north public auction to the highest bidshall assume and perform all lia- on Monday, the 4th day of June,
and insurance premiums paid by Michigan,,!!)Leenje Van Der MoDated: January 16. 1934.
contained in -aid mortgage and front door of the court house in der at the North front door of the
bilities, charges and duties imposed A. D. 1934, at two o’clockin the
the mortgagee before the date of
len of the Township of Georgetown, pursuant to the statute in such the city of (Ji and Haven, Ottawa (.'ourtHouse in the City of Grand
upon or assumed by the Holland afternoon of thal day, which premsale, the said mortgage will he
Ottawa County, Michigan,dated case made and provided, the -aid County, Michigan, that being the Haven. Michigan, on Monday, the
Township Cemetery Association ises are described in said mortgage
foreclosedby sale of the premises
14325- Exp. Mar. 17
June 24th, 1932, and duly recorded mortgage will be foreclosed by place of holding the CircuitCourt 14th day of May, A. D. 1934, at
and to fully perform all existing as follows, to-wit:
to
the
highest
bidder
at
public
aucSTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
June 25th, 1932, in Liber 137 of sale of the premises therein de- for the said Couatv <>f Ottawa, said three o'clockin the afternoon of
contracts or agreements of said
tion or vendue on the 7th day of Mortgages on page 357 in the ofLot three (3) Block three
Court for the County of Ottawa.
scribed at public auction to the premises being described as fol- that day, FiaslernStandard Time,
Associationand carry out and perMay. 1934, at three o’clock in the fice of the Register of Deeds for highest bidder at the North front
(3) of the SouthwestAddition
which premise*arc* described in
lows:
At a session of said Court, held at
form all provisionsas to mainteafternoon
of
said
day
at
the
north
to the City of Holland, MichiOttawa County, Michigan: and,
The followingdescribedland and -aid mortgage as follows, to-wit:
door of the Court House in the City
the Probate Officein the city of Grand
nance imposed upon said Associafront door of the court house in
gan, according to the recorded
No suit or proceedings having of Grand Haven, Michigan, on premises,situatedin the Village of
Haven in aald County, on the 26th the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
tion or assumed by its by-laws.
plat thereof, all in the Townbeen instituted to recover the debt Monday, the 14th dav of May, A.D. Hudsonville, County of Ottawa,
( ommencing at a point beday of Fab., A. D. 1934.
TRUSTEES OF THE HOLLAND ship of Holland, Ottawa CounCounty. Michigan, that being the which, with interest to the date
ing the Southwest corner of
1934. at three o’clockin the after- State of Michigan, viz:
TOWNSHIP CEMETERY AS- ty, Michigan.
Praiant HonXORA VANI)EWATF:R.place of holding the Circuit Court
hereof, is claimed by the mortThe south eighty-seven and
the Northeast quarter (NE’4)
Jud&a of Probata
SOCIATION.
for the said County of Ottawa, gagee to be presently due in the noon of that day. Eastern StandPEOPLES STATE BANK,
one-half (874) feet of the folof the Southeast quarter (SE
ard Time, which premises arc deBy: THOMAS H. MARSILJE,
said premises being described as
Mortgagee.
In tha mattar of tha Eatata of
4) of Section sixteen (16),
lowing description(except that
sum of $4,903.75:
scribed in said mortgage us folSecretary.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Notice i* hereby given that on lows,
Township Five (5), Norlh of
part sold off the north wester„
The
following
described
land
HENRY WILBUR HAKEME.Deceased
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Friday, the 11th day of May, 19.14,
Range Fourteen (14) West;
That part of the East onely side to the Ottawa County
and premises, situatedin the Vil- at Two o'clock in the afternoon,by
Business Address:
running thence North two hunhalf |KMi) of the Southwest
Road
Commission
for highway
It appearing to the court that the
lage of Hudsonville,County of OtSALE— Oliver typewriter. Holland, Michigan.
dred thirty-seven and ninevirtue of said power of sale ami
purposes), commencing at a
quarter (SW hu ) of the Southtime for presentation of claims tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
Dated:
March
7th,
1934.
tenths (287.9* feet; thence
514 Central Ave.
(th4 statute in such case, made and
point on the east line of Seceast quarter (SE'4) of Section
against said estate should be limCommencingfifty feet (50
W est and parallel to the South
provided and to pay said amount
tion thirty-two (32) where the
thirteen(13) of Township five
ited, ind that a time and place be
ft.) south of the northeastcorwith interest at 6 per cent per anline of said .-.ecUon fourteen
(5) North of Range fifteen
southeasterlybank of the I-ake
appointed to receive,examine and
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
num and the costs and charges of
hundred twenty-seven (U2J)
(15) West, bounded by u line
Shore Railroad right of way,
adjust all claims and demands
'
Block two (2) of Hudson’s Adsaid sale, includingan attorney fee
feet to the center of Black
commencing
at
a point two
later Chicago and West Michiagainst said deceased by and before
dition "or OriginalPlat’’ of the
and any taxes now due or to beCreek drain; thence Southwcstgan Railway, "now Pere Marhundred
seventy-three
feet
said
.
Village of Hudsonville,thence
erlv along the center of Black
come due before date of said sale,
(273) west of the southeast
quette Railroad," crosses the
It is Ordered. That creditor* of said
west one hundred fifty (150)
and paid by mortgagee,the said
Creek three hundred five and
corner of the said East oneeast line of said section, thence
deceased are required to present their
feet, thence south forty-five
three-tenths (305.3) t e o t ;
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
half (E’4) of the Southwest
southerlyalong said section
claims to said court at said Probate
(45) feet, thence east one hunof the mortgaged premises at pubthence East and parallel with
quarter ( 8 W *4 ) of the Southline thirteen (13) rods, thence
Office on or before the
dred fifty (150) feet, thence
the South line of said Section
lic auctionto the highest bidder, at
westerly parallel with the
east quarter (SE'4) of Secnorth forty-five (45) feet to
thirteen hundred forty-eight
the North Front Door of the Court
north line of said ''section to
tion thirteen(13) in Township
27tk day ol Jaa«, A. D. 1M4
point of beginning, being a
and three-tenths(1348.3)feet;
House in the City of Grand Haven,
five (5) North of Range fifteen
the right of way of the said
The sorrow of losing a loved one
atrip of land out of the center
at til o'clock in the forenoon,uid
thence North twenty-nine and
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
The
(15)
West,
running
thence
Railroad,
thence
northeasterly
brings with it an obligationto exof Lots fifteen (15) and Sixtime tnd place being hereby appointed
one-tenth (29.1) feet; thence
premises are describedin said
West one hundred twenty
along said railroad right of
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
press your grateful remembrance for tho examinationand adjustmentof
Bast two hundred twenty-seven
mortgageas follows:
(120) feet, thence north one
way to the place of loginning,
of
Block
two
(2)
of
said
plat.
The Southeast Quarter of the
and five-tenth*(227.5)feet to
of happy houre shared together all claims and demands against said
hundred seventy-six(178) feet,
containing in all about seventyDated February 5th, 1934.
place of beginning, excepting
NortheastQuarter of Section
thence east one hundred twenty
one one-hundredths(71-100)
with the departed. You can ful- deceased.
Ver Hage’s road containing
Twenty-sevenin Township six
(120) feet, thence south one
acres of land.
fill this sacred duty in no more fitTHE HUDSONVILLE STATE North of Range Thirteen West,
It Is Further Ordered, That pablic
nine and five hundredths (9.05)
hundred seventy-six(176) feet
Dated February 5th, 1934.
BANK,
ting manner than by the erection notice thereof be given by publication
conUining Forty acres, more
to the place of beginning, all
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE acres of land. All in the Township of Zeeland,Ottawa Counof a suitable monument. Consult of tcopy of this order for three succesor less, in the Township of
in the Township of Holland,
BANK,
FRED McEACHRON.
sive weeks previous to said day of hear
Georgetown, Ottawa County,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
FRED F. McEACHRON.
us for suggretiona.
Conservator
of
The
Hudsonville
ingin the Holland City News, a news^ZEElIK’D STATE BANK,
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Michigan.
Conservator of The Hudsonville
State Bank,
paper printed and circulated in aid
Mortgas
Dated February 13. 1934.
- Mortgagee.
State Bank.
Mortgagee.
LEENJE VAN DER MOLEN,
Mortgagee. LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
LOKKER k DEN HERDER
Ct“ty‘ CORA VANDEWATER.
Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee. /
DIEKEMA, CROSS * TEN CATE. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA. CROSS k TEN CATE, MILES 4 SMITH.
Judge of Probate.
Business Address:
Business Address:
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
I Block Nortli .nd On.-H.lf Wet of W.ru Frl«d T.w»
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Holli
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Holland. Michigan.
Business Address:
II Wet SoroaU
rl'0M
*
^HARRIET SWART.
Business Address:
Business address:
Dated: February 14, 1934.
Holland, Michigan.
Reglatct ef Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
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Marriagelicense applications
have l>eeri received at the county
• jerk's office from the following:
Edward Saul, 27, Grand Haven,
, and Fern Hammond, 2(». Grand HhMrs. Mary Elfcrdink celebrated
'on: Donald Brecken, 21. Conklin, her eightiethbirthday anniversary
Saturday afternoon at her home
| and Lucille B. Sneden, IX, Conkin East Holland. Many friends and
| lui: Kaymond Terp-lra. lit, ||o|.
land, and (ierievieveWatson, IS, relatives called in honor of the occasion. Mrs. Elfcrdink also re, Midland.
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Citizens' slate was
elected into the office in Douglas:
John Campbell,president; clerk,

(’oxford; trustees for two years,
Alex Campbell. Jr., George Schultz
and P. D. Konold.
•

surancc. #

at noon.

,

t

• *

Howard Schultz; treasurer,Ethel

•

•

ft

4

ft

• •

• •

-

K

CWA indicates the payroll for the
county for work ending Wednesday
amounted to approximately $7,000.
Mr. Gallagher stated that XU men
have been dropped from the payroll, leaving 595^still employed.

Ladies’ Aid Society will sponsor
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hageman
Patrick’s dinner tomorrow and children came from Peterson,
Saturday ) at the Methodist la., visiting with Mr. and Mrs. vi,0u"ir° *!«;• ar"1 Mr«- William
church at Ganges.
Fritz Mullenkott of Gangce. They tal a son*8'6 d Ht Dougla8 ,,0'sPi*
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CHARLES

F.

SINGER HYMN

WEIGLE
WRITER

LECTURER

OF HERRING, FLORIDA
7«30 o'clock

o

Sem
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• •

BRING BIBLE AND

FRIENDS

4)1:1
--

COME EARLY

_

i

i

1

FARMERS!

.

.

.

INSURE

^

fied policy.

Moderate cost is guaranteedhy larciul underwriting,a
thorough system ol inspection eliminating ocenr.suiarce arid
undesirable risks and a close study and application oi the various methods ol fire prevention.

Bram Witteveen, Holland; R.

F. D. No. 6

U

For further information sec nearest rc prest mice ci u rite

Home

Oftice.

Policies accepted
Paul, Minn.

by the Federal Land Dank

-

ol St.

State Mutual Rodded Fire Insurance Co.
HOME OFHCE. 702 CHURCH S! FLINt MICH

iV

W. V. BURRAS.

Creiidrnl

-

-

Your property in Michigan's largest laim mutual liic insurance company which guarantees stabilitywith broad coverage at moderate cost.
Writes a blanket policy on personal property which often gives as much protection double the amount in a classi

|

j

I,

'I

BUY THE BEST YOU
CAN AFFORD TODAY
THE BEST

lasts longest— especially in tires it
farther — it

makes today's dollarscarry you

postpones future Inning at higher prices
Pickingthe best in tires is easy. The public has
tru-d out all makqs and— by overwhelming
plurality— Goodyearsarc the public ’a FIRST
choice . . lor quality and value. Let us show

aml
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^

,
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you why!
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;
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H) ANN PACE
FAVORABLE as weather eon-

(lit ions have been over much of
the country, our winter urowinR sections have had the kind of weather
nereasarv for producing fine freah

1

vegetablesand strawberries Never
have the supplies of cabbage,cauliflower. broccoli. cfthbaRe,green beans
and peas, beets, carrots, celery, letluce and toma’ioes been finer or more
plentiful The asparagusseason Is expe- ted to begin next week, nearly
three weeks earlier than usual.
The prospect! for fresh fish are none
too bright, though available auppllee
plus the salt, smoked and canned varieties will be sufficientto meet all
demands. Egga continueto drop in
price and cheese continues inexpensive. These foods comblnt well with
macaroni, spaghettiand noodles to
make satlaf)dn( Lenten dishes.
Here are three menus for Sunday
dinner.

Low

Cost Dinner

Chopped Beef with Oniona

.1

Maahed Potatoes
Bread and Butter
Deep Apple Pie

Tea or

Coffee

Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

Pork

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Road Service— Call 3926

Expert

m.

TireVulcanizingGood

Holland- Park -Olive- Port Sheldon
low nships - Holland Township hall
March Id at 9 a. m.; Olive Townshin hall Match 16, I
p m
/(m land- J a nios to wn district. /,< c
land Township hall. March la.

Used Tires

P™

The Douglas Senior Music Club
will meet at the home of II. H.
VanSyrkel Saturday, insteadof the
regular time’.

to

* a

1

u/rern
WESCO nDAwn
BRAND-_

I

Vz-lb. can

10C

'

2

15c
2^ 19c

CRACKERS

__
Crisp, iflaky
r_:

Tomato Soup
Barbara Ann

»n»

25c

lb-

19c

Town Tavern Cookies
Extra apccial

I

ft

Freih Bread
Country Club

I'/x-lb.

Butter 2

Peanut
Embassy Brand

loaf 9C

ib.jar 23c

Lb. jar 12c

JEWEL COFFEE 3
Smooth and fragrant

LB.

BAG 17c

FRENCH
COFFEE
flavory
Full bodied

and

Golden Bantam

Com

No. 2

10c

can

Soap Chip*

••rgapkg. 10c
Avalon Laundering and cleaning

Standard Pack

Egg* 4 for 0c
vmrietie*

Candy
Aworted 5

Eaiter

:

_

1

Lye

F™*J Babbitt'.Cl.an.er with each can

Red Seal

2

of

can. 25c

SCRATCH feed r ^,49
LAYING mash r $1.69
Slatting

Math

wo-ib.b.g

$1.98

Growing

M*sh

io<Mb.4bag$1.89

BANANAS
Golden yellow

4,19c

fruit

ORANGES
>ize
Apples
FLORIDA VALENCIA - Sweet and

Gfftpefruit 6

for

lbs.

juicy

29c

New Cabbage

ib. 3c

Texa. Choice hard head.

Florida 64-80

4
29c Iceberg
Beauty'.

2

ib..

Fancy

Rome

for

Head Lettuce Large 60 .ixa

LEG O'

LAMB

Ib.

Sliced

Cooked Corned Beef

Slab Bacon

3 Ib. piece.

j

ed hour. The committee will

re-

of Douglas have returned from

Roast
Browned Potatoes main at the meeting place through- Florida and are now at the home
out the day to assist producers of her parents in Holland. Mrs.
Sptnich with Egg
with papers. When necessary pro- McVea has been at Blodgett hosBread and Butter
Sliced Oranges with Coconut
ducers may call upon a committee- pital in Grand Rapids one week
Milk
man at his home to receive assist- since her return from Florida.
*ncc. Ottawa county is behind
Very Special Dinner
scheduleand all producers are
The Saugatuck Woman’s Club
Grapefruit
urged to get paper* in shape as
Roast
Parsley Potatoes soon as possible. Effortsare being will be hosts to the Woman’s Club
Cauliflower with Cream
have all papers in the of—
.
Lettuce Russian Dressing made to^randt
Haven by April 1st [FOR SALE-Boy's genuine camelRolla and Butter
« a 4
m*y k*
hair 0Y«rcoat, size 10; in good
Apple
Cheese
Milk and tabulation of contractsbe condition.152 East Sixteenth
.. (street,
6tfc

Coffee

Pie
Coffee

genuine spring

ft

to a p. m.; Jamestown Township
Mrs. H. J. DeLano of Holland
ball. March la, 9 a. m.
entertained Monday afternoon at a
Georgetow n-Blendon district- dessert luncheon tor the pleasure
Georgetown Township hall. March of an Allegan bridge club to which
15. all day.
she formerlybelonged. Those in
No talks are listed for the above vited include Mrs. Floyd Holland,
meetings. Producers may come in Mrs. Earl \Y. DeLano, Mrs. Edat any time to receive assistann
ward T. Horan, Mrs. Koscoe Myers,
m filling out papers and discussing Mrs. William E. Schmitz, Mrs.
individualproblems.
Lloyd Armstrong. Mrs. Henry S.
Sign-up dates are set for al! disMaontz, Mrs. Hay Perrigo and Mrs.
tricts in this vicinity as follows:
Dan Buckle, the latter of Holland.
Zeeland-Jamestown
district. For• * •
est Grove hall, March 17, at 1:30
Funds for the proposed paving of
a. rp. Georgetown-Blendon
district.
Georgetown township hall. March M-40 through Allegan county will
19 at 9 a. m. Holland-Park-Olivc- not be available for some time, Wnt.
Port Sheldon, at Holland Township M. Connelly,manager of the chamber of commerce of Holland,stated,
hall. March 21, at 9 a. m.
On sign-up dates the producer following a conference with Highwho intends to reduce production way CommissionerMurray D. Van
will arrive at the appointed hour Wagoner, if the proposed reduction
to sign C h 8-b, the sample con- in the vweight tax is effected. This
tract. By so doing he becomes a route is the only state highway
member of the associationand en- eptering the city of Holland which
titled to vote for permanent com- is not hard-surfaced.
• • •
mitteemen for his district. This
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McVea
ballot will be taken at the appoint-

Beef

180 River Ave.

SODA

I

,

•

V IN

59c. Bring Can

.

committee-

.

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Alcohol

Karo Syrup
Blue Label

{

'L

•.

5C

bottle J 5c

'

T

:

2-oz.can

l'/z-oz.

.

;

Here's a Wise Thought

Pepper

'

Her Grace

j

1

1

Vanilla Exlract

j

Saturday

I

can

'

RAISINS s“(Er

;

-

H K tURK Snrrlar,

ran

•

Next week is birthday week for
Camp Fire Girls. March 17 Camp
Fin’ will !>e 22 years old at Saugatuck. The birthday project for the
year is hobbies.There is no ouestion but what every girl should liegin as young as possibleto build
up a variety of hobbies, for they
can fill quiet hours or take her out
in the open air or express a desire
to create something with her hands.
And each girl before the year is
done will lie expected to talk on
1 lob rooms: Mrs. Albertus Pieters,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook of 20 j her hobby. The girls have planned
president; Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
* I lf
West Twenty-seventhstreet, _an- a very busy week, including
a
vire president;Mrs. E. J. I/>ddick.
nounce the marriage of their gypsy hike, entertaining their
correspondingsecretary : Mrs. Mardaughter, Mary Edith, to Harold
garet Markham, recording secre- Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mannes mothers one night after school and
two parties.At present the girls
tary; and Mrs. C. Dressel,treasKnoll of Graafschap. The cere- are very busy rehearsingtheir play
urer. Chairmenof the various commony was performed Tuesday to l»e given soon. Come and sec
mittees submitted their reports morning at 1 ::{0 o'clockat South
Two solos, "Prayer Perfect.”and Bend, Indiana. The couple was at- who the little easily-impressed
"Sunshine Song” were sung by tended by the bride's mother. Mrs. darkey is, "Mandv.” The girls are
Mrs. K. Ormistnn. Mrs. George Al- Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Knoll are very happy that they had the pleasbers was in charge of devotions making their home with Mr. ure to add Miss Charlotte Macand Mrs. H K. Van Dyke presided. Knoll's parents in Graafschap The Morris’ name to their list of new
A social hour followed and refresh- bridegroom is employed by his fa- members.
™ents were served by Mrs. K. Ar- ther in the hatchery business.
In Douglas voters will have a
nold, Mrs. C. De Keyzer and Mrs.
o
A. Faasen.
The Erutha Rcbekah and the Odd choice of the Citizens’ and People’s
Fellow lodges will sponsor a St. tickets. Those listed on the Citizens' slate are: President,John
Miss Ruth Overway. the pretty F’atrick’sdance for members, camp
Campbell;clerk, Howard Schultz;
members
and
friends
Saturday
voiuu: cream-puff girl who so
treasurer,Ethel Coxford; trustees
daintily pours pure white whipping evening in Odd Fellow hall. Next
cream into cream puff shells m Tuesday evening the camp will for two vears, Alex Campbell, Jr,
George Schultz and P. Dand Tor
’he show window of the downtown sponsor a card party and box soKroger store, made a record when cial for members, wives and friends assessor.Harry Forrester. Henry
Ole made and sold 1.21H puffs on following a business meeting at VanDragt, president;Harold Whip
Saturday. We say that is puffing X o’clock. All proceeds will be for pie, clerk; Orpha Drought, treasurer and George Kurz, trustee, for
some.
the lodges.
two years, are those who will preMr. and Mrs. Samuel Hahing. Miss Sarah Elizabeth Lacey, the sent their names on the People's
"ho recentlycelebrated their daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. ticket at Monday's election.
fifty-secondwedding anniversary,i Lacey of this city, pianist from
• • •
were honored at a surprise dinner the school of music, University of
Ganges and Casco Sunday schools
entertained Glenn school at Me| ai,v I;i't week. Thursdayevening. I Michigan, will be a soloist on the
a* the home of Mi and Mrs. Bert vesper program next Sunday aft- Dowell church Friday evening.
llabing, :!0{| Washingtonboulevard i ornoon at 4 o'clockat Hope Me- There w ere 10.1 presentand a splenTwenty-fivc guests were present. 1 morjal chapel. Miss Lacey, who did pot-luck supper was enjoyed,
has studied with Joseph Brinkman followed by a good program. A
silver loving cup was awarded
Mr. and Mrs. William H Lout it
Vr.'* year?i wil1 l,la>'.D(’r?r
,"f Grand Haven, who are at Hot r
^
"olI’k""wr?, Freiude Glenn as they were winners of the
Spring-, Ark., will return to their ^|h,,,al(,
''ill contest which closed the last Sunhnm. here -m
a!s? accompany Ronune Hamilton. day in January.
___
violinist,who will be featured with
* ’ ’
Milton E. Parrish of (ianges has
Mann,.' J. Kale of Ukoview h''r °n ,hc ,'r0Kram Sun,lav afl''lieen made office manager of Goodry Film, made a >bipment of no01’
year Service Co. in Grand Rapids.
I- Hellver. a tea impyrtei
DATES FOR OTTAWA
Mr. Parrish has been connected
n l.ipan
(ORN-HOG I’ROJKC
SET;
with this company for six years,
ALSO SIGN -IT DATES being assigned to Michiganterri'lana .1 Biekenliarh.X|
tory. He was in Kalamazoo the
' Du the pa -t seven years haPlan.' for carrying on the corn
lie.
making bet hnme w ith he. hug project for Ottawa county past year. The family will move
laughter, 'll' laeoli De I'ree. IK
"e.e formulated at a meeting of to Grand Rapids soon. He is a
'V.-t Thirteenth street, died lues,
grandsonof Mrs Hattie Chase of;
'he (ommUteemcnheld in Graml
Ganges.
lav i v ening at I p[»er Dai l.y Sut Haven on March 12. The county
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was divided into seven districts.
at .
daiiL'fitor, M
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were: President,!
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at
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meeting
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foucial
will lake -et date- for meetings in their
Waltor W'Khtman, Ganges;
•I.n on Fnda\
'pedive distriets.Th<"< meeting' ^^Diry. Elnyd Hutchins, Glenn;
held for the purpose of giving treasurer. Harmon Ridley, Casco
information to producers and to as- The brotherhood will hold father
•tsl with individual problems.The and son banquetsat each church
late' and places in this vicinity fm in Ganges M.K. parish during
March.
•neb meetings,are as follow-:

SPECIAL MUSIC AND SONG SERVICE

4-oz.

6-or.

10c

Sudan Black

-

"The Tiding Bearers,' a group
nary, has accepted the promise of nf Muskegon hoys ranging from 10
to the church at Everly, la. t° 16 years, will present a public
program at Sixth Reformed church
Miss IVarl Chalmers spent the this Friday evening at 7:4fi o'clock.
week-end in Chic a g n visiting The boys are directed by Herman
Vos. The program will include a
: friendsand relatives.
number of vocal and instrumental
The followingofficers were elect- selections. A silver offeringwill
ed at the annual meeting of the be taken. The program is given
Holland W.C.T.U. held Friday under the auspices of the Senior
Christian Endeavor society.
afternoon in the Woman’s Literary
o

Each Evening.w.Sunday 3 Services

Royal Baiting Powder
Free! 4 in 1 meaeurinc

|

i

EVANGELIST—

Mich.)
19c
spoon

Michigan Milled, (Lowell,

|

i

a memlier of the senior

<la>> of Western Theological

KING’S FLAKE i!

;

j same time catching fire. Mr. Visner
Harold Itorr, who was confined to
Mi'
Sadie
lander is chairHolland
m
mi, m, i Mospiuii
Hospital inr
for five
live weekweeks
......
" Stadt
•"«>i'i«n'i'
viinn- | was pulled from the burning car by
following a major operation, has 1 "ian "f Du puh«r Easter supper to j passersby. Ho sustained a broken!
been released and is now at the bo sponsored by the Women's Guild | rih and severe body bruises where
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Borr
,',an' Episcopal church on Sat- the handle of the ’car door had been
at :n E. 21st
urday. March 21. The supper will driven into his side. The accident
(IP
L^*ill from
be served 111
in Inn
the ceiiild
guild ’hall
occurred about seven miles west
’i to 7 o'clock.
of St. Louis.
Theodore Schomi of lattle Rock,

la.,

•

The report by Director Fred C.
Gallagher of the Allegan cdtinty

KROGER'S

,

J

•

Mr. Kaper of Hamilton has been
taking charge of the primary class
in Fillmore DistrictSchool No. 1
since Miss Sylvia Van Kamp, the
regular teacher,has been confined
to Holland Hospital after an appendicitisoperation which turned
out successful.

of Fennville: mayor,' James E.

The Holland chapli i No. 492. Bale; clerk. Ernie Crane; treasurer.
Drdei of the Eastern Star, will Edward C. Foster; members board
F. ol y four Hope r.,11, k.,
In
'PoiiMir a St Patrick's dance in of trustees, two-year terms, Marc
I.'nt- hav r nrcivml thru t.i'l al
the Ma>oni( Temple Saturdayeve- (’ 'Hutchinson.Cleon R. Scarlett.
lot in.-ui
from the federal fiiwr ning at :.'!() o'clock. Mrs. M. De Kenith K. Jackson; assessor,Jay
of the Em will he in charge of dancing K. Burch.
i • •
mad- al th.- rale of while Mis. Hrydcn and Mrs. R.
>1.
•nthly.
Nies will he hi charge of cards.
The ColumbineGarden Club has
Mn-ie will be by Strkelee’s or- secured the Lawton slides on lieau
B1
n " N| r and M Thomas chestra.
tifieationof highways, for the
•I Sanger, 2.'t E I'th St .
'larch
March 19th meeting at the village
I", 't I'dhind j,, pit ,il
'E B. I’ Donnelly is general hall at Saugatuck. This lecture has
S'* ph.ui Sil.i'
ehauman of the committee in just been given in Grand Rapids
Mr- 1'iiiahl 1 aw foul < 1' oil charge of the dinner which will he at the Chamber of Commerce, the
Kiwanis Club and garden clubs.
'pent the Week olid w ith n r par given at St. Francis de Sales
The public is invited to see and
•'lit M i and
r- < liarh- II Mr church Saturday from .'cl.") o'clock
to ;.'|() o'clock. Other committee hear this delightfullecture.
Bi id<
# » •
chan men are Mrs. John Van Bragt,
m charge of tickets; Mrs. Leath. in
R. Clay Visner, younger son of
'll- Hi al III' li nto|i .penl hr
charge of the menu; Mrs. A. K. .1 I*. Visner, former Allegan mer• k < nd in Flint w ith her ,M>ter
Arnold, in chargi of the kitchen; chant who has been visiting rela
Mrs John F. Donnelly, in charge
Born o Mr and Mrs f'arl Seif. of the dining room; Mrs. J. J. Good, lives in Allegan and Kalamazoo
this winter, met with a serious acM . I.a; ( entral \ve , on March I. in charge of the serving,and Mrs.
cident two weeks ago while he was
a 'Oil. I rl \ uii ent ; to Mr and Phillipsand Mrs. A. K Vogt, in
driving back to his home in CaliMr- The.M|..r. (iiehink, l.’li W 1'ith chaigc of the decorations.Mi
fornia. A tire on his car blew out,
SI . on March In. a daughter, \i
ai."l '•
1
"'ll head j ,;iusjng the automobile to turn over
dith Yvonne
"'" I'l'on
, twi(.0 land on jti, 8j,|0i at the
I

“white elephant” auction waff left Tuesday for New York City to
sail to Itzehoe, Germany, where
they expect to reside.

ihctcifa! the recent city election

Dm

>r

A

Harry Forrester was chosen asscssor for Douglas, and L. D. Jarceived a long distance telephone vis for Saugatuck.
(all from her grandson, Rev. Jay
•\ Waheke of Mansfield llilb, MasThe followingofficers were

ilrilr,

I

9

The complete

* •

'

at the club rooms. Mrs. Grace held at Ganges the other day. The
Sproul and Miss Mary Fuller are correspondentdoes not say whether
arranging a program consistingof he took his trunk with him or the
songs of other countries, Mrs. Her- selling would give purchasers
mia Fonger and Miss Winifred “white elephants" on their hands.
Braithwaiteappearing costume. In- Page P. T. Barnum. Mrs. Ed Olson
terpretivedancing will lie done by staged the party, followed by a
Miss Felicity Fonger, with several luncheon “and a good time was had
sketches by Mrs. Roy A. Berg. by all.’’
Mrs. W. S. Wrenn will be hostess
at the social hour following.
The fire department was culled
to the farm home of Edwin RichToday (Friday) the township ards, four miles southeast ofrFennFederation
n of Women’s
________ Club
____ will
_____ villc, late Saturday to put out a
meet at the West Brethren Church, fm* that did considerable damage
Ganges. There will be an all-day to the south part of the home. The
program and dinner will be served damage, $500, was covered by in-,
'

project, involving an exMiss Gertrude Arnoldink and penditure of $0,000. It is expectThere were 481 vote# cast at tlje
Herman Arnoldink recentlyunder* ed the work will be completed in
village of Saugatuck. The followwont tonsil operations at the, Uni- about two weeks.
ing officers were elected: C. A.
versity hospital in Ann Arbor.
Miss Olive Katherine Gillespie is Lynds, president; clerk. R. WJ
New officers of the Holland W. in a critical conditionat University Clapp; treasurer,M. P. Heath; all
candidates on ticket No. 2. TrusC. T. U. are: President, Mrs. A. hospital in Ann Arbor.
tees chosen were Frank Wicks, No.
Pieters; vice president, Mrs. E.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt 1; D. A. Heath, No. 2; George
Walvoord; recording secretary,
Mrs. Margaret Markham; corres- Oosterbaan, Holland route 6, a Wright, No. 2; for two-year terms,
and Fred Metzger, No. 2, for a
ponding secretary,Mrs. K. .1. I«ed- daughter, on March 12.
period of one year.
dick; treasurer,Mrs. f. Dressel.
ICW

CONDUCTED BY

J.

a

there of a vault for the city clerk's

departmenthas been started as

of Fennvillethis Friday afternoon

Allegan County
INCWS

k

^
sUrted-

- -

made

Holland.

VEAL ROAST
SHOULDER

Veal Breast

For .tuffing

Veal Chops

Choice Rib

BEEF
Any cut

of

chuck

Beef
Fresh

ROAST

Ribs

For

baking

^
Ib.

Oysters

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN 3% SALES

6V^C

28c
TAX ^

1

5C

